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The Supreme Court of B.C. present status, and at a meeting 
agreed. Dec. 11, with the of council the same day. Aid.
former North Saanich council’s Eugene Bailin indicated council 
decision of Nov. 11 and upheld could face further court action 
three bylaws allowing the 30- should they try to oppose the 
hectare Aylard develpmem to developnient. 
goahead. Aylard told the Review he
—— —    was “certainly pleased,’’ with
By BARRY
Review Staff Writer but is not sure what his next Step
~ ——— — will be.
But the long-waged bgttle “We’re not sure just where
between Wain Rd. dairy farmer we’re at. I’ll discuss it with my 
George Aylard and council is lawyerndw.’’ 
not yet over. Judge Bouck dismissed the
The new council, which is op- appeal to reverse the bylaws by
posed 4-3 to the townhouse Tatlow Rd. resident Geraldine
development within the Kokkelink saying he could find 
Agricultural Land Reserve, has no substantial grounds to set the 
advised municipal staff to con- bylaws aside, 
tinue preparing bylaws to res- He added that Aylard had 
cind the previous byiaws passed been put to considerable ex- 
by the former council. pense defending the bylaws.
The new bylaws would am- which he believed should be the 
mend the existing - community duty of the municipality^ ^ 
plan and the two bylaws which ■ Council chose not to defend 
allow the development to pro- the bylaws in court because of 
ceed. the newly reversed opinion on
bee. the development since the 
16 to discuss the development’s municipal elections.
->.r;
Bv BARRY GERDING In r^noncp Anriprenn tr»IH enmpthjnt, to r,onor;r.f,> ” meetines tend to leave the im~
Sidney council has dismissed a suggestion by a Sidney 
senior citizen to rename Beacon Ave. a.s Royal Ave.
Arthur Gregg, who recently moved to Sidney from Fid- 
monton, suggested also that a plaque of the Queen com- 
■ memorate the street reharning at the foot bf Beacon by the 
Sidney Museum.
Gregg felt Royal Ave. would attract more American 
tourists to Sidney because of their fascination with the British 
■■Vi-monarchy,': Vv:’.^y''. ,;;yyv;v'
V He added that Princess Diana and Prince Charles could, 
during their seven-day visit to B.C. next May, be invited to 
officially uiivail the new street name.
M Sealey said Gregg’s suggestion is a nice
''gesture.;:;;.y'y ^
;: ;.“l';suspectV ' however,::;thc Roydf' Cbuj3lc'syitjncrar)': y is ’;7 
; already set arid latii not sure we can use jlie i oyal designation 
-' for a street name wilhoin F»eimission.’* Sealey said. '; "
; ; Sealey said the riarne Beacon also inis historical ineaning 
;-TorSidney,;;V.;T.;“ -
Although there is no formal written account of how Beacon 
Ave. got its name, it fs thought to be a.ssociatcd with the 
Sidney Spit beacon in (he IBOO’s accounted by British 
navigator George Henry Richard.
Aid, Sicvvan Muckay .said councirs rcspon.sc io ilic t;itcgg 
; suggestion should be “thanks but no thaiiks*“
”1 hate to cross Mr^ Gregg but 1 ihiitk we should let Si 
■; :;;be,:Shh)ey,'’,Macka>',sttid,;;'
i T“I bought the property as an nuing, the Vancemv^ con- "Hahson"rhct’'withcounciiin- 
be the mam stumbling block m investment. I want to sell it and sortium, which includes Han- camera Dec. 10. He and Bill
eve opment o mu ti- j^y n^Qney back but I also son’s architectural firm, has no Kerkhoff, president of
miinon “ohai' project on the holding objection to open meetings with Kerkhoff Construction, were to
of the water- Sidney council on the develop- “frieet again with council in-
Project Architect Poul Han- ment deal for the Port of camera Tuesday.
.son said the outcome of “If they make me an offer to Sidney. Town Administrator Geoff
megonauents \vph Sidney coun- ^ Hanson said in-camcra Logan had said previous
cil are meaningless if a one-acie meetings were held in-camera at
parcel of waterfront property ___________________________________ _______ Hanson and Kerkhoff’s re-
are not included in the deal. The 1 i m.Pet
Hanson said the $1 niillion | j|p,imrt.jiiir.ti Mm.jcul.Wm.mWjttjoi.ibliiiii,jnii ! He .said this week’s meeting
listed price: is too hiE\\ md | ^as to finalize a financial
Anderson is not hnefesied in 
entering a joint venture with 
KerkhbffConstructionofVan-
;;;couver,.::':.::;: y -
Kerkhoff wants to:;build a
' In ah effort to get the Reyiewao our mah^ readers before 
Christrhasy the deadlirieslfor suhniissibhs; will'come upon
, ; I package with tlic town.
“We want to determine who
all a little earlier this years
■;;;;PV)r;lhe:'Christmasredition;;;bec.';;25,;;{Uig'sales ;dcadiinedS';‘ 
hotel on Andcrson’.s property. [ Dec. 18 and the editorial deadline i.s Dec. 20, The newspaper
“That property has become a I should be on the streets and in horiics on Dee. 24, Christmas;
big .stumbling block in the i Eve,
does what arul who pays for 
what,''Hanson said. ' '
; whole land development. If we 
can't f?onie to an agreement 
with Anderson, then we will 
drop the project. It is an all or 
nothing situaiion.’’ Hanson 
said
Hanson said he and Kerkhoff 
want a commitment from the 
town before piirsuing the pro­
ject any further.
j . , . , . j.. „ “We have spent $10,0(.W) in
Dec. 31. In order to do that, the sales deadline will have to be I r - ^ ^
s'Eye,;;'
I Dec. 27 and the editorial deadlihe will be Dec. 29. ;
: Front the mahagcmcni and ytaff of The Review,? Merry
promotion, drafting and irayell- 
ing but we still arenT sure we
have the projccty It feels like wc 
arc spiniiing qUr wlteclig' ■ Han-
r;j,,ilesikdls,.T)rqgratiig:gc(|;v 
peofile back on truck
. ...................  '"'03:





By JEAN KAVANAGH long-time Shriner, his ntddy the past eight years as Santa in
Review Stuff Writer bearded face and snow white the Victoria Santa CMaus
He smiles like .Santa Claus; lie hair remain liLs mo.st distin" Parade, whicU he say,>1 is getting
lauglns and spreads good cheer quishing features. bigger every year. ,
like Santa eiaii.s; and well, he “Morn, thercks Santa,” he For several years he also 
plain looks like Santa has heard kids whisper, even volunteered for large Clnistmas
Claus. during the sttnimer when parties in Vicioria-urea hotels.
Heads turn, kids giggle arul Christmas excitment is replaced But he quit the big events a few
watch him with awe, wherever by sun and fim days on the years ago when he was literally
he passes, 1 le could even make n beacit. mobbed by about15U excited
doubter believe, He fondly tells stories of tykes in the Empress Hotel,
Takcdhc good look at Irvin tykes piiHIng at his curly beai d “they knocked me down aiid 
: Doud and the real childhood and get ling mad at him at first Tnade away ;with my bag and 
;y:'.riiagic;'';qf::''.'Ch|i!»trnas;;'quickly;:sight;;;bccausc.'.they;:,didn’t,.?BCt;was:"incredible.'*?die'''?'?;.?;. 
fcUinis, wiiat they askcil for the remembers, shaking his head,
r With that facb there could be ^ '■ 'Hic Pchlnsuiii Santa now
rio doubt. There really is a Sfui- Ihit Dntifl for iinelc Santa to ‘ nVi i, (n appear in •
e;:.Ta;;Claus'::?;liying.;,,t:ight;?d»erc?:.in;Sijh'any)-;?w'ouldn,T?'?'^give'.;v?uff;:jiii;?;-;;'hii?'scv|»al^i(:wai;’if&^
Sidney. . . , , . favorite role lor theworld. tjnd even walking around
; ‘? The whitC'bcnrdcd; jolly man: ? The happhici?s;:m«gic aiui ex- Beacon Ave. as the but dnv
whoi< has made the past he sees in the eyes of draws near,
Chrl,simasc,s extra-special for hundreds of iutle ones each Me hands out , amdy cane#,
hundreds of pciiihfiUlJi klds^ and Christmas Veet>s him young, svhlch hr biivs himedf and
;;^?';"coniiritjes;io ftmaze'tykesjbday,''? rlmnge,” he at ■ refuses trmucyKu his sciviccs,
has lived in a modest house on tests from his experience. “That would take the magic
James VVhitc olvd. tor the past “They ail b uwav. I no it fot the kids to
2.1 year,V, vumt to knuw svheie Kmhdph spread the reml .spirit of
C)uistmn.s, niul I.iry and give;Whiic'..;some';?'bf.';;;his;:;?frichds;.:;;;;is,’*
know him as a barber imd n Duud s rsfu rfcueb mchuks Coiilhmid on Page A3
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A semi-trailer driver jailed 
for four months last week for 
impaired driving received a con­
secutive five-month sentence on 
two other impaired convictions 
and a charge of leaving the 
scene of an accident.
Judge Robert Greig said the 
described driving of Garry Gur- 
tartap Singh “is absolutely 
frightening as far as public con­
cern is involved.”
Despite appeals from Singh’s 
lawyer Moe Sihota for a concur­
rent sentence or a fine, Judge 
Greig said the two incidents 
were separate circumstances 
putting the public at risk and 
“could not be dealt with by
A 1982 Mazda was a write-off while two other vehcicles sustained $1500 in damages when 
they collided at the Beacon Avenue - Pat Bay Highway intersection Saturday. Charges have 
been laid for running a red light.
V \.
fine.”
Singh, 24, of Vancouver hit 
an MGB sports car Aug. 2 at 
Highway 17 and Mt. Newton 
Cross Rd. when he failed to 
slow down and swerved through 
the intersection. Crown counsel 
Derek Lister told the court.
The rear wheels of the truck 
ran over the back panel of the 
car, and two female occupants 
were taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with neck injuries.
Singh failed to remain at the 
scene of the accident, and was 
sentenced to three months on 
that charge.
He was sentenced to one ad­
ditional month for the impaired 
charge, and another month for
rs remain
an incident May 3.
B.C. Ferry employees 
reported Singh to Central 
Saanich police May 3 when they 
believed he was impaired leav­
ing the ferry at Swartz Bay.
Also convicted of impaired 
driving in Sidney provincial 
court Dec. 12 was Kevin Gor­
don Poole, 31, of 4080 Carey 
Rd.
He was fined S300 and 
suspended from driving for the 
mandatory six months.
Rumors that James Island is 
up for sale for $3.5 million are 
not entirely true says realtor 
Jeff Jackson.
“There have been some 
discussions and a land use 
review done by consultants but 
the island has not been officially 
listed as of yet,” Jackson said.
Jackson, with Cedric Steele & 
Associates Ltd., said “If so­
meone is willing to buy it I’m 
sure their offer would be con­
sidered. Blit there is no active 
attempt to sell it as this time.”
The 280-hectare island, 
located across from Saanichton 
Bay, is owned by Canadian In­
dustries Ltd.
The cprripahy operated an ex­
plosives {Mant oil rthe island in 
the early T900’s until its closure v 
' 1978.
There was no settlement on 
the island as workers were fer­
ried to arid from vyork.
Jackson said the sale of 
James Island would take up to 
six months to finalize.
Jackson said any develop- 
riient plans for the island, which 
falls under the Agricultural 
Land Reserve, would need ap­
proval from the North Pender 
Islands Trust committee.
Committee Director Gordon
Wallace said both James and 
Sidney Islands fall under their 
jurisdiction.
“We have no interest or 
authority in determining who
might buy James Island. Our 
only interest would be if the 
land would be used for a 
residential d e vel o p m en t, ’ ’ 
Wallace said.
The need this year is great; greiater maybe than in year’s 
past, but the community has proven it is equal to the 
challenge of helping families through the Christmas Hamper 
Fund.
' In the dying days of the drive fori food arid toys leading'rip 
to the delivery days this Saturday arid Sunday,; an outpouring ii 
of goodwill has emerged coming in all forms.
Cash donations from many quarters have been generous as 
haye the donations of food. Many recent events associated 
vyithtlie holiday season also fperised bn the need for dash arid d
on
Sidney RGMP have identified 
the woman killed in a two- 
vehicle accident at the Wain 
Rd.-Pat Bay Highway intersec­
tion Dec. 10 as a 63-year-old 
Victoria resident.
Marine Mallett, 1856 San 
Pedro Ave., was pronounced 
dead on arrival at Saanich 
Peninsula General Hospital.
Mallett was travelling south- 
bound in a Dodge sedan with 
four other elderly women when 
their car collided head-on with a 
motor home.
The car was attempting to 
turn onto Wain Rd. when the 
collision occurred. V ^
Mallett along with Gertrude 
Green, 65, 1829 San Pedro Ave. 
and Mlarian Allen, 72, 1844 San 
Pedro Ave., were sitting in the 
car backseat.
Green is listed in critical con­
dition with several internal in­
juries while Allen suffered 
minor bruises.
Driver of the sedan, Anna 
Lawrence, 78, 1853 San Pedro 
Ave, and front seat passenger 
Nellie Trimble, 78, 4041 San 
Capri Aye. in Victoria, were not 
injured.
Also unharmed were the 
motorhome driver Thomas Lid­
dell, 68, of Galiano Island and 
the lone passenger, his wife 
Margaret.
RCMP estimate the collision 
Caused $4,000 damage to the car 
arid $3,000 to the motorhome.
The women were headed for a 
coffee party in North Saanich 











ON THESE SHOES WITH 
BEAUTIFUL FIT '
and the Kiwanis' 
s, through their two 
drives, will make Christm,as much more joyful for many 
familiesv SoriieVestimateri of the heed reveal there are 500 ; 
families who can use sorne aid this year.
There are still a coujDle of days in which to make cash dona-> 
tipns or donations of food or toys. Their are drop boxes 
around town arid the Christmas Hamper Fund is operating 
from the Landmark Building, under thecauseway.
COMTIhiUES
M0NDAY^pEG.1
" In the group,are assorted styles^ 





Continued from Page Al 
them a laugh.”
His free service makes him a 
very popular Santa he agrees, 
but says the rear bigi event for 
Peninsula kids happens on 
Christmas eye.
D rcssed i n h i s I a i 1 o r m a d e red 
and white velour suit, complete 
with black boots and bells, San­
ta takes to the streets of Sidney.
He knocks on as many door.<> 
as possible, handing out candy 
ca n es ; a n d m a k i n g s u r c 
everyone’s being good.
; However, ; from his niany 
visits over the years; he knows 
that Christmas is not an abun­
dant time for all kids; ;
One year there ;was the family 
of three little girls and a single; 
tridtitef who liad otic gift under 
a smalI trecv and iiothing Ihii a 
loaf Jofi bread in; the fridge on 
Christmas eve, i ,
“They were sitting around 
the treerreading the bible, arid 
the little kids were so excitctl lb: 
see .Santa,” he remembered.
Keeping the trite yuie tirne 
spirit in mind, Doud made sure
there was a Christmas hamper 
for the family.
“The community association 
already had their name, the 
mother Was so grateful. That is 
\yhat the spirit of Christmas is 
really all about.” : >
But there have been many 
joyful, funny and happy visits 
along the way too .says Doud.
Arriving just after the“undcr 
the Christmas tree” birth of a 
baby, and holding the newborn; 
is a tnomeni he’ll never forget,
year-old upon opening the door 
and sccing Stirita before him, 
also brings ri sinile and chuckle 
to uncle Santa’s face.
: ' “He was so excited, all he 
could say: \vas ’damn;; darim 
iheyTe liars, there really is a 
Santa Claus.’
:; guess somcotic told him I
didn’t exist.”
With! his son’s help as a! 
driver, Doud covers as much of 
Sidney and North Saanich as 
possible until about 9 p.m. He 
visits as many house parties as 
he can fit in, but says things; 
don’t change year after year,
“There’s always more re­
quests than lime, but I do my 
best not to disappoint anyone.’’
Glasses of milk and handfuls 
; of cookies arc ; included with ; 
every visit, and Doud is certain 
he iniist be one of; the; niost 
photographed people arouiidl 
: ’’The; flashbulbs just never 
Slop, they go all! night. By;the 
eiid Of tlie; rounds Pm almost;; 
sceirig strirs,” ho chuckles.
But going into what he thinks 
; is; his I6(h Christmas^^^^ u 
,,;';San t a;; agrcey;; he’d,!; have i:! i tvmo:! 
: other way.
• ■ .There have been no cutbacks 
or changes ..^lo the Ministry of 
Human Resources Special Ser­
vices to Ghildreri prograin sirice ; 
the departure of the Peninsula 
Community lAssociatibn from 
the contract says; an MHR 
regional manager.
Bill MacBelh says Victoria-;: 
area agencies are conducting the 
programs previously o f f ered 
through the PCA.
“We’re still working with the 
same money available, only the 
contractor has changed,” said 
MacBeth.'':
The PCA’s contract With 
MHR ended Oct. 31 when the 
two groups could not agree bri 
the;amount of necessary fUri- 
ding. The PGA had run the pro- 
gfam for five years. “
PCA Counsellor .luck Thorn- 
burgh believes ori the surface 
the transition from the PCA to 
the three other agencies has 
beeji smooth,
■ He hopes no problems will 
occur, bub says it is often; hard i 
to know just what is going on 
beloW the surface.
‘Tt’s hard to tell the preven­
tative value with all kinds of 
agencies involved,” says Thorn­
burgh.
But because several of the 
PCA caseworkers obtained con­
tracts with the'new agencies, he 
feels for some families the tran- 
siiioris won’t be severe.
rShor /Vttloj ttirifri"
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY. :;;; 
:: P>KD REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES •:
THIS WEEK ONLY OPEN 
MONDAYTHROUGH 
; SATURDAY ^ 1 !
I KtSOAkBAYAVE. 
la.m. <0 9:30 p.m. WSA
2385 BEACON AVENUE, 
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Froah cut (rorn SaitBprlno; 
'.Wild brPI«ntflll<>n>:''':
Buy yours from K A L Wood 
Frdduota and rodolvo $5,00 
off your noKi firowood 
"order, 'Aliio.ttot;® Frod 'bun*; 
dlo of holly wHh ovofy troo. 
SANSCHA HAti.
Doc. :i4;is A'«t.'22".
Steak, Rlbsyflzza ^ 
Spaghetti House
!W®!'woulddlke;!o'lhank;al|ourBustpm©rR:
and ofhdr ;frionds for olylng us: such a 
good yoaK'' :' : ' ' ,
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— NEW YEAR’S EVE —
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SECOND CLA.SS MAIL REGISTRATION NO. 0128
The legal challenge to stop development of a marina 
in Saanichton Bay, advanced on behalf of the Tsawout 
Indian Band nearly two weeks ago in the B.C. Supreme 
Court appears to have substantial merit.
Although the band was cautioned against optomism 
going into the upcoming trial, Supreme Court Justice 
John Spencer was sufficiently moved by the arguments 
from both the band and the marina proponents, that he 
deemed a trial necessary to decide the issue.
Subsequently, those who might think the earlier pro­
test and even the court challenge, frivolous or misguid­
ed, might want to reconsider given the Justice’s com­
ments.
In fact, the learned Justice suggested there was a 
serious issue to be tried in a court of law.
to the legal challenge that the marina debate was over 
and done with, duly approved by council.
But it ain’t necessarily so. The problem now for the 
band is not the launching of a thorough case, given its 
weighty argument in court t3efore Justice Spencer, but 
the costs involved.
The federal government, through Indian and nor­
thern affairs, has a large degree of responsibility to see 
that native interests are protected, which could translate 
into dollars for court costs.
Whatever the cost, it is now incumbent on the band to 
carry this case to its conclusion, without speculating un­
duly on the outcome.
Gift: of Seats
Voters in British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario are
on
expect anything under the tree. This 
gift is aiivoucher good vfpr,possibly four new M 
represent the interests of B.C. After the next election, 
there could be as many as 13 new MPs.
The debate on an 
been lengthy,
own gift lists, it is getting little attention.
: \1 lA ' Cnil Ai r» V A v -n i Ww X-J inn 1 f’T*/-vT‘n ■ 'What is planned, is expanding the House from 282 V------------------------- !—;-------1—^-----------
seats to 295 seats. That will be the last change for the vbe conducted are made by able to provide us with anec- are the acid free mats, glass and
next 20 years. A review was conducted every ten years in Mcjailtify Meacon 
the past.
The original plan was to enlarge the House to ^ _ „ . ^ .
then 343 and so on. That didn’t fly and the new plan ^^is past week made it vividly education comes from grateful for the loan of any lect posters and the courious
which gives B.C. and Ontario four seats each and Alber- dear to me that what our coun- memorabtha - unttorms, thmg t.s, you may end up wun
in each dotes and information even frame and you pay only for a
. ' . . ■ . province or state. from pre-chartaer days. We signature.
310, ^ - 1^ also be extremely You are better off if you col-
: V.' T V ^ a perverse psychology of learn-; badges, phdtbgraphes ect.,- for ; an'Loriginal lithdgraph^^^ b
ta five, to reflect population increases isn l well liked by cil, planner.s an which requires teachers to use as part of a display during Pica,sso or Miro, printed by
many eastern Canadians either. —^ diagnose pupils’ learning dif- the official celebration and reu- Mourloch of Paris, and they are
tre divider to this broad tit^ ficulties so; they can be kept in nipn February 1, 1986.^ ; ^ collectors items. T have some; ^B.C. would have 32 seats; it now has 28.
The House bfCbminpris gift this Christmas-to the
wsy. ^v^rigiriui 1 y pm11 lo oc ti,Ctir , j* KT.rk /-ir>-\n»-««r *■% v*•«» r«i*•«^» ijLtz* , ^^ i — .good^ people of B;C.: is akin W gening something you part fo^ the Armcorles ‘a„d i'- No wonder many become can help, or would simplydikc museums in I^nmark, BeHln, : ;r 
® ‘ ^ L, . . e passive or lackadaisical. to attend are asked to contact: Pans and even here,
already have top much of. _ . ,; ^ Steveston Temes that ran from So before we turn our sick Mary Anne Russell, 2875 Gorge
;For many, the country will be getting 13, not 12 or 14, the foot of Beaconm days gone over to the private sector View, Victoria, 385-9103; Jean
new representatives who don’t represent their interests . , . , ^ ^ ^ let’s have a go at a more positive Buydens, 2818 Fleath Dr., Vic-
in Ottawa approach that would require toria, 383-4873; or Vivian Muir,
H. Siebner 
Artist
On thg brightcri side, ’yestem airlindsiwnf have, .line ;
new pa:^ng cusio.,iem;ni.,e new vvesienv offices will be
: 0ccupted using: copipus ampiints of paper and other presently lacking. _ ; , then emphasize these aspects of
supplies; iliere will be nine more toll free phones to
; tawa; nine:new expense accounts; and a partridge in a: flowers ; and small trees; the
:''PearJ.ree;.o;.i transformation would be siai'tl-
i : , Buydens ^ Receni articles in Ihe Review f'
. Pro..p Chairperson ,,eein ro indicalc thal the Town H
is unwilling to grant proposed j
reel good ahou. School and Watchi to f afceS J OChildren may then begin to
ing and complement hiinor . ^ .hev Ivive a future worth --------, me watertront. would anyone ■
storefront and ; sidewalk im- ^yorking for. ^ ^
a
i l ­
provements as they occur,
^ . Bob Ward, 
;'Sidney'
N. Guthbertson the host to see their print collec- ,,
lion and some were iimiiedcdi” rcrUhis tlictc not a man wnli
can take a few ^ ^ Scouts unite
lion reproductions. soul so bland 'Wliokl biiiid a hotel onI gave very siniplc advice; to , , , V ^ ’
take a magnifying glass and : ' ,
The 2nd Douglas :Sebut ;>«»’<^^>^ ’w
I A 'TMH! nrint ff nnp rliHY'f’fQmni,, Your ^* 1 ’Cr ilu"' Rvkieni flir'” Groiin formerlv 1 st ’T'illieiiih print. If one detccis any' tiny . : ri ' i i, ; i r.' slower senses du cr and .wV , 'r tin. bysitni thr'ir ii t; i merinnir'ii ^ ••‘^woiild have a flood of tears; iWL'Y' s uiiv. editorial pnintecl a rather grim would like to contact nnv of ‘■'bis, tlHit it is <i incciiinn(.at ^ ,, , , ,
r wv..k.rA.UM« must ho if voii think vou can or niiblie vour rcadears interested iiv ai£ >-cproduction. aiv oflsct print,; Alien the conixasonhig affected - it in t be if y u t i y  .
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Peace: a state of tranquility; freedom 
from civil disturbance; security within a 
community.
There are many variations, combina­
tions and permutations of the definition 
of peace: those above are only a few of 
the documented examples.
However, every year the word peace 
takes on an international meaning with 
the awarding of one of the world’s most 
prestigious prizes: the Nobel Peace Prize.
It is awarded for the promotion of 
peace, and it has been given to in­
dividuals, small groups and large 
organizations. It is presented to those 
committed to world peace, who in their 
daily lives, demonstate this commitment.
The recipients have been people like 
Mother Teresa, whose work among the 
poor, starving and fatally sick in India, 
has ignited volunteer fuel in thousands 
worldwide.
Bishop Desmond Tutu and Lech 
Walensa received the Nobel for speaking 
out on injustice in their countries, and of­
fering concrete solutions and alternatives 
to the rampant repression under which 
citizens in South Africa and Poland live.
A Soviet and American doctor were the 
most recent Nobel laureates for their pro­
motion of nuclear disarmament and for 
establishing the international association 
of Physicians for Social Responsibility.
Although recipients of the Nobel Peace 
Prize are often the most criticized award 
winners in the world, the worth and 
dedication of their labors cannot be 
disputed/
Recently, a riiajor disturbance has
arisen in the nuclear disarmament — 
peace groups community because of sug­
gested candidates for the 1986 Nobel 
Peace Prize.
7'he names Ronald Reagan and Mikhail 
Gorbachev have made their way into 
headlines as possible Nobel laureates for 
the coming year, and frankly, the thought 
of such hypocracy frightens many 
“peaceniks.”
Surely the two men who pose the 
greatest threat of nuclear war and global 
annihilation cannot be awarded such a 
respected prize. Just because they held a 
three-day “fireside” summit in Geneva, 
and came out saying exactly as was 
predicted of them, they do not deserve im­
mortalisation.
Rhetoric, military jargon and coy per­
sonal niceties cannot be the basis upon 
which these superpower leaders are deem­
ed new-born peace advocates.
Their “performance” in Geneva can­
not be called peaceful.The PR antics of 
both countries, the circus of media which 
followed them for nothing because of a 
news blackout, is alone enough to discard 
them as candidates for the Nobel Peace 
Prize.
Add the joint wheeling and dealings 
and the military propaganda of both 
sides, and they are perhaps more aptly 
suited to receive the “blooper awards” 
for 1986.
Movie man Ronnie’s ambition for stag­
ing a real-life “Star Wars” in space -- do­
ing one better than the big screen —- can 
only be called ridiculous, inane and the 
most dangerous proposition facing our
planet today.
Hums and hahs, twoing and froing and 
similar nonsense from the Soviet side does 
not help what many feel is the most 
unstable relationship the two sides have 
ever faced.
The only names who should appear for 
consideration of a Nobel Peace Prize 
should be those who openly and sincerely 
oppose nuclear armament.
People like Indian Prime .Minister Rajiv 
Gandi, Swedish President Olaf Palme, 
Argentine President Raul Alfonsin, Tan­
zania’s Julius Nyerere, Greek Prime 
Minister Andreas Papandreou and Mex­
ican President Miguel de la Madrid 
who have taken serious and concrete steps 
to end the nuclear arms race.
These leaders received the 1985 
“Beyond War’' awards last Saturday for 
calling for an immediate hah to nuclear 
weapons tests and proposing a ban on all 
nuclear equipment.
They didn’t side-step the issue, they 
didn’t offer excuses. They came out and 
said what the majority of people want to 
hear; No more nukes, no more insanity.
Not until Reagan and Gorbachev ac­
tually announce publicly and sign accords 
that will cut back their defense budgets, 
and stop all nuclear proceedings, should 
their names be considered for a Nobel 
■ prize.
The Reagans and Gorbachevs of the 
world are not worth considering as peace 
mongers until they put their money where 
their mouth is — into programs that will 
aid the world and not perpetrate disaster.
/ yiGTORlA • Whe^ comes to judging a government, 
there’s never a shortage of cril ics.
To start with, there are all those who voted for parties other 
thah the governing one: They’re ready to thi:qwvbrickbats the 
day after an election.
And even among those who supported the winning party, 
qhefe are many who get disenchanted as the reality ;Of politics : 
makes short shrift of;ihanyan election promise.
HUBERT BEYER
Unfortunately, most critics confine their criticism of 
government to isolated issues/Trade union members don’t 
like the way the Socreds deal with trade unions; Farmers com­
plain about some of the government’s farming policies, The 
mining association crie.s foul wheitcvcr a budget doesn’t con- 
laih what it believes the industry needs to survive.
: Political columnists, rnyseir included, ttdd tO this porridge 
of criticism by expounding on a specific subject every time 
they sit dovyn at their computer terminals. / ■ : ;
While sitcli narrowly-confined criticism is necessary to right 
specific wrongs, it distracts from a far greater problem —• 
government’s api>arent inability jo lead in the true sense of ■ 
the word.";; ,
Tlic Sooted gbvermnem doesn’t net. It reacts. So did the 
NDP government Itcfore it. So do inost govertnnenis. Their 
leadcrshp consisi.s of knee-jerk reactions to situations they 
■■ failed'joanticipal e.
J’o put a jiillc ihdre'money, into goyernment coffers,/the 
NpP imposcvl It super royally on the jniriiiig jndustry indite 
7()s, failing to anticipate the shtiniviimhe demand lot mining 
: prbdticts jthai;'; s/dti yfollmvpd. 'Sorry,:made '‘a ■ 
uiisiako:j;;
/ / The nmch-dt;bated^' restraitti: ptpgrani:;wasKhastiIy':enacied : 
bydhe Socrcd:y,,b.!ct;ivtsc they failed'.jo;^ the ;crii>pliijg'
world recession, Their evense? Nobody-else foresaw it either. 
;/jJttH.’s cyactly,thejioifit;:WlVy;didti’t;goyennTVents;h'ave''i:t;cliih; 
j that I he;,\vOrUl: v\ as a bom to be diil ;by;:thc worst/reccysiotis -;
since the Dirty Thirties?
For more than a now, the world has been in the
throesiof The;greatest cha,nge/--the technological reyolution,/; ;; 
What have governments done to deal with the traumatic ef­
fects of thai revolution? Nothing. They haven’t got a clue. I 
doubt whether they’re even lamiliar with the effects of the 
last such revolution, the industrial one.
Ask any of the Socred cabinet minislois what the effeci.s of 
the computer age will be on tlic Briti.sh Columbia work force 
;in the year;2d6Q. T'6u’ll; get blank stares and maybe a Tew. fuz/ / 
zy speeches.
;/While joplilicians; are talking about: restoring jobs ;in the,/ ' 
;forest and mining industries, they’re blind; to tlie: fact that// 
modern technology will never let us;go back to fuUmmploy- 
ment in those industries, even if the demand ;for/their pro- 
ducts gocs up eigain to pre-recession days.
Where is the task force tliat examines the displacement in 
the work force that comes with technological change? Where 
is the governmcnl’s plan to deal with that displacement?
Big projects, -such as E.xpo 86 and tlic Site “C” hydro- v 
electric dam in northern B.C. arc important. They provide 
jobs. But they don’t deal with tiic colossal changes that will 
assault our whole social structure in the coming years. ;, / 
vlf you think 12 perVeeni uneniployment is bad, wait uhu 
the technological revolution has win its course.;; : ■
Governments inusi -prepaiccsocicty for the Tact; that- never 
again will; there be enough work: for all; those who wain to 
work. The world wilTcreatc more wealth in the future, but 
\yith fewer people. Wealth will he cicatcd by machines aiid 
computers. They will perform the task incviously performed; 
;;by people.'/::/' j"''.:;;
If we are to have any hope of adjusting to iliis eliange, we 
must learn to accept tliat it is no longer necessary, nor possi­
ble, for everyone to have a direct hand in tlie creation of 
■'wcaUlv.hy w'orking'for u'wagc;,; /';b;';
;; We have to forget;the so-callctTv'prly.cthic' wjjicli tlcihands/ 
that everyone spends a specific niimbcr of liours on sonic job; ;
; because: wtyhave, iipiehincsThat, will do jhose:;jftbs, ;WGJi'‘'''^':r; 
-remove the siignmjhat ;now gbeswitli beingmicmployetl,
v/' Tlie.greaicsi j'ailurc oTthis aiicl most egh;cl',goveiTimeiits' lies '/; 
; in tiot. htiyiiig: (loneT»nyibiiigT'0;j>rciiafc;t,ni 'roT iliescmhangfe.: :. 
‘;Aml, it .vvlll. probablyjbe/that.;fai!uiT',-which vvil!;;cause 
'"goN'eTnmeiit;jo;Eo to.dcfcat 'one o(',t|ics(/clectiQf';'> jriic trouble; 
;'isThai;iis'succcNsor MjIi;heeqitallyill’jire|jajed;toleacTiis;into,/ 
-ihcTutUre/ /b' '.-%-,/'’,b;//
SCHOOL DSSTRiCT NO. 63 
(SAANJCH)
The Board of School Trustees, School District No. 63 (Saanich) of­
fers for sale;
1. 1973-3/4 Ton Ford Pick-up
2. 1977 - 3/4 Ton Ford Pick-up
These vehicles may be viewed at the District Maintenance Yard 
and may be purchased individually.
Sealed bids will be accepted to and including 2:00 pm Friday 
January 3, 1986. The highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.
Please direct inquiries and submit bids to:
H.J. Schneider
Superintendent of Physical Plant
School District No. 63 (Saanich)
2125 Keating Cross Road 






May your, holidays be filled with the sweet 
, delights of a sugar plum world, where fairy tale 
magic brings happy dreams to all!
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy & Prosperous 
1986








for better starting! & gas saving 
PLUGS & INSTALLATION
99
plus lax (4 Cyl.)
(SPECIAL VALID UNTIL DEC. 31/85
■■;''/;'^v;.;;/,",ON'YOUR
DATSUN, HONDA, TOYOTA, ALFAROMEO,
SCIRROCO, DASHER, B.HIM ^
MAZDA and VOLVO /
(For other cars, please Inquire) / /
(CERTIFIED MECHANIC)
2081 Amelia Ave. 656-4211
SEASONS GREETINGS
Are you getting buriedjunder all Ihpse sale^llyers ap­









Gonthniod on frhin Pttge A4 
of-wadtii tniil informinion Is tin* , 
^'urratcy,,” ./',,,;
, l'h),'r,'’Ta(e!nctiTjugh!ights,'ihc",;
• irnporTfinrc" of- -h gootT qtinHiy 
;/;'i!djuTilidn,:;. 'systejn.;: '' I.t-b .'itlNo'; 
; ;:higliiightT (hv Tettliiy that wg;;









,';:;app|Opflalt?;; T,b;;;'tjic;: chitltciiingj 
ConfroniTISi.;",:
;/^Uickjtig;.;V;iJdqii,::,:;(lic,:cttri;cnt,;:.,; 
:;: gbvgrnnterit ^ 'Tjtt'/'jw’rgnjerTG'a; ; 
; , nighi(nitjgT'oi;Hll those iiivotvcrl, 
'•-vvith cdj<cdiioi;iTi»-1j;C,';Sv‘TC)Vp/ ■ 
,;, and' pcqplir;;;t.uu!cl;:;Tev;ere'''‘;ti;'cY;;" 
"" 'and 'itdji'i«t'l-l'o''Ton<iH'nt '-i-'liangF''■
and nimek do jtcM pcrbirni well.
; - Cutbacks .Ttt': ail levels are 
rapidly-, eroding,,a:nit;.:educati<in 
system Inw;oncT,>f Un/nio;.! in- 
adequateJn C’nnada/;-;t;'
I/was ai)pallcd'To;j‘ead.ThCrc-:, 
cent cornincnis of Cjeorge Mor- 
bn, citaiiman ql the Univep 
siilc'HrGouiidit'of;:, ,B,G,jblami»tg-: 
the ■;sc'ltdo1s'for;7 .t.lt'c -,;;drbp-:; In; 
th|1yet;/1cn/u!itK,ut,,'/ldjeTIujlij,,
tedsoij:thai,,'hwn;y:';sitidaiis;jtre'; 
;iidt ;;at let Id i ngti ni ve't/i t y-,hs: 'i inti 
tliey cannot afford to tio so. In 
I ttc t; wc j J a VC (he scco i id | o wes t 
irtiiTicipatlon;; j'aiG-'in/CaiiWda,;;; 





dccisioh-making from eleeird 
school: boat'd!!., tltc -last n'csiiges 
i-if .'community.-conuid;- 'o!', iol"-, 
; leges jin' ;Jt,C.'‘/vei''c, rembved,;'jn , 
t‘)8;L and-all’ college boards arc 
now;;:":'made; tip, 'Umvirely/ '-of: 
;gpvci’nnjent tirri'>oimecs; :.-;r:
While monthing tlic words
■ krtrU.-lUh at ivUi, ..llllvl
:''-TnjTnersliip;'j;-;''oii'r: ■'/provineial; 
.-..'.govet'ivijicnt .has Tveted, "with coii/;
Itoniation* dictatorship and in a 
'„ miiniier:, Tvliich;/;eaiv-;;on!y -/jt/
-;jTiescrihed;as’:mid(;'mocratic..--The;
' words have been .right, /he. ac- 
';tk>ns h'avc'liee'n all'w-ron'i*.'"-■■■
:- j'.Wha t. is' .needed'h )\; It,/./. today;'
.- is new leailersl'iitTWirltTm .iilter*'
native .vision TOT this, province, ' j 
A vision which includes a first 
cL't.ss education system based on 
..the", )>rinciplcs,of;,universal-.."jtc* -- 
,'ccss,';,;;of/ lifelongjdeaTn'tng;: j 
sysfetn that promotes cxecllcitce 
and creativity; social and 
ciihjiral rlcvcIopmcmt ihaT cni' 
powers individimls fn our socie* 
ty Kt take control o( ilicir lives, 
/V/e need a guvci nipcm tliat svjll , 
rnake/i committncnl to crertting 
s u c h; a system i h r o u g h ; 
detnocratic, cooperative nuums 
and iH»t through confrontation 
FG ;.;'/:jCgfoi Pickup,"
. --,,'-..9,77 I,oval A've.',, 
'-Victoria, B.C
';/3a2-642-4".-"
riutfiniuHl bn Ptuo' AY*
This:seasbi:i:savethose;-tlyersandilai<pdhe^m,;along;b 
with ;y6ur,'newspapers/ bottles ahjt ;tin;cansj;t 
nearest recycling operation. If you live in an aparl- 
rnenl, soo your manager, your block may already odor 
such a service. Make on effort to find out about recycl- 
ing/'rT your;area,: ypufrnay just; fincl yourself^ 
many thOLisands of your followYictorlahs;whojrQcydlP ^ 
; oil year round,
jTp'';Tecycle|hrjjy;d'ur-;arGO;;'plea'sejcut:ou't;;'ah(:i-'say0;'the 
following list.
On tho Sannich Peninsula
(call 479-1015 (or iiiformalion)
North Saanich Recycling 
sub-cidpot held Sr’id Saturday of month 
10;00 tt,ni. to 12:00 noon al 




S.Ot) a tri, to 4;00 p,m Monday through I riday 
2285 Oceari Avonue
G.H.I.J, Itoi.yclKig lJupol 
Martland Avenue Landllll 
#1 Hartland Avenue
D;du a.m. to 4;uu (.t.in. Monday tlirt^ugn Tttuay 
7:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m. Sriturdav 
'':7i>7.noi f!* „ ‘ '
Thank you for your support m idH!.),
no Somcnu/viile.f/Eny,
'./:■;// /■
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Looking back over my long life of 97 years 1 am grateful 
for the good health I inherited, and being siill mobile with a 
retentive memory.
It has been a privilege to have lived through a crisis, so 
eventful, and an age that will never be forgotten. Its impres­
sion on history is indelible.
The unbelievable changes in my lifetime leaves me ab­
solutely bewildered. The great strides in medicine and sanita­
tion, a man on the Moon and mechanical devices too 
numerous to mention.
At the same time millions have been butchered by their 




Continued from Page A5
t’s dangerous
I It is difficult to understand the stupidity of mankind in 
contrast to his ingenuity - that peace on earth cannot be 
achieved. Never were the majority of people so well cared for, 
and yet we see more violence and crime and labor leaders with 
blackmailing demands for more and more, to further cripple 
the frail economy, and kill the Goose that iaid the golden egg.
Contributing to the morass of today’s society \vas a 
brilliant child psychologist who urged parents to stop chastis­
ing their children when they did w'rong. It gave them a com­
plex, he said, and would hinder their healthy growth. Many 
modern mothers and fathers obeyed the do as you like dictum 
and others nodded approval. And we have how ended up with 
the worst hooliganism and vandalism the w'orld has ever 
known. The victims will get little comfort lo learn that the 
eminent doctor and his theories were wrong.
Then came the so-called permissiveness. Let’s do away with 
all moral restrictions, advocated by those who had a hunger 
for unnatural living and a thirst for pleasure. The gullible 
ones, the trendy bishops, politicians and university professors 
failed to speak but against it, which opened the flood gates to 
a burst of obscenity that has riddled society an threatens the 
foundation of family life.
Society scrambles in confusion in pursuit of material gain 
in utter frustration, because they have no answer, no goal. All 
they want is more and more.
■We older people-w peace, freedom,:happiness and pro­
sperity but all through history it has just been vvords. Unless 
we can find a way to change human nature, there is not much 
hope.
; To change wemust eliminate poverty, disease, jealousy, 
filth; squalor, selfishness, greed, lust, vanity, envy, resent­
ment, hapred: and war; T^ must admit is a long way
away. It does not even seem possible. At 97 years of age, life 
takes on a differenp outlook. The old easy chair is welcomed;
asmayseefn^
The North Saanich Fire In­
spector’s timely desclosure 
(Times Colonist, December 5th, 
1985) of the deplorable condi­
tion of the horse barns at San- 
down Park identified another 
priority item for North Saanich 
Council.
The subsequent statement 
from Capital City Turf’s 
spokesman tht it intended to 
make improvements in the spr­
ing — maybe — ignores the fact 
that the barns are now a fire 
trap! The fire department has 
reported this state of affairs to 
council before. Either council 
and the proprietors are deaf or 
someone is not getting the 
message. There could be liabili­
ty —^ even if thereis indifference 
to the fate of the horses.
The Municipal Act provides 
that any municipality may in­
troduce bylaw's to prevent ‘’fire 
hazards”, define building con­
struction, its demolition, repairs 
required and further regulate 
the conditions under which 
animals are kept. In North 
Saanich the following bylaw's 
give effect to he foregoing: 
Numbers 276, 318, 442.
If we on the Peninsula wish to 
undertake worthwhile projects 
in the Expo ”86” year, let us 





;to theiypurig it is;more:enjpyable with aTeelihg of tranquility;;
of earlier life. Another pleasure of old age is to lie back in 
your arm chair and relive the days of yesterday. You will 
recall the stupid and wishful thinking when you thought you 
knew all the answers and that all old people were senile. Fond,' 
memories of youth will linger in your mind w'hen you were 
too young to appreciate it - the first time you kissed a girl - 
;;hbw the simpler life was more peaceful than todays rubberiz­
ed age of squealing tires and the slaughter on the higlnvays.
, Before;the motor;car, we could walk down a country lane and; 
hear the songbirds and the cuckoos call from an adjacent 
\vobd. It was art environment that brought trahqulliiy;-; a
I am writing this letter con­
cerning the; sidewalk alorig 
Marina Way to; North Saanich; 
Marina;.
I have been told it is the 
responsibility of the North 
Saanich Municipality for the 
up-keep of these sidewalks and 
curbs and I think it is disgusting 
the disrepair they are in.
At the;Sdnidr Citizens; Centre 1 talk with men and'Women 
who; played a major role to turn a wilderness into a golden 
;Ddminion. There were: those with; arms that once struck 
mightly blows for victory, now weary and limp. ;Other.swith 
; Tegs that trekked ah uncharted course; now supported with a 
crutch. with benevolent eyes and arthritic hands who
; : knitted sweaters and socks while their husbands trudged 
; ;beside;a covered wagon in search of a fertile Spot to settle 
'Tdown'and'raise a;family.^ ■;
AT 97 years of age, it* is inevitable, which I accept as 
: ’ necessary; to make room for the younger gcncration. whoTn 
due course will follow the Same route ahd facc the I'railiiicS of 
: : human nature which has been the bane of most of the WofIds^ 
problems throughbnt history. With oklsters like myself, now 
that the lempttuion is not as great ;wc can give sound advice to 
teenagers which would go iiv one ear and out the other, ;
i remember Thomas Odison speaking on tlie '10ih anniver­
sary of the incarideseent lamp when asked what advice did he 
have for youth, lie said none“Youth vyonU takc advice’’.
The elderly iice tlie workl today as hn outrageously diffcroni 
place; T’he decay of ourmorals, four letter woids, sex; por- 
hogfaphyfprotniscuity in ii do as yoii please society are all ac- 
' cepicd withouf a blush, Crirne, violence, horimr; and:crtielty^ 
Aire ibssed'dut of cbiirt tiiuleivthe charier of riglitS,vCriirihials 
guilty of hoiribk; crimes are provided with a lawyer free, to 
ensure their rights and plead for suspended senienees to which 
the courts often concur.
; are crackirig and crumblirigaTIf 
VTo is not done quickly
f they will have to be replaced 
completely and I don’t think the 
taxpayers will take kindly to 
: shelling out more; money for;a; 
job that was just paid for two ;




CENTURY 21 Saanich 
ponlnsula Realty Ltd.
; C 0 n g r a t UI a t i o n a ; A n no 
Daigliosti for being the lop 
salesperson tor Novombor, 
1985, : A n n e' s; : s I n c 0 r i t y, 
dedication and hard work 
have earned her this a'chieve- 
man I; ; for any; of;: you r; real 
0atatb:;f needs,;; ; ;oall:; ;Anno
Dalgliosh at;:';':.A;,.';..;,*'.:;










10 am “3 pm 
Wo aro also open for
NEWYEARSEVE 
DINNER
• Ip.,A,*,.''C, ,;f;oa;Room FRI.-SAT, 10:30 - 9:00
9732;,-:Fmst'STyHT:bloc!(;pff;B6acdn;:;;r7 mmMARK
' Mon.-Sat. 0 am - S:30 pm 
OPEN SUNDAY 11 am- 4 pm
I.,.,.,,.. L..
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•SOFT TOUCH 
ELECTRONIC 
CASSETTE DECK WITH 
DOLBYB/G 
•BAS REFLEX 3-WAY 
SPEAKERS
Paisley Research
• DUBBING DECK : «DOLBY B
•MARANTZ LEGEND LIVES ON North America's No.T 
Sounding 
Speaker
■You can't offord 
, not to tisten. 
The rest is 
; up to you!
•GLASS DOORS 
•OAK BLACK 
























From Sharp minds 
cbme Sharp products
« Bui It in probe 
•1.5 cu. It. 
•Autodefrost ^ '
only
'Wireless Remote /; 




•!»t yr. Programmability . 














• Built in probe
Cu1ft;'.;T'
- •700 watts :
•700 watts T T;
• 5 stage cooking
.’888only
from Sharp minds come
Sharp products
•700 watts 1; i 













. •RCA's Camcorder,, ;
























Brentwood Village Mall 
Your Christmas Candy Store
FOR THAT VERY SPECIAL PERSON
;^TmfFLES’i
by Roberts Chocolates
“MAY THE PEACE rHAT 
I HE CHRIS 1 CHILD BHIMi 
8E WI TH YOU ALL 
YHIS CHRISTMAS' '
Spoil Yourself . . come and
see our Delicious Selection 
and enter to win the Ginger­
bread House!
PK652-1833
In Time for Christmas 
BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED 
CHRISTIVIAS GIFT BASKETS
•Cheese •Crackers •Candies ; 
•Chocolates •Nuts •Fruit
& £ J ■
We hope our iiew hours will be more 
convenient and look forward to serving 
you better. We are now open:
MON — 9-4 TUES, WED. FR 1. 8-6 
THURS. 8-8 SAT. 8-5
from Ann, Alan i 
and the Staff |
' at "'v ■ ;/
The Country Kitchen? 
Restaurant 
BRENTWOOD BAY
THERMAL COFFEE BREWEI^ 
& SERVER I
• Makes Fresh Delicious Drip Coffee /i
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
C ERTI FI CATES AVAl LAB LE
'■ • •«:: A'i T • I
TINA MICHELLE
Have a Happy Holiday Season
From Tina, Joy; Betty, Michelle, Cindy, Maureen, Cathy
•Thermal Glass Liner Keeps Coffee Hot 
•Generous 950 mL Capacity 
•Ideal for Ail Hot Beverages . 
•Red/Black/Grey: Reg. $17.50
GIFT BOXED SPB;






»F A M11. v;ii uS T A U R A’N^r:
4 EXPO
7816 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
—FULLY LICENSED—
•GREAT DINNER SPECIAL®
ROAST TURKEY DINNER hov^ to enter keep your receipYafter“MEALsiv:. : : f SIMPl Y Fii I ;|N;VOI IR MAMP A'AnnRFRS R PHONF NO v
FRIDAY EVEN-■
LMii
: : simp y ILL I iY UB N E'S' DDRES  S E : 
AtjQN BACK OF RECEiPpAND PUTIN; Ballot box;ENTER
, ’Kp finpriRl OFTEN AS YOU WlSHlDdKttU Ul OpWCldl ru.dlUt^b WlNNERS V/ILL BE ANNOUNCED EVERY FR
•Dinner Roll ^ ‘ ,
CHOICE OF ^0^0^ -OPEN EVERY DAY
•Daily Soup or-Salad
' 'Miricennea'l Pie or
■ZlWei takeMhiszopparturTty to ■ wish th^ 
yAestTpriyduTaPdyourToWT phesLMaY/z 
E .ypur holidays be safe and truly joyful:
Reg. Value $89.95









Your Christmas Giving Headqui
ware, Housewares, Lighting,
AT 7 A.M.

















• TOTAL DIET L i '
.■•■SCIENCE-DIET;"





REG. PRICE WHEN YOU PURCHASE
TLA/EzAmfiANES
OR SNpW AND ICE REMOyAL:





YfTzyP./. .Gpmfe to our:Special Shop,-: 
for, that Special Gift .
; ;fdr Your Special Ladvf ■.,
TlzHo-moLhgM
LOOK WHAT JUST 
IN TIME FOR CHRIST^ 
NEWWURLITZEROlilllfS 
COMPUTER ORGANfe









BRENTWOOD BAY 7105 A W. Saanich Rd. 652-3143

















«! ' ' n ■: m;
B R ENTWOO D F LOR 1ST
& GARDEN SHOP








\: Tt'ie .CrysiflliCentorprlce: Boit;: ; ■' V,
'iTiriquet ;'-™;'';be'au,tlful (lowers'ln i\ ,;;■■ 
sculplurnri nidr.swatri brwl 
uA-' i'l'anco, Lnlor,' it'a
' perfect for fiuit 01 candy . ■
visit,, for; .local
LT-',,t ■■ r\r\kU'\ f* '■M'i ikflm H ■'■V ': ; , :, or wo can wire i,l nriywhorO :,
^^A, ^"7. ,;';7,....Y'7; . :G-:. ,.-.‘,7,.,'
6739 Wbst Sannlch Rd. Ph. 652-3221
/ , 7111 West Saanich Rd.
ph, 652-2131 li^lefloia
O
;'•Gonr-iru tors «Wet & Dry
•F^ropane hloalorp. VaGtiunis
31 RUfTipS'






3-CIS pr ill 1 s: a cf! a ndpE» ce7n e a Yyp ii T A *10 7, ao,\wo ’ r 0, t ho,r e
I when you nood us!
]:::7;7::g.w.g;:, ,:J,v::77BMiRGENCY;:;7: ;7;^
I RENTALS LTD. NUMBER 652-3908 7#^
TELEPHONE 652-3908
. L'7.17 ir i i li..u. t. L /'L..,,. tld i k i, 1 k'lk t. k k,. 1 k k Ik I Lj Ik. L Ukk’.f.Jii A:'R:Kif,kp«U,idk C,r.u,»i.,,jAt»UMgi,l,ttMMt»U,dtlituf,kt Vi.Q,Um ir*t.tt,«.C
GERAMIGGHRISTMASTREES
Coni()lf!t(;lv fiiiiKlieh leady lo pki()
...............iirfof'Ti warrrihriqhTGhristnihK 7 7 7,h';




• Dual Wave Microwave System 
> 14 cu. ft, capacity
• Micrd-Toucti ConIrols
• Minute Timor (100 ailniilesk R C 
•10 Power Levels 
■■•Temp. Probe";,''. ;■'” Y’:;'"'V7^''"'
',!*'Clock';,7;.,7;;'7':7:','A'r";'




* r ■ "it' '■}■■' :f ■
Ai'A:’’ -'r ' ■'■:::■.
i.ix''''
; j^4, 7 No.1.60B KIrkpnlrlbk Cro8.
;.n,.,,,.,'pii.;oG2,-4;s23:',' ■■,;7,.„77v,7/;,,.
MNNMMiMitWi
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Flonsts and Gift Shop ,
Our Poinsettias have to be seen to be ap­
preciated (large assortment).
Let our experienced staff design an extraordinary arrange­
ment for your individual tastes.
Make New Years a night she will remember forever with a 
beautiful corsage!
I i 11 i fill I I I II tm& g'
I# .. M ........




2144 Keating X Rd. SEABOARD PLAZA 652-9149
Introducing:
The Breen LIFT CHAIR
» 3 Models to choose from 
NOW /© OFF ‘Power Reclines 
Hurry while stock is ‘Power Lifts
at its best! Come to Our Showroom
Don’t forget our large
ecial!


















l^ro pof /argre selection of Gift- 
kes.
/ \ z.
'f * T'\ \
46KBX:RD.
't.YT-*T5'..;'Tv
ti.-f'.rt'l .T-'i " ' L'
We’ll give you that little ex­
tra help we know you need 
AND.;.'. ■:
You can be assured of a gift 
she’ll adore, appreciate and 
always remember
anddon’t forget 1 
We’ll gift wrap it, just for
■/ydui|':'i: I'l'll;'.
-fiappyr
ir The; Of r Fami ly wi^es to; extend to ■ 
all our Customers and other 
Friends a warm and wonderful 
\ holiday season and a prosperous 
; New Year.
Ronald Orr & Son 
Family Butcher Ltd.







FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EASE 
SIDNEY BRENTWOOD BAY




pj. wur Yuletide prescription for,you:
one port laughter, two ports love, 
;r> Qod o big "thank you'' to oil the 
^ people we've so enjoyed serving!
^ cUofc pbaRnoiaGy
v',V y;'Ran'd Walsh,■;■ Y'''';’:





















[jlle They Last — 
h, !l(ly 10 In Stock!
^'^^^''171'I. -I-'
'lilt
'ijf IT i' Yi ' ?i'i:' ,1'








JOIN US FOR A GREAT
Ni
eo-bP' .STORE'HOURS: f" MON .WED..THURS:>SAT 










Regular OInn&r Menu Served From 5:00 PM 
Reserve Early, You Won R 0© Disappointed
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econoime
economic development commit­
tee are examples of how civic 
government can promote 
business growth.
“We have taken these steps in 
Central Saanich but we don’t 
know how successful we will be. 
But it is better than doing 
nothing,” Cullis said.
Sidney and North Saanich are 
also both committed to the part­
nership in enterprise program 
and have formed economic ad-
Cullis talks development.
Municipal governments can 
no longer sit back and wait for 
the private sector to provide 
economic prosperity to their 
communities according to Cen­
tral Saanich Mayor Ron Cullis.
“In the past we simply zoned 
the land and let private business 
go ahead. But today, municipal 
governments must become more 
involved,” Cullis said.
Cullis made the comments at 
the Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce annual monthly 
meeting. Cullis along with his 
counterparts in Sidney and 
North Saanich, Norma Sealey 
and Lloyd Harrop, were the 
guest speakers.
Cullis said the key to in­
dustrial development in Central 
Saanich rests with small 
business.
‘‘We can’t look for someone 
to come in and provide the com­
munity with 1000 jobs; That is 
simply not going to happen 
; L anymore,” Cullis said.
He said entering^' ^^ 
ship in/ enterprise agreement 
with the pfpyincial government 
and ■ the formation; , of an
visory committees.
Sealey said industrial growth 
in Sidney cannot depend on big 
business or hi-tech.
‘‘The vacant Trident building 
is testimony that mega-projects 
cannot be depended on to keep 
our young people from moving 
to other communities to find 
work. Small business must be 
preserved in order to stop that 
outflow'tif our local talent.” 
Sealey said.
Sealey said the proposed Port 
of Sidnejy Is also ‘‘crucial” to 
the town’s future.
She said the waterfront 
development will create greater 
small business opportunities 
and allow Sidney to remain the 
major shopping area on the 
peninsula.
Harrop said North Saanich’s 
potential for commercial 
growth is limited.
He said North Saanich is a 
residential community commit­
ted to protecting its rural 
lifestyle.
“Being a residential com­
munity is our specialty. The 
value of new buildings in North 
Saanich being the highest on the 
peninsula also shows the quality 
of housing we have, 1’ Harrop 
■';''Said.-'':;V;,. ■
A public information rating
on the faulty septic syst^s in 
North Saanich and th^alter- 
native remedies council ^ con­
sidering will be held Januap' 16.
Mayor Lloyd Harrop told the 
Review that council is consider-
Whitworth, Atkinson winners. ing ‘‘about half-a-dozen dif-
Two Central Saanich residents were two of 16 people to 
share in the 51,634,732.10 Lotto 649 prize drawn last Satur­
day.
William Atkinson, 44, and Ray Whitworth, 55, will each 
receive more than 5102,000 for their 512 investment in lotto 
tickets over the past six weeks.
‘‘I think it is a pretty good return on my investment. 1 still 
can’t believe we won. I am on cloud nine right now,” Atkin­
son said.
The 53.2 million jackpot pool for last Saturday’s draw was 
divided into two prizes. The other winning ticket was pur­
chased in Quebec.
The odds of the Victoria group having a winning ticket 
were one in 13 million.
All 16 work together on the dayshifi at the bindery of the 
B.C. Government’s Queen’s Printer.
The winning ticket, picked by the quick pick machine, was 
purchased at Don’s Food Market in Victoria. The six winning 
numbers were nine, 10, 17, 21, 38 and 48. The bonus number 
was 30.
Atkinson said it was unfortunate the two night shift 
workers at the bindery were not included in the winning 
ticket.
“Everyone on the day.shift was in on the pool so nobody 
will be kicking themselves about not participating,” Atkinson 
: said,
Both Atkinson and Whitworth had no immediate plans for 
their winnings.
‘M know we have already bought our tickets for next 
week,” Atkinson said.
ferent options and we want to 
keep the public informed of the 
alternatives we’re considering. ’ ’
Harrop noted that all options 
to solving the lengthy sewage 
prob! ^ms are expensive, and 
counv-il wants public input 
before a decision is made.
The septic survey, which 
began last spring, is again under 
way with the Capital Regional 
Distict health inspector present­
ly conducting surveys in the 
Deep Cove area. Aid. Eugene 
Bailin reported.
‘‘The data is being gathered 
now and we should have addi­
tional information for the Jan. 
16 meeting,” he said.
Bailin indicated the January 
public information hearing 
would be the first in a s^fes of 
public meetings to addr^ the 
municipality’s sewage^ pro­
blems. Public opinion and the 
results of the inspector’s surveys 
will be considered before a 
decision is made on what type 
of solution should be im­
plemented, he added.
COUNTERATTACK
WHAT?!? nr PARCELS 
HAVEN'T been OELIVEREO..
V1ELL...T‘V£ SOT NO RESPECT ^ 
FOR THOSE OVERPAID,
OVER WEIGHT, OVER-7RE -MILL 
<f£#?KS THAT TPMPSE AROUND
'‘oEu veriNg" Parcels n
Net profits of close to 57,000 
were reported from the Dec. 7 
Jingle Bells Bazaar, by Kay 
Gardner, president of the Aux­
iliary to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital at the meeting held 
Tues.;; Decl 10 in Masonic Hall,, 
Saanichton.
; TH
results of nearly a year’s work 
in preparation; which topped an 
ever-increasing profit for the 
event over several consecutive 
years; It was also announced 
that plans fd improve next 
year’s ba^ar would be discuss-; 
ed;in>ranuary.
Xppfcciatidn of
assistance given by the media 
and; indiyiciual suppofters in 
s p f e a d i n g w o r d o I' t h e 
postponement (diie to weather) 
of t he ba 7,a ar from i ts ori gi na 1 
Nov; 23 date was also extended. 
In spite of what might have 
been a calamity, the sale drew 
record crowds to the hospital
this year.
For those who had not been 
present at the bazaar, it was 
reportedtltattheformalpfesen- 
tatibh of the auxiliary’s annual; 
5500.00 scholarship for a nurs- ; 
ing student was made during the 
afternoon to Lauren Petfordf 
by Shirley ; Roberts; vice- 
president and Llowyin Gordon, 
scholarship convener.
Winners of the two gourmet 
hampers were: Eleanor Thomp­
son, Saanichton and L. 
Dutkewich, Brentwood. Gon- 
.solation prizes went to Kay 
Downard, Brentwood and Kay; 
Haskell, Sidney. Raffle ticket 
winners were: smocked dress - 
Melanie Reid, Saanichton: 
afghan - Geri Law, Sidney; 
china coffee set - R. Milroy, 
Brentwood.
Food parcels for 
Christmas food bank 
donated at the meeting.
Over tho fi’Mivc uejaaon, you'll aon sonm changea in Our
I horn will I/O oxtr.i ;:ailiM(jr.’ botwooii tlie Mainland and 
Vanrouvoi Island to iiutKo il oasioi fur youlo goLtogdlhor 
;; ywith voUr;fflend?5 and (atnily; And,;you’ll;,find;rnlnor chaiigo3; 
y"'dHr'bdf/Siinahhidf“adb;'Qul('lsldnd'and/Mainland*'';':
//VancouvchlBiarid routes,Including ChrlatrrH'it* Day and Now 
';/“naKsDay, so lt;s“''akjriHhy of oufoniployoo as possiblo ; 
:;:4'nay;BpontMim0'.'Wi'tlT thois (airiihos, ,//■';’'
• All tho Infonhalion IS in our spocial CHfhSTMAS 
SCHEOUl.RSyPiCk up a copy at: any'forty lorminni, aboard ; ; 
ahiP.'Ut tourist'tac(litlos,;0(',cailyy/ ■";"/
.; ; VANOOUVEH VICTOaiA
fe69t1211 ; y ; 3B6-343:1Alice: ■■■ H'hr










Monday'FrldAy «;00 arrf5:30 pm 
, Saturday 0‘3d am-S'bO pm ,;
■‘ Sufulfty 10:00 arfi-4:rX! pm '
D«cembfir24« 1905 ■i y
mk
d/d'::. ■i; /s'';'
'■ .''I ■ 'C' /.a '/,■■■
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DEC. 17, 18; 19,
20, 21, 22 & 23
WHILE STOCKS LAST 







7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHTON 
3400 TILLICUM RD., OSlO 5th ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLUCUM 
MON.-SAT. 8A.M.-9P.M. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.9-7, SAT. & MON. 8-7, TUES.-FRI. 8-9 
SIDNEY








9819 SIDNEY 7816 E. SAANICH RD.SAANICHTON
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The first Victoria aviation 
museum, housing 35 to 40 vin­
tage aircraft, may be opened at 
the airport’s Trident hanger in 
time for Expo 86 
Three active aero museum 
groups along with the Victoria 
Flying Club are working on a- 
proposal and will request 
government aid to get the pro­
ject off the ground.
Group spokesman Norm 
Dresler said the groups, , the 
Canadian Aero * Foundation, 
Commonwealth Military Avia­
tion Museum and the Western 
. Vintage Naval Aircraft Society, 
are dedicated to supporting any 
aviation related activities, and 
feel a museum is a prime pro- 
ject.--' . . ; ' ■
As yet, there have been no 
formal requests to the provin­
cial and federal governments, 
but Dresler indicated the pro­
posal should be ready by late 
January.
“We want to gage: public 
reaction,” which he says has 
been positive so far.
The Trident hanger is located 
on Galaran Rd., north of the 
airport, and is “an excellent 
building for this sort of pro­
ject^” Dresler said.
“It would hold 35 to 40 air­
craft, is very-handy to the 
ii highway and h parking
;ii\ facilities”’i-:iv-'-'i:i:'i.
The, building would be ex- 
i tremely expensive to lease, and 
i Dresler s^ the groupis are hop­
ing for a loan of the facility 
ii ; from the federal government, at 
least for the duration of Expo.
A survey of local available 
vintage ’ -
depend upon the availability of 
government funding, but 
Dresler feels some facility 
would likely be established for 
the long-term.
“The fact that the three 
groups got together to put the 
displays up would indicate the 
museum would continue 
somewhere,” he said.
The group intends to have the 
museum ready to go for the 
opening of Expo in early May if 




% aircraft ii' indicates adisplay worth “several million
dollars” could be put together 
in time for the world’s fair, 
Dresler believes.
The Islands 86 Odyssey fleet 
of 86 sail and motor boats will 
dock atSidney June 2.
The Chamber of Commerce 
plans to host a barbecue and 
dance in conjunction with their 
arrival:
The caravan boats are mak­
ing a 29-day tour around Van­
couver Island stopping in dif­
ferent communities each night.
The boats will leave Victoria 
June 1 with Sidney being their 
first port of call. From here the 
boaters will pfoceed to 
:Ladysmith.' 'V''''-'-''
Chamber 'Nlariager Pete^ 
Tredgett said the aim of the trip 
is to create activity and notorie­
ty on Vancbuver Island during 
Expo to attract tourists.
- As- each boat will have an 
average; ^of four people; bn 
: board; Tredgett says Sidney will
OUR LOST LAGOON - Flooded fields create a pool for
which
take to the air when startled. The birds will winter here and 
then head north again.
The continuation of the 
museum following Expo wouldI___ _
...
short stay.
He said the chamber will ap­
proach Sidney council for 
financial assistance.
About $500 worth of unin­
sured local paintings are missing 
from the Sidney-North Saanich 
library, and their artists are 
■devastated.--
Five paintings, hung volun­
tarily for the public ’ s en j oy- 
ment, have disappeared over the 
past six months, with three hav­
ing gone missing since the latest 
change of works in October.
A The Saanich Peninsula Arts 
and; Grafts "society (SPACj 
regularly displays! then" work in 
the! library ; and ; the riSaariich 
Peninsula Hospital, and SPAC 
member Joan Peet says the 
group may consider removing 
their work from the library, or 
:; at least ■ from the ^boardroom:;
where an unpatrolled exit is 
located.
“The boardroom is a very 
easy exit. We hang about 20 
paintings in there and have 
thought about taking them 
out.’l'!'';'
The member in charge of e.x- 
hibitsi Janet Remmef, says the 
loss is especially! frustrating 
because the works are displayed 
for t h e: 1 i b r a r y patron s ’ 
pleasure; and are available for 
purchase.
Local artist Joyce Spilsbury 
hasTrembyed heir 'works! from the 
library because fwp of her pain­
tings were taken and have not 
been returned.
Helen Butler, whose water
color “Fanfare” is one of the 
most recently missing works, 
thinks it is about time people 
know what is happening to local 
! artists.;
• “If anyone receives a pain­
ting or Other artwork for 
Christmas which is a bit more 
than your child can !afford^ 
please contact someone in the 
club,” she appeals. ;
Librarian Mary Kierans says 
theft has not been a major pro­
blem a!t the library, 
v! There; is:- ho;,!insurance- 
coverage for such public ser­
vice, and she says‘ it was made 
f very: clear !af!!thAhegirtning;!thaf 
the art collection would be the 
responsibility of the spciety. ’ ’
Kierans notes the library staff 
receives many positive com­
ments from patrons about the 
art displays, and says “I’d be 
very reluctant to take the 
displays down.
; ;“It’s a trust relationship with 
the public in any public institu- 
' tion, and for the artists sake I ! 
hope the people responsible will 
return the paintings.”
! The five missing works- are:
: Akiko! Shewring’s !“ Ref lec­
tions’ foil);! Helen; Butler’s 
‘‘ Fanfare (w'atef cpl dr) ;
Valarie Lake’s “The Red 
Boats” (watercolor); Graham 
Herbert’s “Sidney Books”; 
Joyce Spilsbury’s “Nastur- 
tians” (watercolor).
W i
stay fit and M
for a Fitness Class, Skate or Swim!
^;!f:!MONpAp:OECEM8ER!23!
! llunrisfi Swim* '
I Adult Noon Swim* ithO- fOOpm
I I’voryrmo Woltnmf ’ ItH)-LOOpm '
I Bulore Dipnor Dip* r>,00'6'30pnn .
!!!.!!! EvorypiHrWolcdriic !„;! ;/.."!!.f7;3p-’:0;0Q.:prp,!!!: 
I''''" 'ithhici'*'":'';'''MLPIuS*
5TUE:SDAY,':DEC)EM8ER;24!:;!!;:Vy;
/'SuiirisySwim’'! !;'■'!;!!'!,!;'!/ !;!;>', 'ShO* 9:00 aru,;■-




" Wi'ihmij youh votv- MurfV tin; i:: .>
'."t
! (Ivt'iypne Wt-ilcomc'’, ' ,
j;'VTRJDAV»yPECI|IWBERy23'
I Simfi»(! Gwim*
■ ' VAac-' ’
I oVtiiTi -y
{ WftH om«
















SATURDAYi DECEMBER 28 y -^
SuniiseSwirn*!; ! ’ -': - '6;00*;9;004m=
BihwbllltatiOf'Swim* 1i W' lOO pnv!,,
[•veryo'iei VJ'olcornn I 10- 3 30 (ipi
Family Swinf, 3 30 b 00 pm
Belore Dmnof Dip* 0 00- 6,30 pm
riveryono V/olcomo 7 30- 9'00 pm
;Swinf'N'!Splash*;;(l6pluBLf
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28
'.SpniiSPtSwIm*, '!:'■;,! !,y; '"t!- y'.; 3'I'y/lOO'-lCllOOjIfpyy 
Family Swim'_ ; ; .!. f .Oyl 1:00-! 2.00, ptp . 
lEvaiynno Woicomo : : ! ?;00-; 4:00 pm:
BPtoio Dlnhcr,0ip' : !,t y;! y5;00-.6;30 pm'
' Eveiyorie Wolcome-; .yi'AiiO' 0;00 piP;
'17PIu3* 1:' : ; ' ' :!,'" ,m!0040':ii0pm '
MONDAY. DECEMBER 30
:t?peAtenclRy, Odcornppr 23,: !!!';;. ;.!;.; !!.,
TUESDAY.''DECEMBER;31
..Sunrise Swim* !!!'! !,,; - .,,! T®’ 9,00 am











‘Lbrigih Swimrning avpi'iWo 
' y+Water Bxbfcmes aviilable!;;
skating
„'';;MONDAY;:D,ECEMB.ER'23y'': "i;!|y:,-"y;;'';’''
;;y'Adull:Shlnn0y HocKey!!:!; Om !y11 ;30y; 1:0Q pmr!
''i!TXJESDAY.TECEMBER:2Ai!/'!\!f;y'',y
y; Everyono Wolcorne!Skate '!;: y! I.DO-; 2:30 pm!!
/.THURSDAY,, DECEMBER. 26 ,!y!f'i;'''':y









' ■ happy NliWYEAfP
'-yyFflrnilyf(iri'fkale'; ,:9:;,!•! !l,iy00y!l;3() pm'
.'■■; SATURDAY,■JANUA,RY4,-:i-i;/;y,^.y
■:,:,.:,tveryone Welcome,SKatO: -.y: ;,.;.i.vu* 2.30pfn -
,,:'SM^fDAY'!JANUARY:TJ■'!i:^,:
! rari’iiy f'UM Ofjtn, ,y ' I!'00-! 1,10 pti
!''■ 0 Adulit'Orny'SkOltfI!!■’;';':■!,'■!!!-.■!t';.'ytO'S.OO.pm
MONDAY,-DECEMBERT3y !"!','':y'i ,:0
Intemio No,.HopfSf y :;9;()0-10:0f):am; 
-:Mod/Jnlensey!;!' ;■''!!!,; /5:30-"'6;30 pro;!.
■ MiW/Mod Nohop'!,!: : ;;:!; y;','!. fi;3CK fiHb'pm. ■''
"TUESDAY,' DECEMBER'24':,:'''




No Hop (8) y ,. bhO-iOhO am .:
.ViW/Mod!NP' Hop’ ‘;;! O'30-';''7''30, prti'■
SATURbAY, DECEMBER 28
Mod/let _ ' 'I'lV !) iopm
SUNDAYvDECEMBER 29
.Mpdrmt- „,;■;., .yvy,:; ;■,,.,y,;.■.t:uuy;.i'hu pi'n.;y:'.
/MONDAY,.December; 30;'yy
. impniie'Np.Hpp'iB);'''' '...y! ■!: 0(iy1,p.()0 'arri'.;!
yMod/Ini, . .. piii
•'Mild,htoi'Nh'Hoe'.t' !!''.f;aff.!'f„3()"pn7"
TUESDAY/DECEMBER;31",,'r!!''-"f.;.,;!'-yy':/
ktod/lfllonse,;y!y, .,;.!!. y:'.'my:i);0()T !
WEDNESqyVY, JANUARY 1
■HAPPfNEW YEAR;'-.;..-''":."::'!'''','',",.;;.",.:
!MPd/lnlePsc' No Hop ! y ':li:00-'''2'f)t}!rioony!; 
Mod/lnmnso : ■ ■ '-i (,)i> 5 oo 'pm ; .
THURSDAY, ylANUARY^P'/ y''";'^
Mod/inu)nse!(R) ' !! , ; - .v: ;fi:(iU-!lU;00tim, /
Mecl/ii'ilerise':., ■ '- :■,,!,::;.L;30«' 6:30 pp'i',
,;FR,IDAY, JAN'lMRy.'3.y;'..',,yy,,.y^,'y,/,^;,y';:
riwU-if), ,,, , , ,,.J,,yv>,)p;bu..iu,i.y.




Mc«i/irdepBe No Hop t o Oli* 11 oo ,-^rii
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to rec commigsion
P'ormer North Saanich mayor 
Eric Sherwood will represent 
the municipality on the Penin­
sula Recreation Commission for 
the next two years, replacing in­
cumbent Ray Mott.
Mott represented North 
Saanich for the past four years, 
and Mayor Lloyd Harrop said 
council felt it was time for a 
change in appointing Sher­
wood.
Sherwood who previously sat 
on the commission for six years, 
and is also a past-chairman, 
said he decided to apply for the 
position “to have a good look 
at program.s and see if they are 
being duplicated elsewhere.
“I think we have to look at 
space in Sancha Hall and the
schools for programs. The staff 
have said they are pushed for 
space, so maybe we need to look 
at getting the use of more space 
outside of the centre. ”
Sherwood said he would also 
look into the lounge situation at 
the rec centre which was recent­
ly converted to office space for 
the staff.
“The lounge was put there 
for a reason. That million dollar 
view is for the public, and 
perhaps we can even get half 
back,” he said.
Mott indicated he was not 
surprised at not being reap­
pointed, and said he will seek 
the member-at-large position 
representing North Saanich and 
Sidney.
:'
North Saanich council could 
“once again be cutting our nose 
off to spite our face, and may 
end up with nothing, as this 
council often does,” charged 
Aid. Chris Lott, Monday, when 
council automatically con­
sidered ribl supporting the Vic­
toria convention centre.
Council ; was asked by Es­
quimau council; to consider 
alloting their portion bf the Ex­
po Legacy fund to the conven-‘ 
tiqn centre as amove to support 
' e four core municipalities 
'ictoria. Oak Bay, Saanich 
and Esquimau).
But North Saanich council 
was Tairgely bninfqrrned ab^ 
the legacy fund and exactly how 
mucli money they might be en­
titled to.
Therefore several council 
members felt they should hot 
contribute ' the money before 
they knew how much rnight be 
forthcoming..^^^^^^^^^;^^^^
“AVe could probably use the 
money for something here,”
said Aid. Barbara Brennan, ad­
ding she had heard ilhbffically 
that Sidney might = receive 
$60,000 in legacy
Aid. John Stone agreed with 
Brennan saying, “we shouldn’t 
wish it away before we know 
what we might get:”
The Legacy Fund is given to 
municipalities to construct per­
manent structures that would 
not be built under normal 
municipal budgets, however 
North Saanich has not received 
any guidelines explaining what 
could be constructed.
Council will await further in- 
forniatibn before ' making 
decision'/' '
Jim Morris aboard the 
Madelaine captured first place 
overall in division A for the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Yacht Club fall buoy race 
series.
Don Walker sailed Pytheas to 
top spot overall in division B 
while Max Piercey aboard 
Heilan Lass wbn the division G 
title.
: Because bf race caricellatibns ; 
the previous week due to coid 
weather, :three 2,9 mile buoy 
races were held Dec. 8 to coni; 
plete thefallseries:;
The three sdivisibn A races 
saw Ken Harrison aboard 
Stingo preventlNdadeleirie/frbrri i 
winning all three races as skip­
per Morris settled for two firsts 
and one second.
Pytheas won all three division 
B races with Bob Sereniiis 
aboard Gaudeamus /runnerup v 
each time.
y Division G saw SparklAv^^ 
twb racejs and Max Piercey 
abbard fHeileh Lasb finish first 
in the other.
The yacht club’s spring buoy 
race series will begin Jan, 12 at 
::i0a;m.^b
j Christian Nelson liandlcd all
! the scbring as liisdivision 7B 
j > club Kiwanhis shut out ilte host 
I Sooke squad 2-0 Dec. 14.
i Despite only eigin players in
i uniform, Kiwanhis held Sooke 
I scoreless behind the plny of not- 
mindcr Jason P!iilj>ott .
The lone other Peninsula 
you th soccer match up saw Tan­
ners drop a J-O decision against 
'/'Juan.de Fuca/7,
The two 'garnes marked the 
first peninsula soccer league ac- 
tivity in a month due tb incle­
ment weather and poor ; field 
' conditions'/'
. Oonl# OoaU
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Nelson scored a goal in each 
half for Kiwanhis with Michacl 
Varga notching one assist.
Tanners and Juan/ dc Fuca 
both played tb a scorcle.ss draw 
after 40 minutes of play.
However, Juan dc Fuca 
scored three quick goals early in 
the second half while 'rahners 
were unable to capiiali/c on 
their scoring opportunities.
::GENTURY:2i';:/^^-
Saanich Peninsula Realty; Ltd.
just found gold.
MERV COLES
has a new home with us/
And with the nation's largest 
real estate sales network, 
CENTURY 21 ©/ f; /;
/ Wheh you 're ready to buy or 
sell, see what happens when 







® * '* Ccnlury2l Rciil i:»l»lcCorp«i»iion. 
irtnePBNDKNUY owned and opebatkd
EVERYTHING MUST GCi!
L' I







FREE: gifts for 
thochildron 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
4:00 pm *6:00 pm
CHRISTMAS SEASON
/'//SPECIAL:-;:'
All th© Trimmings 
TURKEY 
STEAK















WH0L;E WHEAT OR WHITE iBySSILS;:
SWEET POTATOES...
CRANAPPLE COCKTAIL OCEAN SPRAY*Ki W Iai iyi4 litre ............
Ail OCEAN SPRAY





JELLY OR WHOLE 
398 mL8fe' '
McLaren KENT jARS; 375 mL . (... I
MCLAREN y : : 
375 mL
GOMI^ ' CREAMED OR KERNEL









CO-OP; 341 mLASPARAGUS TIPS 










CO-OP. 398 mL .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MEDIUM SHRIMP coo.,.,
SO PT OB IN HkS CO-OP. 355 mL .plus deposit
FLAVOMeD YOGURT 500g ..
227g
ROYALE
KELLOGG’S. 525g . . . . . .





GARBAGE BAGS ouo., 
I^ACIALTISSUE^S?S..:.,^




■; »»/'*,»' ji f II ii ».» i »I.♦:* v» 1 T •>* ** *
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 75
‘.I, ‘f ’' (jVL'' ■ ’ ‘ ‘’•"(
MRS. SMITH'S
MINCE PIES













• Can be nttached lqi underside 
of kitchen cabinets
• i8cU;ft.ca|()aclty * ^
• Electronic Digital Display
• Electronic Touch Cbiilrols
• Clock
mm:'.
f , ;■ -I
«;ji «;> »■* ♦ * > J » 'it  (I'.i* Il I f, »
!IMf' COOK PACmi i(WH/TP.MP ?4Dr)i*I'
ni«nimS£in - r't
Mod0lJX2O96 y -
* Dual Wave Microwave System
> 1,4cu.Jt./capacityL■Li'..';.-:L.
* Micro-Touch Controls
• Mlnuto Timer (100 minutes)
■y,* 10 Power Levels:"'.,,
















•DECORATIONS • CARDS 




VBlw _ ■ ■ ■■• ...... ■' ' / sS
i
Sidney native Leanne White has chosen familiar territory to 
try and establish an artistic career as a sculptor.
Concentrating on marine wildlife, While had a showing of 
her work in Sidney last week and the Vancouver Aquarium 
■Dec. 5-7.■
By BARRY GERDING 
Review Staff Writer
5®
Well known Victoria artist Joan Ward-Harris of Prospect 
Lake was impressed with While’s work.
Ward-Harris commissioned the 23-year-old White to do a 
deer and fawn sculpture.
White has shown interest in the arts almost as-far back as 
she can remember.
“When 1 was young my brother and I used to always be 
fooling around with play dough. In pre-school 1 can 
remember being taken to the principal’s office because my 
teacher was so impressed by this plasticine dragon I had 
made,’’White said.
White moved to Sidney from Colorado when she was three- 
years-old.
She graduated from Parkland High School in 1980 the reci­
pient of the arts award of excellence. ^ ^
“My art teachers Chris Doman and Ray Spencer were very 
influential and helped me a lot.’’
White applied to enter Emily Carr College butwas turned 
v'down:'
She then decided to enrol at DavidTliompson University: 
Center in Nelson where she became interested in working with 
clay rather than a paint brush.
“Up to then I had specialized in painting and print making. 
But 1 found 1 loved making images out of clay. 1 started out 
doing waterfowl and progressed to li^^three diinensional 
figures.
PRODUCTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT - Leanne White with some of her wildlife sculptures displayed in Sidney.




i foui^ JDavid Thompso t, ^ orHct 28-fo6t motorboat:as a studio. However, their Siamese cat. White is continuing to make contacts with local gallery g
discipline she feels is necessary to be ^successful a t SL V : t ^ owners and other artists to create a sales avenue for her work, g
I ;'™e -hool l,ad a very;lax ^t,j^^:^|^,^:dglme , _ ^
^ oi comp eting ^ ^ jc always knocking them over. So 1 decided to use a studio 1 wa.s and market your work. The Emily Carr college ielt then name
m
I '’“Sre“earCe'r;’she was accepted into Emily Carr but left she'mermumrpain.er Robert Wyland at an art show in She a
, Laguna. vane
i A shonTrJte'iater she married Chad White of Sidney and Wyland was commissioned to paint a mural on the Canada "I W
TTUiic late ^ I rrl. la.. •! iv»iar-'locf anH qcItpH .to erRnder
occurred about a year ago when^i^^^^ :
. . 1 » ■ . r\ _ t_ _ L 7 - .1 _   J ^ * .a. .r. -.4- a-.,.. . I ^ t ' C! V-» ik O I C/"V Vl O C VlV\TA<»C pqmext ypar ;
^....... i-ife building in Vancouver last summer and asked White to
they moved tqNewport Beach, Gahlornia. . l- •
i While her husband worked as a skipper for an 82-foot be Ins assistant.
^ __ _____ ._ 4 1... »Ue. t>r^er,c.r,v,:iH fomilvc Whitp worked in'le her ^ worked*in a “1 O'' ^ess Nvas his secretary while he worked on the White and her husband , .>' W K “"'"f the arts cFmuF^f Marbv Laguna mural. The advantage for, me, however, is that I was able to Peninsula next summer and live aboard their 28-foot motor- |
i? fcch" ' communtty of nearby Laguna ^ . |































i j : PHARMASAVE PRICE :
With tlie tiurchse Of any o< our 
FASH I ON PIERCI IN 0 EARRINGS
’i WARNiNahhuhIi >i'«l Widliiffi GcmfiiiiAii':; 
’ . viAfiti ilihl fJiWC|<!l ItV.Miftlllt lilCf'lillWIi' witll ,
c \,}:mwii]t jtmoKfttJrfa jivoldinlmlinq:.^ , .'c'l.l
Out NEW Invokes Systeiin 
Is beautifully slmpleFtakes just a










. , - PACKED WI1H ,.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
VALUE$100.00
: : (dOlBllB fll BlOIOi : , :
Drawn Doc, 24ttilS! noon
Gold Jewelry RefinIshed (cleaned) 
And Professionally Cbecked
FREE (While you wait)
Ruth Weis - Gold Smith - In Attendance
















(COLOGNE 60 ml 
& AFTER SHAVE 60 mL)
PHARMASAVE 
PRICE ^




SUN ^ DEC 22 • 10 lo 7 
MON - DEC f3 . I> lo 0 
TUBS - OEC 24 • 0 lo 7 
WED. “"- DEC. 26 V CLOSED 
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jvram 75tli at St. Andrews
By JEAN KAVANAGH
Review Staff Writer
(ithen endless months of ....onic unemployment turn in­
to years; wheiir'a family breaks 
up or has experienced life-long 
tragedy and pain: or when a 
young life has been continually 
marked by problems with the 
law, the results can be 
disastrous.
Fear of opening up to others, 
lack of self-confidence and 
commitment, living aimlessly 
without a focus and feeling in­
capable, are common symptoms 
for those caught in such cir­
cumstances; whether it’s for the 
short-term or spread over years.
But no matter how serious the 
situation, a Nanaimo man 
believes, over an intense 16- 
week period, he can help 
anyone overcome their par­
ticular situation.
With his ‘Succeed Lifeskills’ 
program, Richard Dolan is cur­
rently in Sidney offering, for 
the first time in B.C., a 16-week 
course aimed at “problem solv­
ing and learning new ways.”
As a former counsellor and 
college up-grading teacher who 
“burnt out because the pro­
grams didn’t fill the gaps, 
Dolan aims at teaching people 
how to stickwith problems and' 
work them through.
“It doesn’t necessarily make 
it easier, but it makes it better,”
he impresses on the group.
The idea for the lifeskills pro- 
, grarri in Sidney originated at the 
Peninsula Emplpyment Project 
(PEP) in conjunction with the 
Canada Employment Centre.
Vivianne
Ellington says she saw the need 
for an intense, Ipng-term pre­
employment program for peP' 
pie who were not 
make a commitment to work.
The 16 people enrolled in the 
program needed to look at iheii 
lives, see where they were stuck 
learn to establish direction 
-Valuable to employment, she ex­
plained.
“There was a need to focus.
We saw a lotfits at a point “Talking about feelings and lifeskllls^program, Dolan ex-
when they w^ob-ready. risking things, risking emotions, plains.
“They neeikill-oriented is most difficult,” he recounts Because of the enthusiasm of 
program to I where they from previous experience. this grPUp and the post­
might like rk, not just Dolan follows the theory of program .employment record of 
counselling.’! “learning by doing.” previous'groups in Alberta, Ell-
Ellington|es that in simulation exercises, back to ington believes funding will
order for svprogram to communication, actively again be made available,
wor , comrn i“no^ im goals and learning to “The federal government is
portant t apation. o an gope by talking to others are all committed to these types of pro-
tells studentsday one that ^ ,
“Learning from and giving to “They are very supportive ot 
each other, looking at things individuals who have ideas on 
realistically and not setting community needs who can put
unobtainable goals,” are all together programs for the coin-
vital to the success of hi.s munity under tlieir guidelines.”
St. Andrew’s celebrated 75 years of .ministry to the Sidney 
area last weekend with a dance apd special Sunday service on 
Dec. 1. ' : . ■■ ■:
The Church was filled tooverflowing for the 2 p.m. 
celebration, despite the snow and freezing temperatures!
The Officiant was the Rev. Bp.bSansom, from St. Mary’s 
Saanichton with the Rev. Peter Earker-from Parksville as 
preacher. Terry Melville was the M.C. at-the grand reception. 
Archdeacon Macrae of Saanich, Esquimau, and Victoria - the 
parish at which both Rev. David Fuller ?current priest at St. 
Andrew’s) and Ken Gray (Parish Assistant) grew up!
he not onlitsis commit­
ment, he dent.
The harder of making 
the cornrnitn”vulnerabili­
ty” he says. 1’
After oee weeks in­







“I’m tithe chance 
of openlp. Risking 
opening lirangers has 
been thesst part so 
far,” a 'thigh-school 
graduateydd-
A 3 Ibid single 
mother “e who has 
been oute workforce
The group agreed they 
are not pressured to attend 
the daily eight-hour 'ses­
sions, but come because 
they can see and measure 
their progress.
Testament to their state­
ment is a nearly flawless at­
tendance record. In three 
weeks only' one person had 
missed one day; a record 
they agree is impressive for 
individuals, who in many 
W'ays, had given up the hope 
of success in life.
I needed lb learn ho\y to 
deal with my feelings before 
■■ -------- - I was ready for a job. 1 real-
for 16 yi^plained she : ly hope Lean get ready for a
joined thiram “to try jobbvher“’a
and do sing with niy ; u n e rn p l o y e d w o ma n
shared.lifer
this would work, I found it 
hard to come. But, I’m lear­
ning a lot, learning how to 
set goals, to communicate 
and I feel more confident.
“I want to: get into an 
auto mechanic training 
course, I think I can do it 
now,” he said smiling, and 
receiving nods of approval 
from his classmates.
The 16 stories sound 
much the same.
Everyone is learning —- 
discovering new skills and 
talents They doubted they’d 
ever possess . And whi le a 
'great self-revelation will un­
fold over the 16Aveeks, they 
t are also having fun.
In fact, the biggest groan 
afternoon cariieFriday
‘‘Up id npvv: 8-year-old4 : man, i: because it was the weekend,7,
wanted yverylhing. 1 unemployed since leaving and that meant two days
ran aroiting all sorts high school last year, fell away from the group,
of thingsow I’m iear- he’d run the gamut of pro- “I never thought I’d look“
ning to' learning to grams and opportunities at forward to Monday,”
communmy feelings, the PCA, and came to the another young fellow
not hid(gs and I’m group as a last resort. blurted, sending a wave of
“I didn’t know at first if laughter through the room.motivatet a job.”
Our Sort Out The Citizen puzzle turned 6>c just that and
although liie res!tonse \“s over\vhchttihg tl“cr of winning
Vem'rieS'Was.hbf.
: By Monday of last week only one correct a^n^ been rccciv-7 1
ed although dozens of entries had been submi; ' ; , J
' _1”%...: iW'Arf <1 >’r\l until : L.George Maydr of Courser Drf shifted la<|s around until 
d thdy were almost worn but. But Ids persistendoff and he won 
77; ;7ailinner fontwo ai'Smitty:’s7''':''777:: ,'7,:77'7i''7T;,''7''7 7
Tlien this week 'htdrcmaiiiing two prizes|dcrs foi i\yo;ai, 
Imitiy’s were claimed; In additioiVto the diiVitc thegoS c , n ti iw nc good folk7 
: at the South Vatu Isle Safety CounciL carhey^ 
praise for ilicir creative el fort in reas.scntblindbzeiis. I t was a ? 
clever mural.
rite third winner is Kristine Brost olMarbdid in Sidney.
'Two of the iinwiiijng participants'ihahaLgei .thcmsclves ; - 
7-together and \von a yaai;’s subscription to.thdv. '7,; 7 d77 77 7
d Rttbbie Rogers of lllaekthorn Dr. in Cciurdch and Nathan :
' Osvsihski.d 1 ,'a MonliSaanich residcni, werclincrs.' -■ -"d^
d:'" The cbiviest is now oyer and if the readers Inniehfun as the 7 






7 CHINESE FOOD 7 7
Celebrating
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS












f WUtU0|lS0U|t ; , ,
7 PftgfiN Prawns wilh 
Csrllc B.Oi Sauce 







OPEN DAILY H am 
Closed Mondnys excep! Holidays
V,!*V
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A household can be a 
dangerous zone for pets, 
especially during the Christmas 
season. Awareness of the poten­
tial problems should let you and 
your pet avoid them and have a 
safe and merry Christmas.
Keep decorative Christmas 
plants out of the reach of pets. 
Many such plants contain 
poisonous or toxic substances. 
For example, if the white berries 
that grow on the mistletoe are 
ingested, an animal will become 
extremely ill. Signs of mistletoe 
poisoning include vomiting, 
convulsions and finally, death. 
If your pet shows any of the ear­
ly signs take it to a veterinary 
hospital immediately.
The Yew plant, which is often 
used as Evergreen foliage to 
decorate the mantel or form a 
wreath, is an- extremely toxic 
plant. If parts of the plant are 
ingested, the animal will show 
signs of difficulty in breathing, 
weakness, convulsions, coma 
and death.
The Jerusalem Cherry 
(Solanum) is often found 
around the house. The small red 
or orange fruits which grow on 
the plant are highly toxic. Inges­
tion of these colorful fruits can 
cause severe colic, dizziness and 
coma."';.;
Holly is also often used as a 
yule lime decoration. The leaves
and small red berries of this 
plant are poisonous. If they are 
eaten they cause nausea and ab­
dominal pains.
Si m p1e p reca u tio na ry 
methods like ' keeping these 
plants out of the way of animals 
and picking up any, fallen ber­
ries or leaves will help to 
eliminate problems.
Other Christmas time hazards 
include feeding table tidbits. 
Christmas goodies are' fattening 
for both people and animals. 
Feeding these goodies'to a pet 
often does more harm than
good. An animal may subse­
quently vomit or suffer from 
diarrhea because it is not used 
to these new, rich foods. 
Chicken or turkey bones can 
also cause harm because they 
can splinter when chewed and 
can get caught in the throat of
the animal.
Christmas decorations should 
be promptly stored away. Str­
ings, ribbons, pine needles and 
other decorat^e objects can 
easily be swallowed by an 
animal. Foreign objects can 
cause stomach and intestinal ir­
ritation or blockage, vomiting 
and diarrhea. Sometimes, 
surgery is required to remove 
the object.
Simple safety precautions 
pet owners can keep the holiday 
season fun and safe for both pet 
and pet owners alike.
OPEN 7 DAYS 
AWEEK
lor your shopping 
convenience
We reserve the right to limit 
quaritilies while supplies last
New pets and Christmas 
dpri’t mix well together! The 
Canadian; Veterinary M 
Association strongly advises 
against buying a pet as a 
Christmas present. A tiny pup- i 
py or cute kitten can ;be an ideal 
gift but not during the 
Christmas frenzy.
Many problems arise with 
animals bought as presents. 
Each animal needs time, atten­
tion and care to adjust to its 








ment of the holiday season will 
- ‘' r cause stress in the animal.
Stress may result in unaccep­
table behavior and problems 
with the pet.
Often, people will unknow­
ingly select a pet that does not 
suit fhe temperament of the new 
owner; For example, i d; child 
f might have been bitten by a dog; 
at an earlier age and so had an 
unexpressed fear of dogs; Ob­
viously a dog will notbewellac- 
;:cepted by thei child. Make sure 
kthai the pet is suited for the en­
tire family.
Instead of actually buying an 
a n i mtt I as;; a prcscn t d u ri ng 
Christmas, veierinariaiis recom­
mend; that a picture or cer-; 
: tificate (good for 1 dog or cat; 
etc.) be presemetl to the new; 







Bologna, Chickon Loaf. ; ,











NEW ORLEANS MARVELOUSk ; V 






















<1 door nodan, .small V-g 
aulonuillc, Pfl. Only D.'i.OOO 
ilbriginnlrniiosi^ Asking'; $1295'': 
:;1978 FORD CHATEAU 
;;CUUB', WAGON.: All; woa mot:, 
;' mdiai8;;LovJ; milo8'. : Options. ' 
;■ eKcollonl concllilon. :';k.’j;499S'' 
1979 PLYMOUTH VOLARE -t 
';door slatlon;wagon; slant.6' 
..flutomofic, PS, excoliont con-:, 
,.;'d(ifon;.$4995'': 
■ T979 RABBIT;? doof iDloftnl); ' 
tA .Spend,'iThia' ynhiple,' ih'inmA- 
i; ciellont, cpnd* ilO'l (go A: Motor)
' with 0 mcfitBs' OO'CC'rrnidt; w;ir,:, 
rarity , , $4495
;107fi HONDA CiyiC HATCH 
ii, BACKi/i!|:dpb©d';: thl!i'ii3':a:ipno:: 









----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;...;.,37SmL -»
SUNLIGHT DISHWASHER
delta
4 lb. Pack, ,:.:.I
BAKING-BAKING-BAKING-BAKING
• CALIFORNIA NEW PACK ^
iDfAMGN
'• ' ' 7f* r''’’'* t"t »■ *'* I »’/»7 V *>'* t W
• SUN-MAID SEEDLESS
RAISINS n.o............. £.
• BAKER’S BAKING O
CHOeOLATE SQUARESak .t
.'•BAKER'S. ■....,'4 ..
CHOCOLATE CHIPS3% ,. J
r > MARTiN’S PITTED
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Coffee house
Second semester is quickly 
coming to an end, with all the 
activities going on it is going 
faster than everyone an­
ticipated. In sports, the senior 
girl’s and boy’s basketball
DECORATED FOR DECORATIONS - John and Margaret 
Rumsby of 7694 Grieve Crescent received a trophy and rib­
bon from Claude Butler, president of the Central Saanich
tionS.
The Central Saanich Business 
Association held its annual 
festive awardsnight Sunday to 
honor those with a decorative 
spirit at Christmas.
John and Margaret Rumsby 
had the best decorated home 
and received a trophy and rib­
bon for the entry.
Kathy Lane of Brentwood 
Coiffures, for the second year, 
won the best overall category
and claimed the mayor’s trophy 
which was presented buy Aid. 
George MacFarlane.
Lane also earned a SiOO prize 
for the best inside entry. The 
best outside decorations were 
conceived by GWG Rental, 
which earned the firm a $100 
prize. Spooners claimed the 




teams have started the season 
off with an exhibitional tourna­
ment at Stelly’s and Parkland. 
The senior boys placed third 
behind Hyland, who came first, 
and Parkland, who came se­
cond. The junior rugby team 
defeated Parkland with Jeff 
Hurford and Sean Munro as the 
scoring stars.
The Claremont Annual Club 
is sponsoring a coffee house 
with music performed by Clare­
mont students. Come and enjoy 
the music whic^i will range from 
classical to rock. The per­
formance is open to the public 
and takes places on Tuesday, 
Dec. 17 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in
the Art 1 room. Tickets are 50 
cents per person; a limited 
number are available, and they 
can be purchased early next 
week. Proceeds will go to sup­
port this year’s annual.
The Fun Olympics were held 
for the juniors on Dec. 3, and 
the seniors on Dec. 10. The 
athletes pariicipated in several 
events including tricycle races 
and balloon shaving contests. 
Thanks to the Community 
Recreation 12 class for organiz­
ing a successful event; everyone 
had a lot of fun.
J' h e Claremont Band 
Christmas concert was one of 
the most successful yet; an ex­
cellent program was enjoyed by 
a large audience. P’inally, in 
preparation for the Christmas 
season, each homeroom is 
preparing a Christmas hamper 
for a needy family - making sure 
that everyone has a Merry 
Christmas.
We at Claremont Secondary 
School hope you and your fami­
ly have a fun and safe 
Christmas! Season’s Greetings!
TO THE RESIDENTS 
OF SIDNEY




Frp rn 5 P. m. Dai I y (except Monday^
SUNDAY BRUNCH




Music Department put on a 
concert for the community. The 
turn out was stupendous — 
thanks for your support. This 
concert displayed the wide 
range of talent to be found in 
our school. The Parkland 
Dancers wowed the crowd with 
the acrobatics and superb 
choreography by Mrs. Foley, as 
did the musical talent displayed
Parkland students officially 
welcomcid the festive season by 
dancing their feet off at the
Christmas dance. \Even Santa, musical laieiu
(president John MacKay), went of
all out in spreading the 
Christmas spirit.;
Ch er y I N o r qu ay,: 3 o h n 
MacKay and myself ha:d;;: the 
honor i of attending a }luncheon; h
Hipkin.
Student Gouncil is busy rais- 
irig money :to; support school 
causes as well as food etcv ior
. soup kitchens and the like, 
meeting put on by the Canadian the council has
; of'VictOriaVat The'Clipper Inn hosts au$T1tta-o'ria”;fu. E,npre.. '';os.er dilM. h“=;
i-i-nTT Hotel on Dec. 9. The guest j^j^me is Claudia Rodriquez
|J01. speaker was the Honourable j^/fosquera. She is sevcn-years-
Hugh Curtis. rvlri nnri lives in Cali. Cblurnbia.-
T/(l'V 're delicate, beautiful :
, and a treasured gift for any ,
occasion. Royal Doulton 
figurines, individually designed 
gild hand'pdinted, on sale 
i nowjbr a limited time only..
llcA’al
 rti . ^ ^ old a d li  i  uli, ol m i . j___________
652-5520 anytime or Francme in sports, the senior girls’ ^ ^
lipgs ap ,652-07.24.'jjasketball team lost their league *■! ' ........................
-\prn wil! he tWO OI' l-tn\vevpr thev olaved _______ _____ _
Sidjaey ®Mt SMoppe
2474 Beacon Ave. 656-3232^
Association invites .all its friends Nantais evenipgs ap ,f-------- ------------ ------  —
and associates to come to a They hope there will be twb or opener. However, they played
Christmas Open House on Fri- three groups of 20-30 songsters hard and accolades go to Cheryl
day, Dec. 20 between 12 noon for the peninsula but for Norquay and Lenora Gear for
and'4 p.m. The Board of Direc- starters the Saanich Peninsula ihcir efforts. The rugby team is
tors, P.C.A. is hosting the af- Hospital is really looking for- in the midst of selling raffle
fair hnd a warm vvelcome awaits ward to having one group (all: ; titikets ih: order to raise money 
all who attend. Bbard members, ages - babies; children; adults) for team uniformslindTa Ten-
songs, small ^ gifts ; (already;; in the spring, The raffle Uck
programs operating under the prepared) and a smile. The time are $1 each and the prize m-
P G.A? ‘umbrella’ will be pre- is 10 a.m. which might prove elude: Turkeys, hams,; a S50 1
sent and all look forward to difficult for those who attend Christmas hamper, and gift cer- T
greeting T church Christmas morning but fificates.;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^ BeautifiilThought for isn’t it a great thought? intheperformingartsdepan-
Ghristmas - there are some Thanks to the members of ment,; the Parkland
this week! Stelly’s ; Altcrnat ive Class, Gompaity ; and the jParkland
L The Clipper Inn is hosting a Friendly; Hours patrons and 
Christmas Dimier in itirprccia- voluittcers will; bc ablc to , 
tioh to the comrriuniiy for its down to a lovely Christmas dm-
young j5caple scrv-
the happy rccivrients bf this least ing, as well as providing, lovely , 
will be single parents ;md ilicir jfTiristntas dccorafions as pii’/es.
• children! Invitations were Members of this; class con- 
organized by the new Peninsula tribute much to tltc community. ,
Single Parent Groupwhich w'll vvho i.s constantly faced with 
be meeting every Wednesday every aspect of raising a family ; ; 
evening at the P.C.A; olficc jilQm;? ■
tb*^ new .year, Wotild you consider sharing 
TT!;v^'''Fbr;Turfltcr;jnfoi‘ntatii:)n;nlxmt:T';iwoThoin-s"mTfyo;ur.':GhrisUnasT:;''
this grtmii call either Clarice at with those vrho tire
656-6328 or Citllecii JVI. 656- hospiialiml? if yon ! wpiiUh
Becausb of you Honda Canada designates Old 
Country Rentals as one of the top 15 dealers 
ih Ganada for "1985.
Only a 'trained
physician can t:
properiy diagnose ■ 
and treat gh arthrltis 
;probierri. Beware of.' 
promi.se$ of cures or 
;''insfant": p<?iin reiief::;
; 34 lO. Can yon think of anyone
w^^^ wonkl niiprcciate dining 












h from Mei; Chrisf M 
Tul^Ry Julio and Sandl
"’dy:
'bC;
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(356-09£)5 KzDd
}110 MACON AVE., SIONEY. a.C. VOL (XJ.
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Children Fund seeks young artists
Would you like to be the 
designer of a Christmas card or 
gift tag that would be printed by 
the thousands, appear in stores 
all over British Columbia, and 
be mailed around the world? 
You could be! Here’s'how, but 
hurry the deadline is Dec. 31.
Each year the Save the 
Children Fund of British Col­
umbia sells its own specially 
designed Christmas cards and 
tags to raise funds for emergen­
cy relief and self-help projects 
that benefit children and their 
families around the world. If 
you are a young British Colum­
bian aged 13 to 19 (for the 
cards) or 12 years of age or 
under (for the tags), you can be
a part of this important effort.
SCF of B.C. invites you to 
submit on or before Dec. 31 an 
original Christmas or winter 
design for a traditional, con­
temporary, religious or 
humorous card or gift tag that 
you think many British Colum­
bians will find pleasing.
The competition will be judg­
ed by a panel appointed by SCF 
of B.C. Board of Directors who 
will select the winning designs 
before June 30, 1986. The win­
ners will receive a Certificate of 
Merit and 100 copies of your 
own tag or card. For infonnaj 
tion on the competition^^ 
guidelines please call Mrs. Patsy 
McAvity, 656-4420.
INSPECTING THE TROOPS - Spit and polish was the
an inspection
The change of command at 
676 RCAC Squadron, coin­
ciding with the 27th annual 
parent’s night was an evening of 
pomp, ceremony and tradition.
It marked the turnover of 
command to Capt. Steenson 
and Capt. Gumming. Military 
personnel. Legion members,
■ Rotarians and parents filled the 
viewing gallery for the 
ceremony.
Among the awards presented 
was the Sir Acherley Bursary 
received by F-Sgt. G. Graham. 
The Cantwell Trophy was 
presented to F-Sgt. S. Klausen 
and the Smith Trophy to Sgt. 
M. Teipel. Cpl. M. Emms won 
the shooting trophy.
In addition to the parade of 
the Squadron, there was a pipe 
band demonstration and an in­
spection ofthe troops.
atteiiii Farfiamfiiit
Four Saanich Peninsula 
students will be delegate to'the 
, 57th session of the British Col- 
; umbia Youth Parliament.
It’s Brenda McGuire’s third 
session, this time as minister of| 
state for public relations. She is 
sponsored by the Brentwood 
Bay Rotary Club.
Rookie parliamentarians are 
-Christina Smith, Debbie
McGuire and Cindy Golin.
The session runs from Dec. 
27-31 in the legislative buildings 
in Victoria. Along with 87 Other ■ 
yOuhg people between,;the ages- 
of 16 and 21, they will discover 
( more about' the; parliamentary ; 
system, debate controversial 
issues, and decide on year- 
round service projects for youth 






LUNCH & DINNER 
SPECIALS 
Mon. - Sat. 11 am-8 pm 
Closed Sundays 
and Holidays










OPEN 7 AM . 7 PM Every Day
Licensed 652-1192




TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
5th & Beacon Sidney
TRY OUR $6.95
Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30-6:00 Mon.-Fri.
Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
7172 Brentwood Bay 
Phone 652-2413 or 652-9515
/4 ....




a Restaurant with space & 
menu for every occasion.
•day menu ;
•evening menu'
L •Fish ’nChips from 4;30 pm 
•Chinese Food from 6:30 pm ,
‘ ThursMoSat:





: BRtAHfA5t-LUNCH-DINNER , 
OPEN DAILY 8;00 a,ni.-;:30 p.m. 







I , , .‘ I. V. / ;• V-/
i f (A My
I. i
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•Spoone rs ’ l.adies Wea r 
•Sea 'n' Shore’Decor 
•FhfiTasave Sidney 
: •Sldfiey Gift 
•Denial fylechahics^^^^7 













; Men's Wear 
;;«Dlacount Duds ^ ^ '
::;*'AI';8^;Appliancep;;'7L.:;::'T':^'







C:)PEN ill 9 PM
•Tableware Trends ' 
•The;Gat’s Whiskers ; 
•Majestic Jewellers 
* Island T.urhiture' ::7;-^ 
•Spooner's Ladies Wear ■ 
•Sea ’nSbore; Decqri ’
■ •Sidney Gift Shop V 



















;;tThe Sgotitsti crott 
•City Limits






;;»Sea 'n' Shore Decor 
; ; *Hollowaf s Sidney v ; 
;-:‘'7::;Florist7;::I.:;L'’;L7;r:;;\;^
r'::v*Siciney;GifTShop:>\


















•Sidney 1 Hour Photo 
;;r 7* Pha rmasa ve?'Siclh0y7: 
•Sidntjy Men's Wear
December 23rdl
OPEN til 9 PM
•Tableware Trends 7^ 
•The Cat’s Whiskers
•Majestic Jewellers 7
•Island Furniture 7^^^ 
•Spooner’s Ladies Wear 
•Sea’n’SHore;Pec6r' 









•Cornish's Book and ji ; 
7 Stationery 
•Pauline's Handicrafts 
•Alexander-Gaines r; , 
Men’s Wear 
•Discount Duds







•The Scottish Croft '
‘G*CltyTirnitsL-'::-::i’'^7v:v;';;;;':'^^





■.'■■■ ■! . • j 7;77J' '7."’'7;7 j77:






:GiFT'IOEAS FOR jtflENV • •
EXCLUSIVE NEW LEATHER BELTS 
BALLY SHOES and SHOE COSMETieS 
NEW ARRIVAL!! Men’s Dress Oxfords 
WESTERN BELTS & BUCKLES ... .1/2 PRICE
2328 Beacon, Beacon Plaza 656-5115
St.’S®';!*?■ ■ ■ e M■ Ii'®®* '
■ : u ".t






Large selection of 
PRINTS, POSTERS & ORIGINALS 
frorh®11®®'anci'Upv'v
‘'W& ha¥@ everything (or every taste
Village ’





WE HAVE: ;G, ;v
Happy Christmas Decorations 
An kinds of Glassware 
place mats & potholders 
Plates, Bowls & Cups 
Yachting Dinnerware
Coffee Mugs & Coasters 
Holders for Candles 
Real Neat Shooter Sets 
interesting Wine Coolers 
Stainless Steel Cutlery 
Tablecloths and Trays 
Wickey Mouse Childrens Sets 
Animal oven mitts & Tea Gosys 
Seventy Patterns of Dinnerware 
to choose ^
P.S; FREE GIFT WRAPPlN
2506 Beacon AVe.
■■ .i fill. i
tii) ^ 'IJI' Ar f
/ V t' . . ‘
..
rPI\' ■ '
HOMELINE COMPACT MICROWAVE 
OVEN .60cu. ft. Reg.$289.99.................... ....
HOMELINE FULL SIZE MICROWAVE
OVEN 1.4 cu. ft. Reg. $449.99.. .................. .......... . •
LinON-MOFFAT MICROWAVE 




Bracelets, rings, pendants, 
nuggets galore




Let our friendly staff 
help you choose tho perfect gift. 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
656-2532
RUSS HAY SIDNP GYCLESi
(FORMERLY HARVEY’S CYCLES)


















TIRES AND TUBES..................................... 25% OFF
ALL RACKS AND BAGS. . L ..
RACING SHORTS & JERSEYS NOW IN STOCK 
MINOURA RACING TRAINER Reg; $154.88SALE'‘139«® 




2424 Beacon Ave 656-3714
WATCHESa 









i .From ®229“f,1nc. At taclimoiif s-v; / / . 
VPANAS0^NIC FLOOR VAC & DU6TE^ 
>•85““




RALEIGH 18/24” BOYS 
JUNIOR 5 SPEED RACER Reg, $152.88 
RALEIGH 21” & 23” GENTS v
4 0'iSPEEDS:iV,.V.v...;,.,v,.,
NISHIKl RALLY 12 SPEEDS
19”, 21”, 23”, 25”..............special^
'i\JORCO'TRIATHELbN:RogVs43L
BMX BICYCLES nnouLAn^ SALE
NORCO SHOGUN WllhTuii wh^8:.,it«9;nT^
flALEiaH PHO-AM RACER (Ch,min Molyl „« .. •389" ^89^^
SKYWAY WITH TUFF WHEELS SS;,............MBi.™
HUTCH pros:,......................  •«™" I'JW"
KUWAHARA LAZERLITE a..............W M09
DIAMOND BACK TURBO S,".............. -SUS" •’464"
ALL.tERRA|N:::,BIGYCLESS^[|










' ' Si ' yL ' ..i“f, ■ .f ' ■■ "l" .&
'.SPECIALS.-
OnOWlMLA V.
OOODBQYCHOOOLAWOMPS isnp,.^.'... > '^.49
, :x . .^V,, .... T.








.RlpflEHUNNER 18^ SPLED-Ohiy)-.'.;^..’...*889""'.- .- bW.P.i.-;.
BOYS OR GIRLS 18/24”^...
NORCO M0UNTAINEEER,12 SPLbp . ,
‘244"* ^229'^“
GENTS 19^’r21”L 23”
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M 170q ®^ .............................................................“ ^
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I REG. OR LOW SALT
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ikEVIOUSLY FROZEN
LILYDALE GR. ‘A’ CRYOVAC
WITH POP-UP TIMER 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
kgU ® lb. 
AVAILABLE DEC. 19th to DEC. 24th- Excellent 
Supplies
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“Makes a great Stocking staffer
«GIFTPACKS
‘For the Chef in your Life
ff
Come in and see US at 
9810 - 7th at Beacon 
HOT FREE DELIVERY orcall
(minimum '5.00 order) 656“0844
5 pm to closing
Open: 11 am to midnight weekdays 
11 am to 2 am Fri., & Sat. . 
Noon to midnight Sunday
Quality Service at Discount Prices 
^ LICENSED
Hiohughts.........'le GREAT
" ^ f - ” - ^ STOCKING STUFFER
, AJI oervlcss (ncludo ohompbo, conditioner ^ .t®r Only $2.00 get a COUpon
■ 1 ' 1 / ^ 
■S-SS ' \ :/ I %
f 'l' ^ \' ■",#! I
Ns' i®.s* "
Exciting Savings 
Throughout the Mali! _ 
Shop Now and Save on Items 
Big and Small .











i Sunday.: Christmas Day
''''f ■;:;;■ :;::''12:00;-:4:00’''; '.f > Dec; 25 :':;::':-"Glose'd
oww MiwiMwv siiaiiifnn^, conaiiioni
& blotvdry. Appointments advisable but 
not ahnays necessary (excspt tor perms a , criioura).-.'..'.,®
with a value of $20.00 
Come in and inquire
f ^on, Tues, Sat - 9 am-6 pm
Wed, Thurs, Fri - 9 am-9 pm
9810- 7th St; 
656-0752
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
(across from Tommy Tucksrs) 
Sidney :■■
656-2831





Famous Local CHOCOLATES including 
«CTTim ar-r-a r»ip%59
by Harlan
9^ Across froni Tommy Tuckers 656-6332
CMRISTlVIAS^fSPEerALS












Pot of Gold or 










Limit 2 per customer 
Pharmasave Price.. ,I.,.. .., .. 
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STRIP LOINS
lb.
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Hope your Paper-white nar­
cissus planted on top of stones 
are doing as well as ours.
Today there are three buds 
about six inches tall with the 
foliage just a bit longer, than 
that. These were certainly very 
slow getting started. But barring 
something horrible they should 
blossom in time for Christmas. 
One thing to watch for, now 
that you have these beauties in a 
warmer room, is that the roots 
are never out of the water. I 
find I have to add a small 
amount of water daily. Once 
these narcissus start to flower 
keep them in as cool a place as 
possible to stretch out the length 
of time they stay in prime condi­
tion.
So far, we have found 10 
dead fish in the pond, some of 
them quite large. We think this 
has happened because we didn’t 
keep one area of the pool open 
to allow gas to escape. Actually 
this is my private opinion. 
“Himself” leans toward a more 
exotic reason. He thinks the fish 
got trapped between layers of 
ice and died from lack of ox­
ygen. All this is only theory of 
course, and we could both be 
very wrong, but in edch case the 
poor fish was badly bloated/
and the ones we retrieved before 
rigor mortis set in seemed to 
have lost their stabilizers, and 
couldn’t keep themselves from 
tipping over and floating tum­
my up. We tried to revive them 
in a pail of water from the pool 
to which we had added a 
quarter cup of rock salt, but 
although this worked most 
times last year, this year we had 
no success at all.
Just now I calledjhe Victoria
aquarium sHop on Quadra 
Street, called “Tropical bins 
and Foliage”. A gentlemen 
there had been responsible for 
the idea of the rock salt in the 
pail of water, and today he was 
just as helpful. His suggestion 
was that we add rock salt to the 
water in the pool itself. Because 
our pool holds about 1,600 
gallons of water we will need 
about a kilogram of salt which 
he assures me will harm neither 
the fish nor the dormant water- 
Mllies. He also says that part of 
any pond should be kept open 
at all times, which means daily 
trips to the pool vvith a kettle or 
two of boiling water while this 
freezing weather lasts, ^ ^
Other ^ars ' have tried to 
keep part of the pond free of ice 
but this year I didn’t bother.
partly because it was so terribly 
cold 1 didn’t want to go outside, 
and partly becau.se of a very 
“fishy” tale 1 was told by one 
of our dearest friends.
His yarn goes like this:
One day in the coldest part of 
the winter he went ice fishing in 
Alberta. He had a very suc­
cessful day, catching one fish 
after another. As he landed 
each one he threw it down on 
the frozen lake surface where it 
too almost immediately froze 
solid. When he had his daily 
limit he loaded the fish into a 
large bucket and took them 
home where he put them in the 
basement to be cleaned when he 
had warmed up a bit. Anna call­
ed him to come upstairs for 
lunch so it was a while before he 
went Back downstairs. As. he 
went down the steps he heard 
strange noises, and puzzled, 
hurried down and looked in the 
door to find the fish had thaw­
ed, leaped out of the pail and 
were flopping enthu.siastically
all over the basement floor.
Tw’o more hints for 
Christmas giving to gardening 
friends. Mind you they would 
have to be very good friends to 
merit such expensive gifts. The 
first is a Ross Root-Feeder, 
which would be about S25-30, 
and the second (which I am hin­
ting madly about) is a set ot 
“loppers” : . . those longhandl- 
ed pruners with the terribly 
strong cutting head. These are 
„ about $20, but absolutely 
w'onderful for those pruning 
jobs that are too tough for the
secateurs, but not really big
enough to require the pruning 
saw. Lotsa luck!
Members of the “Monday Bee” read aloud the poem written for them by members of the Mt.
Newton Adult Daycare centre in thanks for the Bee’s donation.
Surprised and pleased were 
six of the board members at the 
Mt. Newton Society Adult Day 
Care Centre recently when they 
were presented with a cheque 
for $3000 from the members of 
The Monday Bee.
President of the Society, 
George Roberts, accepted the 
cheque from the ladies and 
handed it over to John Benham 
Society Treasurer and Ad­
ministrator of Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital.
This is the second year that 
the Monday Bee had made a 
presentation and this tune it will 
help pay for the new adjustable 
bathtub for the clients at the, 
center. One of the bBoard 
members loaned the $8000 to 
pay for the tub and will be 
repaid with half frpmThe B.C. 
Lottery Fund and half from the 
i Center. The installation of the 
tub will be taken care of by the 
hospital. Mrs. Patsy Berger- 
North, in charge of the center 
introduced the ladies and 
presented each of them with a 
beautiful rose. Cards in ap­
preciation included a specially
composed poem written in the 
shape of a Christmas Tree:
. O
THE MONDAY 
BEES THEY WORK 
LIKE DRONES THEY 
DO SO MUCH THERE MUST 
BE CLONES AND THEY ARE 
ALL AS SWEET AS HONEY 
THEIR GREATEST JOY 
DONATING MONEY
A carol singsong proceeded 
the presentation and following
it lunch was served to all by the 
ladies of the Monday Bee who 
had brought it with them. Other 
board members present, Kay 
Clark, Ida Smith, Marie 
Hansen and Eva Clive seemed 
happy to talk with this group of 
special friends and to find out 
more about the Monday Bee,
GIVING GIFTS - Students of Stelly’s Secondary School are establishing Quite a tradition o
ChristniaSgiving. This yearr as in previous years, the student government ha^
lection drive which has yielded hundreds of items for the Sidney Review-S^dner^ 
Bank.Moceedsfr6mt^^^^^^
$550 has been distributed to local Christmas^c^^ ^^0 to the R(^icw l<x>
Bank. Andrew Tidman, left, Ben Wong and Jeff Hopkins of Stelly’s made thedehvery.
Another enjoytihle and pro- / 
duciivc week ha.s diawii lo a 1
close at Stelly's. AVith the _
Christmas break approaching, v
::sTELLys:
Athletics arc still going weU at;
Stelly’s with our basketball 
teams all in full swing and our 
junior rugby team: powering
JnrL In 'iddition ana iTtwn Atwood ;as the: Iloit voyage to, otm
il^rc htivc been inttneiohs ac! Poiittgt' Sisters ;:riiey wi!l;b loved Mr. lany Guiinmnd, his
I keen overvfme hihmv^ tei defend their second place wife Julie as thgy liead back
lance !j*l'^::iT''':niisea:::Oinisltj,n:iasi::yea.'-stai-cit
monev so that the slu- h’aniasy Airhaiui, when they at- change visit to our area. We I









hamper drive is going well,Ayiihy ;
hundieds ol food items being, 
donated to the Sidney 
IU*vic.w/fii<lney I ions 1 ootl 
Bank. Metrv Christinas. 
Saanieh Peninsula.
The olwtiys eyciting Sicily's
Airbahd competitionTs-as held I
Dec,/J'2'.i'Th'isx yeai-’svshowxwasv y,. 
better than ever with all con'" 
peiitors workii'g very haftl to 
put on a good show. Ihops, 
and theatrics were 
^^spectacular, 'vith cvcryihing 
T^woni rannch-.and*roll to Cindy
Eikc










."—Terry Sheldrake //.;//,"/ 
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Patrick Chu
• o
Patrick Chu, a Sidney artist, 
is having an exhibition of his 
work, at the grand opening of 
the Titan Embassy.
Patrick has displayed his 
watercolor paintings in several 
places locally, such as the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital, the 
Sidney library, and the Saanich 
Municipal hall.
This time, at the Titan Em­
bassy, Patrick is going to show 
mainly his Chinese paintings.
Patrick Chu is from Hong 
Kong where the East culture 
meets the West culture. Patrick 
spent his childhood in Hong 
Kong and had his university 
training in Canada.
His exhibition starts Dec. 15 
and continues to Jan. 16. The 
Titan Embassy is a new gallery. 
It is owned by well-known Vic­
toria artist Eliza Hawkins. The Sidney Seranaders wished ali a “holly-jolly Christmas” at their annual Silver Threads Concert.
Grace your festive buffet table with 
either of these special Pacific Salmon 
presentations.
SALMON EN CROUTE is surprisingly 
easy to prepare using frozen puff pastry 
and a homemade paper template to assist in 
fashioning the pastry into a handsome fish 
shape. Flavorful canned salmon, always 
available and convenient to keep on hand, 
isTeamed with onions, mushrooms and rice 
for a tasty, nicely-textured filling. Salrrion 
En Croute can be made well in advance of 
baking . . . and in fact should be assembled 
long enough ahead to chill the filled pastry 
before baking.
SALMON GOURGERE may be 
presented in the traditional wreath shape of 
golden, light puffs of choux pastry filled 
with a colorful, creamy salmon sauce. Or, 
if desired, individuaF “gougeres” may be 
served. Again, while the choux pastry 
should be prepared, baked and filled just 
before serving, the salmon filling may be 
made well in advance, refrigerated, and 
then reheated when needed.
2 cans {7‘/2 OZ./213 g each) Pacific Salmon
2 cans' ..
3 tbsp. butter or margarine 45 mL 
2 tbsp, finely chopped onion 25 mL 
'/3 sliced fresh mushrooms 75 mL 
'/t cup flour 50 mL 
Vz tsp. crushed rosemary 2 mL
add liquid to saucepan. Gook, stirring con- 
stnatly, until thick. Remove from heat; stir 
in flaked salmon, rice, wine and parsley.
Roll each package of thawed pastry into 
a rectangle approximately 10” x 20” (25 
cm x 50 cm). Place one layer of pastry on 
well-greased baking sheet. Using a fish 
shape cut from stiff paper as a guide( trim 
pastry onsheet into fish shape, reserving 
pastry scraps. Spread salmon mixture over 
trimmed pastry to within '/z” (1 cm) of 
edge ail the way around, heaping filling; 
slightly down the centre of the “fish”. 
Trim second layer of pastry about Vi” (1 
cm) larger thhn first layer, reserving pastry 
scraps,
;Drape pastry over slamon filling. Moisten 
v inside edges of both; pieces; of pastry with I 
: egg wash ; hnd pinch; together; . Brush s egg;
; washi^rterbusly oyer top layer of ^pastry 
and sealed edges. If desired, reroll pastry 
scraps and cut into crescents to form fish 
“scales’’ or similar decorative details. Posi­
tion paMry cutouts and brush again; with; 
egg wash. Refrigerate to,chill,before bak­
ing, uncovered, at 400 degrees F (200 
degrees. C) for 25-30 .-rniiiutes or until 
j golden brown, Using two spatulas carefully 
lift from baking sheet to serving platter. ; 
Serves 12 as a feature item on buffet menu.
'/a cup chopped red pepper 50 inL .
'/4 cup flour 50 mL 
1 cup chicken or fish stock 250 mL 
'/’cup milk 125 mL 
Pinch pepper Pinch 
'/4 tsp. dried dill weed 1 niL 
2 cans (7'/2 oz./213 g each) Pacific Salmon 
2 cans




Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FREE ESTIMATES pj.,QpQ. 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
Gougere; In medium saucepan over 
medium heat combine water, butter, salt r 
and pepper. Gook until butter melts. Add 
flour all at once and beat until mixture 
thickens and pulls away from sides of 
saucepan. Remove from heat; Jet stand 5 
minutes. Acid eggs, one at a time, beating 
until fhorpughly blended each tim.e;= pough ; 
will be smooth and glossy. Blend in
2 cups cooked rice 500 niL 
2 tbsp. dry white wine 25 mL 




■ Drain salmon juices intb 1 cup (250 mL) 
measure and;;Set aside. Flake salmon and 
set aside. Heaf butter in small saucepan at 
medium heat. Add onion and mushrooins; 
epok; until tender. Blend in flour and 
rosemary, yVdd milk tb; reserved salmon 
juices to make 1 cup (250 mL). Gradually
: ;;:;y;sALMGN:GoyGERE;'';'y, ;v:
Gougere
1 cup water 250 mL ;
VaVeup bu(tefT.25 mU.;''
A. ispVsalivLmLv; .
Pinch pepper Pinch 
1 cup flour 250 niL 
'/;■ v'Amedium eggs 4;;\ y y,';





3 tbsp, butter or margarine 45 ml. 
finelychoppcci onion 50 mL
wellcombined.Ontoalightlygreasedbak- 
ingysheetwlfopirhixture by Jarge spocmfuls} '. 
:(approx. '/?. cup/125 mL each) close 
together in a wreath shape; for a traditional 
gougere or further apart for individual 
puffs. Provider 12 piiffs. Top with remain­
ing grated cheese. Bake, uncovered, in a 
preheated 375 degree F (190 degree C) oven 
for 30r4Q ; minutes;; or; until puffed and; 
golden. Remove from oven, slice tops from 
baked puffs and gently spoon; in hot 
; salmon filling. Replace tops. Serve im- 
ymediately.y'y^
/ Salmon Filling: In small saucepan over 
medium heat and melt butter. Add bniOn 
and Ted pepper; cook until tender. Blend in 
flour. Gradually add chicken or fish stock 
and milk; cook, stirring, until thick. Stir in 
pepper and dill weed. Add salmon, broken 
into chunks and including mashed bones 
and juices, and parsley.
Serves. 10 as a feature item on buffetmenu. 
Note: Salmon Filling may be prepared 
ahead and refrigerated uniil needed. 
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The mind is a strange and wonderful 
thing; throughout our speeding years 
memories are stored and locked in that 
remarkable warehouse, even to be forgot-
«
one may think. Yet a sound, a smell, a 
e, may trip the lever of memory and br­




To me, the memories of yesterday are 
triggered instantly by the sound (whether it 
may be heard in an old late-late movie or 
just an echo within the mind itself) of the 
wailing cry of the rnagnificent whistles 
which heralded the approach of those great 
old steam trains we once rode.
1 pity all the “under-thirties’’ who have 
never heard the long sad ululation of a 
steam whistle and I like to imagine it wailed 
in lamentation because perhaps in the dep­
ths of its mechanical brain it realized its 
days were numbered and it vvould be 
replaced by the brassy artificial bellow of a 
diesel horn.
1 am five dr seven or 10 or 12 years old 
and 1 shiver in breathless anticipation with 
a group of peers beside a CPR branchline 
track which unites Moose Jaw and 
Shaunavon - how lovely those names and 
how they roll off the tongue even today!
Far far off down that shimmering iwiii- 
silvered path to the past and the future we 
hear the faint far sad ululation, Whoo- 
Whoo-Whoo- Whooooooo as she thunders 
past a distant road cro.ssing. ■
We hug ourselves and punch neighboring 
arms and dance in silent esetasy as a tiny 
speck grows and grows, chuff, chuff, 
chuff, great black clouds of smoke puffing 
and roaring from the stubby throat of the 
smokestack.
Thunder, thunder, thunder, rattle and 
roar and the great glaring eyeball swims 
toward us; puff, bang, swish, swish; brakes, 
' applied, sparks and screeches; we shrink 
away in delighted, terrified joy and the 
platform trembles and shakes and subsides.
But nothing could or ever will equal the 
Whoo-Whoo-Whoo-Whooooooo of the 
great steam trains which roared and 
thundered across ten million miles of 
Canada.
I turn 16 and lie a little bit about my age 
and become a soldier and the great iron 
horse bears me and my 32 companions-in- 
arms out of Calgary to join our regiment in 
Nanaimo on Vancouver Island, wherever 
that may be.
Whoo-Whoooooo and away we go and 
the blue .shining mountains rise up 
unbelieveably and explode into our prairie- 
oriented eyes and we go for a short exercise 
march in the incredible snow-deadened 
silence of Lake Louise; and many many 
miles later 1 see through the train window a 
magnificent bighorn sheep balanced 
delicately upon a pointed pinnacle of lock 
5,CKX) feet in the air and it is so beautiful 
that for some reason or other my eyes 
become wet.
And wonder of wonders! We go into a 
mountain and out again and in again and 
out again and My God it is the Hoiscshoe 
Tunnel and names laboriously learned in a 
prairie schooihouse suddenly becomt! reali­
ty, there RhALLY are places named 
Revelstoke and Kamloops and Chilliwack 
and Vancouver and a shining white ship 
carries us to Vancouver Island and Oh, the 
sea, the sea!
And thank you, iron horse, for you have 
brought us to the far places.
The hands of time move on and the great 
trains carry us back and forth across the 
magnificent indescribable country, and by 
now those little prairie boys have become 
old experienced travelers and railroad 
centers like Vancouver and Edmonton and 
Regina and Winnipeg and Toronto and 
Montreal and St. John and Halifax become
familiar and commonplace.
We board our ship and set off across the 
wide Atlantic to fight our vvar against
peace-time soldiering career 1 rode the 
trains to Gagetown and Petawawa and
Calgary and Camp Borden and 1 met and 
talked with the good people who still love 
to ride the trains even though they say 
beep-beep nowadays and nOt Whoo- 
Whooooooo.
It is very early morning and 1 sit in the 
dome car across the prairies for I do not 
yvant to sleep and miss something, 
anything, and at 2 a.m. I meet a beautiful 
old retired hogger who spends his remain­
ing years travelling on his free pass on the 
trains across Canada, railroad watch in 
hand and striped cap .set firmly upon his 
silvery head and he checks the times of all 
the trains we meet, going and coming, for 
he knows and loves them all.
There she is, he says, edd 59 or 21 or 
whatever, she’s 14 seconds ahead of time 
and three million fence-posts later there’s 
old 43 right on time and so forth.
And 1 sit with the old retired brakeman 
who rides the trains back and forth, back 
and forth across Canada from Halifax to 
Vancouver and he counts deer; 178, he tells 
me, and we are just out of Portage La 
Prairie and rolling West; bless him, may he 
count 1,CK)0 before we hit Vancouver and 
may flights of striped-capped angels bear 
him to his well de.served rest.
■ And there is the dear old Lassie Irom 
Lancashire, eeh, bah, goom whose hus­
band of 50 years has just passed away and 
she is travelling with a group of elderly 
British people so that new experiences may 
dull the bitter edge of her grief. I sit with 
her for hundreds of miles around the ma­
jestic curve of Lake Superior and tell her a 
bit about this Canada of ours and explain 
what a log boom is and enjoy her childlike 
delight and feed her an illicit drink of good 
Canadian rye and eeh, lad, that’s cham­
pion, and it is.
Well nowadays we seem to have raised a 
whole generation Of young people who
WIQC /Alla ilC LU 113111 WM* , A
Hilter and hisTillh and behind us we leave - never heard that tram blow, Lovej^ and if 
memories; of thousands and thousands of they must travel they go vm thumb 01 jet 
miles of silvery humming twin rails. airplane. , , , •
But we have seen the endless prairies and So few, so rew trave on tlie , big iron
the blue shining mountains and the great horse which once thundeied along shim- 
cities and the rocks and thewilderness from mering silver rails and tempted a little
Saskatchewan stubble-jumper to look into 
the: future and the far distances and then
1
.. i
High; above US earth-bound lowly rnor- -“--^ shining sea and we know now; Why
• tals, the majestic e^^ ............
raph: gazes ddwiv from his lofty perch ^ ^ passes and -, tooL ; ; i
sometimes conde-scends to wave a languid ^ j.iospital ship and board a But surely, somewhere out t le^, a tye
hand or even smile and two or thiree world grutches and dark or-seven-or 10-or-12-year-old ^Canadian ;
travellers from Regina or Winnipeg or o^r memories; and there are kid waits for a thundering daily tram
;Mssiniboia descend; the aura of far places ^ ^^^ose gay because he knows it will take hmi into the
hangs about them heavily. carefree ranks!) who once rode the past and the future and the far distant
Toot, toot; the conductor does his thing shining sea. places,
with his lantern and the mighty metal beast great beautiful Canadian train
carries ukback to our homes, ;the halt and
the blind; we listen to that 
clickety-clack, and we hear
anu away aiit -.. - ; the great voice of the; Steam whistle
and the fufure and a little stubble-jumpihg :^^^^_.^j^^
k^QtairheWah kid Eazes; down the track; ; finally begin to
and we are
An unusual gift that can start a lifetime collection. 
Toby lugs and'Character Jugs in dllTerent sizes and an 
endless range of personalities.
At 309/0 off. 
hhv lum &Lharacter
Royal Doulton
nvi'n/'hpc 1■ irnri muscles, at id IS: fed, power,,
Sasl tchew g
’ and dreams of the day w'hcn he will t ide the
great iron horse into the unknown , and 
; mysieridus world. .
Many little prairie boys rode that iron 
horse into the unknown world and ntany, 
many of; them never made the leiurn 
; journey; for a madman named Hitler walk­
ed liis black sickness across the face of the 
earth, and the little boys, grown nicn now
million crossings and f' 
realize that vye have made it 
hdme safe and ahnost soundy
During the years since the War I have 
ridden the iron horse many ’times across 
our great land but not nearly enough to 
fulfiU my pleasure. Sadly, the pleasant and 
relaxed style of train travel is dying and the 
shrieking jet aircraft is taking over, lor 
who wcntld fide for three days when he
died v^ith the pecp-pecp sounds ofy ^
and Etiropean and Asian trains in, thcii .v,n , a,.m !infi fiin'ine mv
earL =
Well, 1 for one would, and during niy
Parkland School was the site 
ofm Pacific NortliWest Key 
Club rttlly held Dccembei 6-7.
kieutenam; Govenor Shanna 
Isl'eld from the C'oinox Key club 
led rcpreseniattvc.s from vtirious 
’'/ (I ivc o i) y c r 1 s i a ltd a ivd 
AVnshingtoti Statev clubs in 






volves the spon.sprsltip ol iluti,' 
piogij'im.s; the Ihiildcis t 'hih b^J 
A-.srcbtidarY, school stiidents,,JCcy
Club for high school students
and Gircle-K for university 
studchb. The 'aim is to provide 
youth an opportunity to serve 
their school and community 
while developing leadership 
skills. ReiircscntaiiveH froth the 
Sidney Kivvanik chib and 
Kiwanis KPacific North 
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23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 











142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening , ,
55 Glass ■
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted 
■200 In Memoriam' ,
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices - 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry: .
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes \
101 ; Motorcycles vV:, : ^
;-63, ; Moving ;& Storage
;'i62i:,;MUSiC':5'i-';V'
195i Obituaries :■ ■
: 65-' Paint & Painting T;
^^160 : Personals 
j 44 Petsi5, Livestock s ;V 
'::70 ; Plumbing & Heating:;^ /;
: 212;i Real Estate for Rent ’
"21T; "Real Estate fc)r Sale? '"
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105. Recreation Vehicles 
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
oSO Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 V7atch Repairs 
135 Weddings 





(off Mt. Newton X Rd.) 
Christmas Services 
Sunday, Dec. 22nd
7’:00 pm .:, ... . ...... Candlelight
Carol Service
Christmas Eve
6:30 pm .. . . . Family Eucharist
11:30 pm,. i i .. . . . Midnight Mass
Christmas Day
8:30 am: . ... ........ . . Eucharist
10:00 am ........ .. . Eucharist
We invite you to join us. 






7726 W. Saanich Road
Christmas Day Mass ..




CUSTOME BRICK DESIGN, best prices 
ovailobe, interior, exterior. All facets 
of brickwork and block work. Coll 656- 
7014 between 10 o.m. - 3 p.m. or 5
p.m. P-Jti ^ ._____ ___^ I
YOU WANT IT DONE, we'il do it. 
Reasonable rates, sheet metol, roof­
ing. gordening. houling refuse, etc. 




DYNAMIC DUO. Couple experienced 
in painting, corpentry, gardening, win­





• Residential & Commercial 
•> Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164
WES JONES & SONS
☆ Backhoe ☆ Excavating 
☆ Trucking
656-2405
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repaired and -installed, small point 
jobs. Low cost. Work guoronteed. 656- 
8730. 52
BESLEY CONTRACTING - general 
carpentry. Sotisfoction guaranteed. 
Call Ron Besley 652-2338. If
Christmas Eve
Children’s Mass . ......... 7:00 pm
Christmas Eve Midnight Mass 
Christmas Day Mass ... ,10:30 am 
New Years Eve Midnight Mass
HOUSECLEANING COOKING, sewing, 
basement organizing, typing, errands, 
let me help you with your busy 
schedule. Coll Denyse. 652-5520. 
References. 51
HEYWOOD CONSTRUCTION, custom 
homes, siding, concrete, designs, com­
plete home renovations ond additions. 







Corner West Saanich 
& McTavish Rds. 
Christmas Eve Midnight Mass, 
Phone 652-1909
CALLM.M. TUBE CARPENTRY SERVICES 
at 656-3460 for your home repairs, 
renovations and all finishing corpen- 
Iry. No job too smoll.  51
CONTRACTORS .ADDITIONS, 
RENOVATIONS, concrete work, 
saunas, sky lights, patio conversiions. 
rec rooms, cereomics, framing and 
finishing, free estimotes 20 yeors ex­
perience coll Barry after 6, 652-0067.
' '. 51
POISON’S






RELIABLE A.'lAN will do odd jobs like 
construction, painting, lumbering, 











2 HARD WORKING UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS who ore capable of per­
forming ony task around the house or 
yard, ore looking for work oround the 
Saanich Peninsula. We ore expereinc- 
ed painters and we ‘nave a truck for 
hauling. If interested coll Warren 656- 
5843 or Don 652-2566. 52
BARTBUjTENDYK
General Building Contractor
RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
656-4915
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf
GARDENING, LANDSCAPING, 
cleanup, gross cuts, tree service, haul­
ing, OAP discount. Good reliable 
work. 656-8730. 52





y CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Stephen Swift 
OfL 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd. 
(opposite Fairgrounds), 
December 29th
9:30 am........ Sunday School
11:00 am ..... Memorial Meeting
7:00 pm . . . . . . Evening Address 
“Brethren in Christ’T 
by K. Herbert
:y-":'v':T^T-;4:Phone,652-3606yT^;:,v;)"'-'r::
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional windovy 
and gutter cleaning. 656-3317. tf
RESIDENIAL SERVICE, specialize in rock 
work, concrete driveways, brick and 
block mosonry. Very competitive. In- 
' quire 656-4264 after 5 p.m. tf
DEEP COVE 
REStORATIONS
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
656-0242
GARDENER experienced and hard­
working 656-4084. 02
PRUNING FRUIT TREES gnd ornamen- 




CABINET MAKER, antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cobinets/ woodwork. ,
: Traditional qublity; ' and ^techniques. :









7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:30 am .............. Family Service
and Sunday School
................. 9908.4th St., Sidney tutoring, oil academic subjects cer-
BRENTWOOD Sunday mied teachers, reasonable rates. 652-
7162 West Saanich Rd. 10;30,am............ Family Worship
11:00 am.............. Family Service and Sunday School
ROS.LTD
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL fi COMMERCIAL 
•Painting ; “Roofing 
•Tiling •Carpentry
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 







•Lawns — Seed Sod
•Fencing •Rockwork
•Designs : T 656-3317
Division of Saanich Quality Service Ltd. ■
;;::7:00pm::;,:
and Sunday School: 
Christrnas Eve :■ 
FamilyGervicey
TUESDAY
, QUALITY ACRYLIC enarnel pdinf;« jobs j 
$350.00:^^^^^ Bodies: Aulobbdyf-
and Pointing. 479-8131. 1,: 51'
7:30pmT::,..,:HomeSlUdy:Groups:'H^TEC‘^‘''<^^^ DRAFTiNGyandT:
'i'. i' '■ "''V,'-" 'v::.', 'design services 656-7744;:.:, -V" 52




• Concrete Driveways ‘ Fish porids





a ncT.gene ral) ga rd e ni ng:




Ads are accepted Mon­
day; tHroUgh; Friday,'froDT 
9 a.m. to Fi p.m.
yir.'
‘ .til.' 'L
J. NOTICE OFCOPYfTIGHT 
Full: T;cdiTiplbid;; ’ andv; sole ; 
dopyriglit; in :'any, advertise-: 
nient : produced by: Island 
Publishers: Lidi is- vested in 
a n d:: b e 10 n g s, ; 1 o : 1 s I, a ri d 
; Publishers :: ■ i.td., ;; provided, 
ilibwevor,?; that copyright; in . 
tiici! pad tUicJ liiLtl Ucitl ufily o( 
-any sucii adverlisement ,oon- ' 
.;sl!5tihg: ,of ‘ illustratlonsv; 
■ borders, signatures or similar 
'componenls which- is or- are. 
Tsiiopliodkin :finished:.foriTT-to' 
::|sIdVid ■;:P'ublis hers; irLtd 
fopefaiing ias-.ltie: Review; by 
'he dflveitrsei and ht,; 
rnrpo.etiud in SHui advcuhso-
bpinng tn the Lidviar Ihier.
WARNING
if/tttby-cppynghTTHillfriddTibbvp; 
■, nu't y, be - n s e ri w) 11 ■ic'n.i Ii i v? va i I ■■ ■' 





7820 Central Saanich Rd,
V;-.'652-2723', T-/')V,''
9:45am,., r,', ..T. ;SundaySchopl;; 







TOP; FLIGHT TURORING in oil grades 
and subjects by professiondl instrucT 
tors, ; emphasizing academic px- 
',cellonce. 598-261 T.::- ,v. :Q5,-.
39
HAND CRAFTED Windsor chairs and 
fine furniture. For more information 





SIP N E Y a N O R T H S A A NIC H 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res, 656-1930
JOHN'S:-:^




WOULD LIKE to babysit in my homo. 
Mondoy ihrough Friday, 3'/» and older;; 
.656-5ooi_.
; homo In Sidney. 2 W - 4 yrs. old, Moh-; 
day thru Fridoy, 7:30 a.ig. - 6:00 p.m. 
For more Info, please call Tanyo ; 
i^chneidor at 656-5825, : ‘ TjI
will BABYsif schoolago children or 
any child 2 or over in my hainb through , 
Christmos holidays, 652-4940 osk ior 
Judy or 652'5857. (Central Soanich). 51
3f
SERVICE
PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
a OUTSIDE OF HOUSE




The Complete HomBand 










Ideally owned & operated 
iTjes. i FrL 9:0a-5;b0 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Bevaii Av0, 656-8612
FALL : WINDOW and gutter clooning, 
yarHs roofs, rogiilor homes $15,00 - 





;Clas8i(id,Bat»'t: ,ir!l)nfi(jrl|on r- 
Tlsic a wora.: minlrruim charge: 
:Ji2,oo,; Snd, and ciubsoquont 
ini-a:'t‘lion :»■■ Idt. a v,rci(<l prd iri- 
Gni1/0iT■'■'■, nhmgO'
^ ■,i,:,:narQrt ■•flUkUPi: ' oy;
'piiync .'.■■ ,'■,,, udddi:.! ;:Ti.r;p(,u".urf.,.'
■"Bov tiumbhr'.$;T0b'bnr'ad ;■':■- 
, ■,CvWii i'(0' dwtiLT::: n a >'(: vo k.'.,




d l“H»m . , Holy Cntvimunion
f 0-00 am ..,,, fa-iroi Snrvico
Chrlstmsts Eve
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BIELIEVE IN.
, Camoliph; Hosiery is seeking indepon-.; 
dent sales reprosonfatlvos to iparkot 
' :T;our;luvuribUS: run .njsisiont pdnjyhoso: ,
:■' iCdiriictly;'-',,lo-:::;'ihe:;::.,i:'onsum»r,Oreot,''
: : ' business. Call OSB-ft^ta'aftytlrtiw;'If np;::: 
rd : answer please loova noirie aitd ishonn :; : 
" ; number, tf
^AATUHE HELIABIF 51UDrN'l nnneind
. .T;:;,: lor(ulMlmo: jdoycoro'': 'during'’;. Xfnds''':,;: 
: ■ ■■ ■ vorotlon: In ,niy Hreniwood homo 652*‘ ■ ''
; 2926 3 p.m, 31
,'T:'"h'ixpiiiiwcib':rwANNY’'T(ff"d>w
















:1T: 1b ■ i-MliTHvriqimn>5 Cnrnrr'itiriirin : ■ tjordening. Reosrnj, jrm uViStmas ,wprnmt.mK n :,colf6Sfi-Mn2aflor 5p:m.
FXPERT PRUNING . TRIMWiNp and
oridblo ,falo».''''
)■:; tl
.X'n.",:■•'■.; , ,;GNEED, YOUR, WINDOWS .WASHED? For 
T'HRISTMAS PAY ; d;quolity job coll Blolne at 656"1475,
.-Brl5:aiTl::',/.T.:.',T;':'l'’tblyCO('11|:TiuriiOn,Mdsl,House*;$'l5.00:'Oui*ld« or inside , 
;V"l(TOD'iirvi':T''':'',v:',■:■■■':■■'■,■■■':■, efirlfsliTias.:
;':■"■" :','’Gorr)rr|iihiO,n' YOUNG- MAN"'WITH 'IRUCK-i will--do"
■' . '."goidenSrig,: rleqri'.up, _ 'fciciling' "and
; ■ ■'' Hev. Rohor'I.SanaOlTI';■:,■■'genwrol,borne mainlendnfi:»;':Aiso .I'nof
tt5tj-9640 :. .- ■■ 6!)2*1611.i.': roking. Wood snow ,t,bovell.,
SUPERIOR
REFRlbERATION
RopHlrs To All Makes
,;';>&,'MbdolbOf,'';::;,




, Rnwirifip, .r.irir.ti'ir: )'ir,,tif(ri{j rii»rv(if,ii:





. Piano, Organ, Guilar, ■, ; ■; ■
■ ■' Accordian,Vaice& Theory 
/ , HigHiy trainerf Iniiifuclots ;"
T : , GoiTipeiitivtinales r:^ /
?174 WEST SAANICH RD,
Call Now 652-4512 I
, ',UHiULCLE, oldu'jsi new.4)icmgle siwpe,
■.■'■■'■■■'frMpaiii SI
■,';:;yAVAMA ’FlDTF'fias' new; $7)0„00.; 
drum* plii*;c:ymbnl,\#j(rnMenlcondlllon '" ■
',■■ 52
;;; WPERirtlCE07^P!A,NO'rAND"^







By I'MIflld , . . . $1 hi,!
■'''"rbit-'rsfernjA'y'AND'':,'''''''





,■.'’;■:/'blip: COV,F;MAN,,,Wllb, .fwk'.'.for, ^
■'.'.owciyi, 'yard,'.''gofderu haute,'
: I'molntimanre; f«(n(tnr}.'i'n.rirr«t«i work,
,;:»G,f«ftelngf,:<:bralo*o(w ;work, ;Agv '.kind ■'« •
', v(ifd.,t>0!»«m»fFrbo'rvl*ii;file«ri'i.ip,'wln-,\
■ dew 'lyroihinsiy,.,., pruning.': fototllllrtg,: 
flftn.tuKsi Mbtwim, 656-9312,.: If,;;
'ifoRRIs"u«: CAT:l-AMDSCAplMO AND', 
:;;;;'::OA»lDEN!NO$MVICE'.rteo<iitlrhot(»*,''
,„',W,0'FCStll,MN,Al,„iAND,KAr*i: .and li»rf,.,,
...■.'I. .:■,■,■■?• fthlMy WOKWip-■.■;■■" 'fpn*6nf*bl?»’ ',(ngi,('lr'n ''Ot
,'ft;;4.Eyt'inlnQ'lM;!|IOWSl1!p:::''-;''656'42A4alter 5;|:>,rn.,:':b'''':,; i(,:;
;i',";;qoului’s?rHA(jliNG: ■ b«b.H"''';'wii£:*',
,. ycirds, rutlinfli, wall*, vvlndoy;*, in- 
''■'.^g'fo'dir».qVid,.' 'tttivutrquflh'!,,; po'inftng .;or :'■'■ 




:■: "-hClronlWoDd Buy ■:;:: 
:''’9:4S'AW :






' tFroahly frozen 'homO",■'■,■''; 
.Isfyld.eaoked'rnealn:/;;;'';':;:
' •Wnnkly'fpri'n'Hinllvfiry ;■'..






* ttucidioR ♦ SawiN'fiiomi Drains 
( • Wfltefiiiias4 Orivewiiys ; 
:;LRWlSSeVIONY';:;'
;2320 Arbh'oiSf.Avf?. :
C O». w O O D P A I N T I N G A N O 
pECORATIWOi Wnlltovailog*, spray 
polnflng,' bru%h ;and;:toll, Our prirea ■ 
v,/ill plenie you, Coll lor tree esiimaie 
onytirne. 4‘rndir,)i'in, . ■ ,
; I!!|IR IMTCPtOP.; pAirtTlNCr tlijng «ii, 
poperbanging,'656*091'I, ..,,■ t(
PAINTING, 1rilerlftr:;ttxUHldf, Reniden-' 
rial. rofnmorrloT rvperienMd. qunllty 
workmapthlp guaranteed Days ; >
, Wigiii,*. ,: .WnukuiHif... $'7 per . |iour. 
:'',PI»o«e,to|l'656*700'7.-': til
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«S! 100 lUTOMOTIVE. in
RASNBOW
PAINTING SERVICES
20 years experlonce 
Painting ~ Wallcovering 
Tiling • Repairs
FREE WRIHEN ESTIMATES 
65S-9920
ei DODGE COLT, 4 speed hatch back. 
Emaculate condition. 47,000 miles. 






GIVE YOUR CAR THAT SPECfAL TREAT.
Have it completely cleaned inside and 
out. Phone Carl at 656-5671. 51
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only o few mon­
ths, $250 OBO, 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515
QUALITY ACRYLIC enamel point jobs 
$350.00 Heavenly Bodies Autobody 
and Painting. 479-8131. 51
f=OR SALE, '72 CHEV NOVA, 6 cylinder, 
power steering, powr brakes, $450 or 
best offer. 656-3802. 51
FOR SALE for parts, '65 Valiant, coll 
ofter 6 p.m. 656-6451. 51
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
: types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
clearoot thermo units, good stock of 
now single pane windows. Ther­
mopane Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George. 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
BERTMORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
MUST BE SOLD by Dec. 20th. '73 Chev. 
comp, school bus. view Wed, Thurs., 
Fri., offers. 968 Lands End Rd. 656- 
2460. 51
LIKE NEW, platform rockers, $50, $70; 














110 GOATS & MMilME
MEN'S 10 SPEED, 23" frame, excellent 
condition, $80. Phone 656-9284. 51
gold.30" WESTINGHOUSE range, _ 
rotesserie, speed broil, meat temper- 






For TOP Furnace Oil Service, 
We're Here — Since 1943 — 
Your Locar Independent Fuel 
Oil Dealer.
• Burners • Plumbing Contrac­
tors '
• Radio Controlled Trucks 
Serving the Saanich Penninsula
G.H.BIRNiE
{1981} Ltd. 




NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
HONEYCOMB CAPPINGS, bee pollen, 
beeswox, honey recipes, light or dork 
oney. Low Form prices ot Babe s Farm 
off Oldfield. 658-8319. ___ 01
SAVE 20% to 50%
on
HOME HEATING COSTS 
TEMPER-SENSOR
CALL FOR MORE INFO.
727-3949
D.B. VENTURES, Victoria, B.C.
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALU!
— Eipandtid shop lacllities
— Haul outs up to 28 II.
— Hi Piessuie bottom cleaning 
~ Bottom anii-louling painting
— Oo It youfsell parts and
Accessdfies dopartment
HEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
PANDORA'S CLOSET. Pre-christmos 
sweater sole. Excellent value for gifts 
or personal use (Pandora) wishes to 
extend sincere thanks and Seasons 
Greetings to oil her many clients and 
customers. No further winter con­
signments. Closed Dec. 24, 25 and 
26th. Visa, Mastercard welcome. 9783-
3rd St. 656-6421.^ ___^








Facilities tor Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Mon. - Sat. 8:00-4:30
764 Roderick St. 
Victoria 
384-5011
PRE- CHRISTAAAS CLEARANCE sole 
Thurs, Fri. Sat. 19, 20th and 21st. 
Brentwood ond Sidney only. Solvation 
Army. ___ ___ ;___ ^_5^
blower. 2 cast-iron steel furnace 




20" GOLD (boys or girls) bicycle (has 
removeoble top bar) with carrier, mir­
ror and bell $40.00. kitchen table 3'x4' 
plus extra leaf (dork woodgroin or- 
borite) $15.00, Guinea pig pen with 
water bottle $10.00, all items.in good 





Tack Cleaning — Beginners 
Grooming/Deluxe Grooming
GLOVES! QLOVESI QLOVESI QLOVESII 
T7» b*»t taloctlon In ttm Malory ol 
SHANKS'
BLACK COTTON — RUBBERIZED PALM 
.....................................$8.39
buRABULL—LEATHER..................
BLACK NYLON — LEATHER BACK. 
Lsdles....  ........................-lJ-9
DEERSKIN — LEATHER   ......... ' •
BLACK FINE KNIT — LEATHER INSERTS
.............................................. 18.99
BROWN FINE KNIT— LEATHER INSERTS
.......................................................... .18.99
STAGLINE -L DEERSKIN. Mens .... 21.99
BLACK LEATHER DRESS ..................79.99
BLACK DELUXE ALL LEATHER DRESS 
.........................34.99
LUXURIOUS ENQLisH LAMB SKIN . 55.99
GIFT CERTIFICATE SALE 






COST TO YOU $ 9.00 
COST TP YOU $18.00 
COST TO YOU $26,00 
COST TO YOU $34.00 
COST TO YOU $42.00
GREETING CARDS — CALENDARS- 
JEWELLERY—OLASSWARE— 
CERAMICS — PLUS MANY MORE 
GIFT ITEMS FROM EUROPE.
23' CHINOOK SANGSTER. Excellent 
condition, low hrs. 190 Volvo engine. 
280 Volvo leg. Fully instrumented CB, 
VHF. stondup head. $10,500.00 O.B.O. 
656-1463; 51
DRESSER AND BEDSTEAD, kitchen 
dinette set, assorted easy chairs, 6 ft 





WINTER SPECIAL. Low winter rotes in 
effect on Engine rebuildng, varnish 
and point jobs - interiors and other 
large jobs. Harbour Marine, 2244 har­
bour Rd.,_Sidney^^6^-8022^^^__ 01
_______ GIFT $600.
neor new BMX $250.00 656-2637 . 51
DOUBLE P’OSTUREPEDIC MATTRESS, 
boxspring, headboard, buffet and
hutch, beige rug 10x12 good condition 
656-1640. y_ 51
42' WORK VESSEL for charter. Very yer- 
satile 5000 lb. winch, articulated 1000 
lb. crane. Moorings, towing, dive in- 
sped ions, marine const rud ion, ^ 
deliv©ri&s. Reasonable rates. Swift
Morine Services. 656-3144. 02
GLASS FIREPLACE DOORS $50.00, 25 
gollon aquarium complete $70.06, 40 




Pick-up or delivery 
0PEN7DAYSAWEEK
We can’t pooalbly mention all ol our 
Block, let's brag and say •'Come In ana
aaa the beat selacllon avarr’
MORE STOCK — MORE HOURS 
— MORESAVINOSI 
OPEN SUNDAYS FROM DEC. 1 
VISA — MASTERCARD
OflOA IN AND see US overt the
CHfUSTUASSeASON.
WHITE CROW AVIARIES, buy sell trade. 
Cage type birds. Will hold birds for 
Christmas. By appointment only. 656- 
8197.Y.
VAN HECKE F1REWCX>D, Douglas Fir, 
$100/128 cu. ft. cords. Also mople, 
older and arbutus, cedar, $60/cord.
.:656-8702.;::7'""'.. r
GOOD QUALITY FIR FIREWOOD, split
and delivered. Sidney orea. Full cord 
guoronteed $85. Phone Audrey 642- 
4888 evenings or 478-7708 evenings. 51 
FIREWOOD FOR SaIe. Phone Malcolm, 
'•'656-9312. ■,.•' ':• di
'-•vf B H B • H - ■ wix'
LOST AT AIRPORT Dec. 6lh large long­
haired orange cot homed BINKS ond 
short-haired brown and white cross- 
eyed col named SPOOKS. CoH 721-
3326; ;•' ^ '' '• '''^52.;
BEAUTY REST KING SIZE or Queen size 
■ beds, queen size mattresses, double 
: size foam or coil spring units, Kroehler 
queen size sofa beds with foil spring 
, mattress and genuine maple bunk bes 
BUY AND SAVE 9810 4th ST. 656-7612.
TRIO READY-MIX
<1971) LTD. 
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
FOR YOUR WEW& 
RETROFIT HEAT
lim
I ' TOi' .MU
M
HOT WATER TANKS installed. 
/Reasonable rates; Phone 652-9589-~ ;52
X COUNTRY SKI PACKAG.E inc; skis, 





9583 Christine Pi. 
PH. 656-7110
•’• '• — II 'll .111..
FEAAALE BELGIAN SHEEPDOG puppies. 
CKG'rogistered; Chdriipioh blood lines, 
pet ond y show financing ; avoilabe 
$1 50;60 - $300.oof479-5342.; ;; : 51
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
■ day, 7 days a week. if
ADpRABLE lO wk old grey mole kitten. 
Free to good home. 656-8108. 51
656-1151
flEVIEWf
pure; DOBERMANS 4 moles 3 mbnth^
$75.00 each 539-2959 Galiono Island.;-
COUNSELLING for fornilies and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving fhq 
Peninsula;;; Community/;; Counsel ling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656-
■0134; tf
2 blue BUDGIES and; blue cage $20.00 
652-9417. 5’
IS OVEREATING creating problems yirr ;
your life? Oyofeatefs Anonymous can;
yholp Npjdues.ynpweigh-'ihsrCalf
: Sidney 656-1004._______ •_____________ ^
QUEEN size; WATERBED, padded 
sideboards "ahdi headboard, ’'drawers
■ undernWath;; $375;00, boy;e ten speed 
bicycle with extra $85.00, two 13
gollbn s aquoriums with ^equipment; ; 
$45,00eoch 656-9676 . 51
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - fast and 
efficient; Call 656-0747, ask for Cindy 
ot Castle Properties (1982) Ltd;, 2388 
Bebcon Avenue, Sidney. if
;nOW‘AT TANNERS./$9.95; a good ; 
xmqs gift Book for ex-RCAF types, 
.Sweet 'ri' ; Sour by : VI Dudley- 
/.Mothieson.'■■ 5V
COMPLETE TYPING services, business 
of student. Pot 652-0476. 51
85 SiALLENfilNE
BOYS RAA^PAR dirt bike, excellent for 
popenroUte. $75. 652-9607.
DIPPED^ HOLLY, $ 1.50 /lb.; 1 0
lb./$12.50: ; cedor; swags. ;$2..50;
wreaths and Christmas arrangoments 
from; $6; fresh flowers. Peninsula 
Flowers, 652-9602/ 51
10-PCE. DUNCAN Phyfe style dining 
room suite, $1,200. 656-9579 . 51
ftepaiis to l-aMVwmrs, 
Chainsaw. ,,
• HuaRvarn* • Plonoor • Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jacobsan
OPEN MON. TO SAT . 
10134 MoDonoUt Pnrk ROBrt 
' OtSO-TTT 41 '•■■■•
WEIGHT UFTING bench and weights; 
$40; : like now Kenmgro sowing 
/Tiachine, halt price, 515<^6^^4_'^5, 0T
;• g5oi<cA5EV''"bBKSJ /uigH '; tables,
. chests and; dressers. Oak finbish, 
brnod now and reqsonable. Used ones 
too! Lots of fumHure items, stereo, 
applioncos, tools, books, ; dishes, 
housewares. Skotos still 2 pairs for 
firictt 1 BUY AND SAVE 9810 4lh ST.
'■ '656-7612....;......... . .;
2'old ¥S1uGERATOR^ 1 stovo and 
: old T.V. sot, 26” Will toko $30,00 for 
ony ono of them. 656-9271, 51
AUTOMOTIVE
Leastv/Purchase 1985 trucks 
siartinq $154.52 $3200 LEV, 
Cars starting $138.49 $2400 
LEV 48 mo OAC. Hundreds 
in stock Call Bob Langstaff, 






HOWE S TREE SERIVCE Insured 







: * TUNf. UPS • flflAKtS • LUnniCAHON 
^ ...Tints* BATtEWLS
.SECUHITVMUfUffl 







tRH.,CVniL PniMEAU - OWN
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER, dual cycle, 
on costers. Excellent cond. seldom us­
ed $'l25,00'65n.«93,^._,./,7,7
Graded, ■
plantation. You choose, Tcut, $25.<X), ' 
1700 McTavish 7 Rd. nr»xl , door to 
McTavish Rood s,r-5aol;/6W-055B/-,_', / 
■fiBOY^:¥icYaB^
,, codstor broke'.,, one Tb"; $55,00, one'. 
$56,00 both; Inoxcoltdnt condition . 
Teok coffee tqblo .39' square $100,00. 




;'bui(t:in Ions, Copoble of holing entire-
’ ' houie with .wood, . Too lorgw: for .our, , 
'7 ' plow.; Would; trndo 'Tor .;ftmoll:':'wood 
burner;onri $500.00 fnild over $1000.00 
■ .-..new,. I'un.iinot.: wlecronit oi'Qori. -Noedf.
48. ' m til'l Wrtf U ,$7,£
Where can you lease a truck 
Tor only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.C, Bell collect at 525- 
3481, or loll-lree at 1-800- 
242-'?rD7. DL 5674. 7 : ;
Buy or lease new or used 
trucks direct from B.C.'sAI 
volume Ford dealer. Nothing
Travel. That's an exciting 
word... certainly more excit­
ing than pizza or muffler, . 
right?' Right, so why not 
build a career Tor yourself In 
the VVoiId’s number V one 
growth Industry arid enjoy • 
worldwide travel benefits in 
addition to developing equi­
ty In your own retail travel 
agency: Uniglobe Is the lar­
gest retail travel franchise 
network in North America, 
No previous travel oxpor
lencB necessary. Investment. . . T._
down we pay Tronsporloiion 
all Kbrby or JohnOAC,. C ll - ri
Klyrh, collect 464:-0271, Met-
TO' Ford'.'"'. 7:'T;;.::;;.:..7'
requlred. Call Uniglobe Tra­
vel Canada collecl ' 1-270 
■'2241 ..........................
EDUCf^lOTlIAjL^
Ponijelon;' Schpor bl ; Heir-
t
' USED TIRES,' $40'; jtr,;;.;'$50;mouiitod.;
. Oobtge*;Auibmqtiyei.,382;;4,},44..'’,.,.;:,:;;;;;;.',f,' 
WS. SAABi'iW.'i.n .oktolient condition,.
olondortf, radlol* spoHY ;and (oomy,
fuor InjoHod.; 10; hp,; A;pl«»m‘uf<v to 
drive $3500 Q.B O.Tvonlngi 658-1123.
■ .•'7"''.,.' ’•■' tf.
.;•• lome',;' pqiTV a'nb ■;'y ork'';; 76',00 • as .
; Oouift ond lomb boat, unit (ar.,*«(t cqn''
; tact l«n«f<f.;Ahirin bo* $15.00, double 
'.:,wal«H''b(td |1,!>0,,00: or;,t.r,ado',lor 3 .Ono'd^ _ 
bttdr,, 8bufit;SupiT>mf* II boytr skate*
■ sire 1 $40,00, tkitef'on: Carpel eppro*. ; 
9'*UV browns bmf red* needs cleoning
;$50.00,Ele*ffoluKvacuumoldermode!7
■;;,$50,00.'652,96»4,''"'7'.'.';’',''''7.7 ;; .51/^^
One hour credit approval!;
. pbsiible; with;, our ; tixciusivo ;
• Diai-A-Car and ' instarnphe/; 
ircredll •; program. •..Lcaao-pur-':;
chiTsowith or without optlrin, ; 
7your choice, .'Low,; low ,p8y'7 
71710018 to suit your budgelv 
7 Fealufing a complete lino, of 
7G(v1' tars and (rucks,: Also,
■fiiwyas ;avall0blo,',;'an ,'i)xcol*;7 
lent ;soloction of,quality pro- ' 
; owned luxury, vohfcItM:; for., 
. ihe> dificrlminfltlng buyor. 
Ask for Harold .Pious ali 
R0yar; G M , (h0ro0;: of wh i 10 
'blove sfirvicb). 922'41|.T<' 680
f" U i fVll W1 I. WV*1 IV/V*t : *1 » ., ■ T *11 1
droBsIng toklnti anplicallons. 
CI asses B dg in n I n g J an, 61 h;
Buy beer & wine making 
suppllesj through mall order, ; 
Send tod,ay for Tree cata- , 
■JogUe, Contest!!!7 Never 
wash bottles again. Brews 
Brothers, '22197 Grant St.,
; Vancouver, B:G. V5L 2Z6. 
Aefventurps'M. 3B4 coupons 
with over $4,000; in savings,
S k (T n g, d i n i n g, e n 10 r t a I n - 
ment. rocroalion, hotels A. 
motels, in your area A 
throughout B.C, Free Expo 
Pass draws. Adventures, 837 
Hamilton Street, Vancouver, 
B.C, VGB 2R6. 681-6652. 
;fhbT-Trar''Chfisimns Carol!
; Wrillen 105 AD, A; qlll Tor 
you or loved one, Sond $2.00 ; 
; lo Ponl.an, 555 Hlllsido. Vic-7 , 
toria;:;B;Cv’.V8T.'dY8,/Satis '
David Jason Hosiery, Direct 
sales‘ people required for 
,b:C. territories. Full & p.art-/ 
time, ’ E a r h 1 n g ; p 01 e n 11 a I ; 
$500/week,;; Quality brand 
name hosiery,7 perfume -and ; 
mens socks. 1-689-1420.
ifl i -..... .
Spaces IImTtod, : lllllno Tasl.: 
For more Information; 403- ’ 
2747T207 MO(h5t.,PontlC' 
ton',; B,C,V2A-581
; U(j'hlinQ ■ 'Fixtures. , vyostorn, :
:,Canada's'7Taroo«t jdlspjay. .Slot'.. .... , ,
; WholosaiO and,:retail.; Free
-You. can ;Tearii;;ta;;pli»y;. Alt;; 
; kbyboBfdii; (planb, : oi'floriV: 
;ol<j.) "Chord method '- wlth . 
our: 00;. pagij ; book,' throe
; oii««etifts, Taped rteniPn,9ira-7 
lions, ‘ Free dotalln, 7. Call 
Ken's Keyboard; .Kbuffid T-;
B00.268-6364;;';7..'7:"::7...77;.
ftrln'f! DtTvo m Taylor Way, ;
-- ■ 6534.
Beokobpingr January ' 6, ;•




;' W4 ofiv'nMaER vb,'.AWD'; $2,900.00
666-6463 of Iwr bpay!;:::.;.,..,,:,,:,;:.,,;.;:,,;;,,,
k M6R.pbwi:R' ''i7r'Oodga -Danioiv fiuilt 
™ 340, ilago '3 tliHt T<i», • rncont point, 
DANA fjO Po»i, and mutlii inwa. Very 
fo*! A*klng $2,700,00 OBO 6'.6,690^1^
r.; 1 WrUpDOE I’OIARA' lot'' Gori'd
runtilnbdrrlnr $200 00656 3900, : 61
. t,y,,';,(ob<nol';
■■ ond T.V;.'''o)(f.<#llent ; condition t??5.00 ,
■'656.5969 ollof ;;■■.............. ':,M,'
'' LARGE 'tv;'’.ANTENNA' .ond' itstotor 
''StOO.OO'milRO'hnmoTfingHy $3W.(W. 7; 
' ■ r\innbout $1f>oOf
toblo »«:i $200.00 ning pong foblo
:T50;o6 'iW''"' ikiltbain : «aw'' $125.00,; 
' ' nHimr and itan.) $50.00, 656.5319. ■ -52
;*''Lea,se; 4y4 $244 per month!: 
Factory order to your specs! 
10 n so f b u y c a r /1 r u c k • Q M « 
Ford-Chryslor-Imports. Cell 
; Ray Lovell Toll-free 1-800- 
'7; 242-4416.:,D.I,, ,7836.,
ForTale - 1978 Ford Watk-ln 
Van Completely set up for 
1001 Tinles F(,i|ly carpeted 
mtcfiot. All,peg*..and hooks, 










''"''’nAiK'iPDWN’ S'ro 'dbyanOrtfC $50.00. ■'■■
;;''65AT149,..:':,7^,
; . ElE'CVRIC^'MEAt ■SlICER, maple .hullet;
: and butch, oafdeo tiwlegfmme, toblo
'' trimp«; wnnutoble ■ ‘lulcwr, 0; drawidr
,77'dre»*r»r. ElactrlcTloyq 305;944B;__;;^^^ . j_W;
','illdlng
:;, 31*79'; , ifaubl» »ltdlno , 34x7»' and 
,22*7H lnl»i.iar..,,doof .,35*70,,,,Lar,fH’'....
'T iwlou' 'fdui'a," .meodow " greenwHk
»mall,'ll Hiker xnlid wood $,10.00. tniib 
(vmwur tr/' Veronfly «Knrpen«d $?0.0(,)
;'.;656.9I55, ;...
■:■' 7"wf'A«?lFiC(Al SCOTCH PINt:lr0a, 
In orlBlool corton. under boll priew 
''$25.00 656.4677. "■'■' ■'' 'ii';,''
,.,>‘:0httfdmfls. Cats','. , New' 
rinHo'e ■ Chrysler; PonllaC' 
7 Butcl'.. Pony, ;Slfillet« Over
' '200. . liked '' €.arB.'^' .‘ We pay 
.' 'buynts ; airfare,. ', Contact 
Bfi,in, Barbour or Mike Con-
- ■ ■fR04tny<i|,.HOip7' (■fln»-
(lowneT Auto Family, "Full 
;.,;.'^ilna'rio!hgO.A.C..
, .■: BUSINESS,'; '
Oiittwii i y vnii ,
November 7, 1986,, ......- -
rewarding' career with' Cnn- 
ada’» moat comprohensivo 
Beokeoplng Program. Earn 
while you learn on, a; six- 
month paid Indufifry/practl- 
cum, Apply toi The; RoQist-; 
far, Fairvltiw :0ollogo, Box 
3000, Falrylew, Alta, TOH
Free Career Guido doBC- 
rilm 200 learn-al-homo cor­
respondence Diploma Cour - 
.sea; Accouhting, Art,'Book'; 
keeplno, Bueineaa Manft.ge 
, mont, CdefK Typist, .Sncio- 
laty, Journttll,$m, Tetevialon 
SorvicIhQ, Travel,; Grontoh 
flA), 10M West ■' Georoia; 
a2002, Vancouver, (004)(idb- 
''.■'fl923.,."'. /'■'" ''.'■7^'''^'''
Comic*;, bV;:. mtttl,7.0,yer, T5b'
/CaialoguoB; available}, Nor-,
' burnTLIghliog;, Centro,, ,lhc.,; 7 
:;4600 East Hastings-..Str^,
7 Burnaby, vSC - 2,K5.
.;phono^''r-299-0{)p6:,/W7L.;7,;/;,.7'; 
MonTreal Military Surplus: 
workfihlris $2,75. wprkpnn^ 
$3.50, workboots $15. Hand-,
;culfs, bags, knives, parkas,;; 
combat pants, etc. $2, lof 
catalog uoirolmbursmT'Ohl
on first ordor).T'dll taf)/,8ur-
; plus, Box 243, ^W^llmo- 
fitlrvid:; Qlais’ "pmjo'';oxfen
Real estate/salesperson ro- 
quirod immediately beautiful 
Windermere. Valley ■ vaca­
tion paradise, Esiablishdd 
Block Bros, olflco oHors 
above averagti earnings. 
Suctesslur applicant will re­
ceive good supply oxlsting 
listings, Windermere Realty 
Dei tlof Iman Ltd, 1-342- 
691 ■1,'7;:7':.7„.:;777-:;:';:'7;,r:r;:i.7/;'7 
Doug; Marshall Motor City; 
11044-100 , Slreot., ; Grande ■ 
Prairie, AUiorta TBV ; 2N1.77 
Required immedlately O Lie* 
onfted Auto Mochnnic -;G,M.',, 
'pxporlence; prolorredv,'. Con- ,.; 
...tact,';..;G.i7.H.Hnl.;.,’,:.„ 1:-403-532- ,.:'i 
'9333'.^'7:......... ""' '
SlOOOReward.Forinforma- 
tibri'toThe location of: Eddie I 
bulchyshon, born 1930: Ur­
gent family matter. Please 7;
write brother, George'Out- 7 
chison, Box 111. Gilbert;:: 
RleinSi M%''519]" OKO. : 
SERVICES
Have you lost hope In the 
sy-stem? Is your Lfpion not 
representing ;you7 properly, . 
your employor treating you 
luifiy? Arc, grievances not 
being settled? Do you have 
probToms with WCD, have 
qrounds ,lor Unfair Labour 
Pnactlcos? Want to; change 
Unions? Join a Union? Cor- 
liflcntion or do-corlification? 
Coninct; Notoworthy Coniiul- 
' tants Ltd;'/:Employee's : Ad­
vocate. 7675 Edmonds 
Slreot, Burnaby, B,C; >V3N : 
7106. 1-520-1544.7'
cinijg - Marshall:, Motor; Glty,
id«;77
slops starting ill $970, Hob-
::,'tsy /groonhousoe fiiariing id
$549,.......... .. ..........._ ___ Full hoo ol greenhouse
.■accostiories.''■ Coll: .R'.C,,' 
GroonhousP ‘ Buiiflors loll- 
froo T-800-24? 0673 or write 
7425 Hftdiey Avmnm, Bur- 
■''.haby,B,C,^y5E,ini., „
Wc are never alon'es imwers, :
: prayors, and MediauunS; A
now Spiriium Giildo hfinOB ■; 
.Wfissingti and joy.'.Send
-.............. ......i...
11044-100 Streoi;, Gran,... 
:-n(airie,::Albor:tu:.':T6V„:2N1:..".;
; Rbq Ml r od, :' i rnm nd i nl «1y a, L ic-j . 
T,’inned:.P(irl8 Pbr'son'-/"G.M,'"".
'’■'■■■;:" ■'"7.'7::.- ■■'■'■,'. ■■,;'■■: ." ■:':’■;: ■■'': .....ii,..,,
Hoaltywolid : North Country 
roqulrmi ambltioun, Innovn- 
tivo ; and self-starting 7roul 
:estate salesperson for small 
office In Houston, B.C, Con- 
tiicl Jim MCNeal Tor details. :
; 647-3217 Smllhers, B.C. .
. pip WN ;;
Dates'; Qaibro,-''. For, alt,' ages '■. 
:ond unattnehod, :Thoiisands; 
of .members: anxiouf, to rnooL' 
■you; ' ProBtige:;: Acq'ualninmi.: 
cos, ,.Cell Toll ;Froo l-OOO-, 
;263-6e73.;Hoiifs;'9. n,m,.; • 7::
; P;,'!!-;
SufT^ini'”a";'porsonaI / injury: 





Anytimo 0-6B4-7790 for Free 
YHow, . to" ;:infoTmatlon;, 
■''Cjaim».and,Ayyards._.-;.;^,.':;: 
;;,TRAVEL'7;:''/:;;'.:;;;'' ..;7.:.;:
Christ mas, Sfioppor s specia 
:T- ; $3o;o6':;por7niQhi ' smmo/:
■ double '- Tiny T WO'; n




: - Abbotsford Hotel;/'Heart ed 
Vancouver -; :CT)t”433,5,_ nmi 
T;'.b.)pn..Jnnj:Y.lctoriaj;3B5;3366,:; 
Boilirighnm;: Wflahington 
Motels. Cioaehrruin Inn.' fi 
(now) Pork Motel; Modern
‘ units:; Canadian:':'monoY' at;
. ..■ . ■■ *;par.7Special;Toducod'roi
10 . frtnl.on, Hill.
- ■8ldo,■.■;. Sto.‘"''tl2’f?-;''Victoria',:'.
B.C, VRT 1Y3. SatlfToctlorv 
■"'' g'uaraoleod.
GAHULNlNa
' ffyi'n ’'*moja( .' hnitdo ' T'ooovv,
Sihaiim' Dirnctorv: Moot: 0th-- 
; ors tnrouflh our umqum Sin- 
"(jtM Club. A (Hihllcaiion- of ' 
unatlachod oduiit! through^ 
out B.O,''Clone Encounletn 
837 Hamilton Slreot, Van > 
".■''r.'sivftr'rn C' vnO 7177"" 07P..'’'
two Troople Tor $42,00 plus 
.; tax. T20616-' '
........................... .., ) .
mublldy titiu,} ,&voiloble“
....... '"'Tor'-'-■ ■
A one owner businots of 26
yenrni in thriving Central
,;fLc " '""' .....
Write fp  Inlormaflon and 
free gill, Comic Relief, 
21-10405;
Leil'is S. Shudei C.imoi',»iTbr
r.r'aftchised ,deel«r. 
mnluicyrTos, nnovvinonlles, 
powor producta, chain *aw», 
outbofirds, Sales, ■ service,; 
Owner wiahes to retire i OTS-'
all your photographic needsimrj ■' ■ ...--- ■■»Goftranteed tow ,'prices' 'A
iaM':'»ervlce7'"PI'»c« 'Vmir
Christmas orders, now! Calf 
our mall order dept: coliecil 
i804)7.'}8-3401, 0-5;a0, MOh. •
■.grow; iiqht'f;with":evory:".2i.nL-'' 
■''.■■.C'eniurv ,'Gorden",7.','-LiffMted.'.'
iritVi-i •ipari.il ■ . nr- write
isVftr deiailftT'Wostorn: Water:;: 
Farms,'.'■■; :T244'-T'Seymour.: 
Street, Vancmiver B.C. VOB
■ 3Nfl ■ (ftn4)6«?-663(r
.V 'pifAutY
Pain ■"'iHintrbt':’- with:;' bioclriC';
:';:(mpui»e' {T.'e;'N.a:)::'mac,hine:'
■'■'■■tas" soon..■ on■■.. ;T-.Y,.Markol-;..; 
. plate progrom). No tnoiu 
;:■ pdtfi: ■‘..Mooey-bacW; .guaran-'.:;.
■ toe.. Why. ;SMlfiii'? .Call -now.:
■■;Ff(m.. iV.cmsf,iq-»e'■ Lingorio-T'.
.CiTbuloguft, New. Avoiiahie;.ltV'': 
'Cruhid,** ■:r’:.all' Freo .■■Momlftv ■' 
t0':"-|T'iday:,7-, U(mV'"-itO 




.:odopl0(:‘.;'T.:K)<'.!> ■ii't' fhiricO' GliO.
' ■ "■... '
,..,-,-,u71-9000 T)r VooT
H.C.,,.i604)224;6r'.?.V„.::.;...7
' ''Australin/Nnw ■ye.aland' 'Ha- ' 
■ vi)l fi!nrt«i?; N0W YOU'can, call 
Ireh to anj:a Tr.'svel i 'Tho
: Down Under eYporfS; Lowest
.. t;jfLi’f.i. .trip.
.'";;Tali-lre(F'ln;i..B!C.t';';4*600>972T:'
':'■■' fik i era; .'7 Liik o: i ;ou I»«.' :7- 0ft ri.-:.
■'!'■ lflvnr(t-e skr-'oroa,".:liMj.. 
.'.■:' «kl:..7We(}k8::..trom,." $1.'lUi7,; ski.; 
train 7 pftCkflgei :7(V<incouvftr--'' 
T.«K0 LDulso) . from $203. 
7' ■inroe day7';-package*.':; from'
.! 159." ■■ In for mei ton t Heser v«- 
"" ":.'m:..T:'ft00■"'■'■■ '...............
if qft'7' Yoin"‘ b I r th 'moth m',: tero; .■ jM: .Big :Wh te,':;O tver::.'Star'
:.';Amt..;Ape* .;'Mouhioln!i.',^^ Book
' with Van West fVed A Brofik-tbM -and .■■-(Jishn.-S:'. sunn.7.you 1................... .''Tor...in.ni! wif.lu'in. I'nt .moto 1------
:.''.mAl nto.;: ,idah' Bb*: 
...::f>2t1,'-.'5liilton'.': F. ....O.llawa,.: 
:■; ■'Ctntarto',;. K2C‘3kf5.,:,.i„
■Ian .;:and. save.'accomodaiton;. 
'■'COST,5. Cheaper' than' hotels';
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Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear.
Save the Children group 
meets on second and fourth 
Wednesdays, 2 p.m., St. An­
drew’s Church, 4ih St. Info 
656-4420.
Legion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo Fridays, 6 p.m.
Sidney Handicraft Guild 
meets Mondays, 1:15 p.m, 
St. Paul’s United Church. 
Info 656-9265, 656-3785.
Friendship Hours every 
Tuesday, St. Elizabeths, 
10030 3rd St., 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Lunch.
International folk dancing, 
Brentwood Elementary 
School, Tuesdays, 7:30-10 
p.m. Special instruction for 
beginners. Info 652-1331.
Discovery ITC Club 
(Toastmistresses) meets se­
cond and fourth Thursdays, 
Shady Creek United Church. 
Info 652-2584.
Victoria Business & Profes­
sional Women’s Club 
Christmas party, Dec. 18, 
Imperial Inn, 5:30 p.m. Info 
384-6628, 592-3718.
P e n i n s u 1 a Community 
Association’s annual Open 
House is Friday, Dec. 20 
from noon to 4 p.m. for 
members and friends of the 
PCA. Everyone Welcome. 
9751 Third St., Sidney.
Grassroots Theatre Com­
pany presents the musical ‘A 
Chorus Line’, Parkland 
school, Dec. 17-21. Tickets 
$5 reserved, $4 general, $1 
off for senior citizens. Info 
and tickets 656-5507.
Knights of Pythias, 4th St., 
paper bingo, every Thurs­
day, 6:30p.m.
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday 
each month, 7 p.m., Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
Sidney and Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club meets third 
Monday each month, 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. Info 656- 
9852.
Arbutus Smocking Arts meet 
monthly to share interest in 
English smocking. Beginners 
welcome. Workshops. Info 
656-4277.
New Shrine Club to be 
located in Sidney. The in­
stallation of Gizeh’s newest 
club, the Sidney Shrine Club 
No. 42 will take place on 
Saturday, Jan. 4. Nobles in­
terested please phone 656- 
2549 for more information.
Law Centre’s free program 
Defending a Traffic Ticket, 
Dec. 18, 7:30 p.m., 1221 
Broad St. Info 388-4516.
Xmas trees for sale at Sidney 
Guide and Scout Hall (Third 
and Bevan) Dec. 7-22. 
Weekdays 12-4 p.m. 
Weekends 10 a.m. to 4 p.rn. 
Merry Christmas and thank 
you for your support.
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Concern Office donates food 
hampers to over 1,600 people 
a month. Fresh fruit and 
vegetable donations would 
be appreciated. For pickup 
call 382-3213 or drop off at 
840 View St., Victoria.
Peninsula Singers meet 
Tuesdays, Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., 7:30-9:30, p.m. Info 
656-5301.
Sidney Spinning Group 
meets Wednesdavs. Info 656- 
4201.
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club offers quality 
afternoon and evening pro­
grams for young people ages 
6-17. Info Rhonda 652-3021, 
383-1101.
Victoria S y nr p h o n y ’ s 
Christmas Pops will be held 
Sunday, Dec. 22 at 2:30 p.m. 
in the Royal Theatre. All the 
joyous sounds of Christmas 
featuring the Victoria Choral 
Society.
Christian business men and 
women’s luncheon with guest 
speaker Pat Fisher of Fisher 
Technology at Sidney 
Travelodge in the banquet 
room Dec. 18 at 12 noon. S5. 
For more info call 652-2350.
New Parents Discussion 
Group needs volunteers will­
ing to cuddle little ones while 
their moms meet Friday.s, 





S a a n i c h P e n i n s u 1 a 
Toastmasters meet Tuesdays, 
7:30-9:30 p.m.. Silver
Threads Center.
St. John Ambulance Saanich 
Peninsula Brigade meets two 
M ond ay s a m o n th. 
Volunteers and trainees 
welcome. Info 388-5505.
New to Sidney? Over age 55? 
The Silver Threads Centre, 
10030 Resthaven, offers 
classes, activities and'a warm 
welcome. Drop in or call 656- 
5537 for info.
La Leche League of Sidney 
meets at 8 p.m. on Wedne.s- 
day, Jan. 8, 1986 at 2229 
Magnolia Place, Sidney. The 
topic is Advantages of 
Breastfeeding. For more info 
call 652-2707 or 652-5781.
T he S i I v e r Threads 
Christmas Dinner wil be held 
at 12:30 p.m. Dec. 18. 
Seniors (55 or more) new to 
Sidney and don’t know 
anyone. The Silver Thread 
Centre offers classes, ac­
tivities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Resthaven 
Drive or call us at 656-5537.
oft. ^
The university extension 
calendar of spring non-credit 
courses is available Dec. 19 
at most libraries, recreation 
centres and book stores. Or, 
pick one up at the university 
extension office, second 
floor of University Centre at 
the UVIC campus. Registra­
tion for extension courses 
begins Jan. 2. Phone 721- 
8451 for more info.
g
< ^ ^ ''W
_____ >
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friends and congregation. Funeral Ser- ^ ^ '' -I.-
212 lERlESIftTE
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-a- 
letfer, help for an office overload 
situation,' statements, reports, theses,
: etc. Co|l Helen 656-4915. " : tf
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing : now avai lable ; local iy. Books,:
etc., etc. Coll 
Qvenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf
Church, 9686 3rcl Street, Sidney, B.C. 
on Monday, Dec. 16th, 1985 at 1:00 
p.m. Roverend DAvid Toiler of­
ficiating. Cremation. Flowers grateful­
ly declined Donations may be made to 
St. Andrews Morning Group 9682 3rd 
St. Sidney, B.C; V8L 3A2. y 51
RENT-A-WRITER! Resumes, briefs, 
business letters, what have you. 652-
:"9472.'v';
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex- i 
perienced professional. Trilliiim Crea­
tions, Joan Diakow, 656-3190. tf
PENlNSULAi PROPERTY WATCH,?
; regular security check for less than the 
cost of a new window. For worry-free y 
holiday information. Box 2603 Sidney, 
B.C. V8L4C1. 01
' MT. WASH, bed and breakfast Adults. ,■ 
656-2460, 51
iQACMk'jA&aiH Ja£dM4SBii&-5L^i^
DERMIT Major William (Royal Signals) 
of Sidney, B.C. peacefully ot Saanich? 
Peninsula Hospital on December; 10, 
1985: in his 65th year. Survived by his 
wife, Stella: sOn,y Malcolm,: Nigeria; : 
daughter, Susan, New York, ; New 
York: Two . grandchildren, Samantha 
rond Alexander. Memorial serve was ' 
held Sunday, December 15^ - dt 11:00? 
a.m. in the Chapel of First Memorial;: ’ 
4725 y Fdldise y Dfiveiy c Cremationy 
Flowers gratefully- declined donations ' 
may be made to R:U.S.l. Douglas. 
Street^ Victoria? :B.C,? Ararngements? 
thorugh ithe"Memorial Society 'Of B.C. 




> Tablo booking « Iritormallon
656-4523
FRESH FLOWERS
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS




SENIORS (60 OR? MORE): Now y jo ? 
Sidney? y Don't kndv?- anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre olfors classes, 
activities and d warrnysyolcorne. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or coll us al ;656-
-5537y-''_:y---y;:''''vyy?";''y::.^y??yy^':';:?'
the'” penTnsidla"■ X
ASSOCIATION. 9751 3rd St. is the in- 
(ormation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. It you need , 
dsBistance or if you Wish to volunteer 0 
loy^; hours a week to help others in 
yoiir community; please coll 6,56-0134 
lor further jnformolton?y.-,^ty?^-'V_^;.^_,Tf. -;
y TABL^T&NN^
wood; Elomenlory School,' Mondoys 
7:30 ? 9;30 pim. All agoi wolcbme. Fur- ? 
?ihttrjnlo.A52^4580.65a-i53iy;^.;v'.;:,T^
yyfi^‘?'pENfNsuti^!ToT^Ri^
GROUP meois regulorly; To join - US, 
help us, or |i)sf for Information, toll > 
.:-;6^-290a or.6iki.5457Afmr;a;().nL:;;;?.rd;: 
: IS idvEiliATINO': crooting'- probiemt'- 
your life? Overentdrs Anonymous Cari 
; help you ! No duds, no WolBh'Ins, Coll; 
652-9931 or 656-1004 tl
y;SURVlVORS'';"y^
Drop-In group every Wednes-




: ■ Squpro;, ptinceyAssoefdflpn' col jectsydll' 
?,uidd,slomps •Trpreeds .to CdncerTund y 
?? droplhejn.oM at The.Rdvionv,.'' ;?■"? TPy 
yy SEN ATOR*-’iORNA’’^^ |i'‘“bo'
visiting Her potonts ori December 2CMH. 
SHoyvould'Jovdy:to,mddi.::oriy;:'u(:"Hpry 
' ’ Sidney'dry NorthySoonlthyii'lbnds. who': 
remember her os lorno Boshef, Please
. phone6»-?273y: ?'"" _y;_;yy y;;a>
' Ib./$l2,50.;Cedor:?sw«g»,y y$2,50r., 
,iy\y'r«q)h»'V,md, Clirlsimot 'ctfronftP'-ndnts
" frorn'- $6.00'...' Fro*hyf,lov,i'0r«?, Penipsulo • 
'. yfimvorsy652;-9602,;; :■; 'y^,?y:. ,5'y
^ eiosrf''
:;y;Swddter''.ioldiyE«<dlenliVoluw;fp|';g1lts;; 
.' '.or ypers'onal use,(Pattdora)wisihesyto ^ 
?:tvddWd'yslncer».?th6nki':: and'.Sdoso'iny 
"■'''Greetinds 'tn oil her 'monv 'r.lidnts.iend' 
y:.:«U4lotnofs,:'y:.No: .forih»r"ywiniftr,,Ton;';: 
i'Ali!)inmdft'l».ycio«ed,0wfc 24/25 ctnd ltdih.'
'... VI K»,y Mpijerc Of d. wwlromt'.': ?7d3‘3f d 
St 6W. 6421.. ,, _ ‘i'
CWA?AVVAY 'jU"? 5 atw 
yHt>»pddl?.De»mber:'"10; 19(15,Mis#. 
; Helen " Dr Ink water Chotowov’ J'*Hd
'"AtuirhlsifV' McOilLyUnlversHA''' Nn.Jd,"
' 'Pf«doc«oi»d.'by', her- brothers .Clifton
y (195a) and CIntrl## Wupdit (:i965),y3ui? 
'"'vfved by'nidcei'ond nephews,onrJ o,i,o. 
'''folihful ';'AtemW»r'' 'Sr.'y.'Andrewi'' 
::'AngiltortChurch,'::: Kememht»»««l,;;. oy:
■ WHITEHOUSE After a Vdlianl f battle;", 
y Charles?T.P; ?(Pete)?: Whitehouse;y bn: 
;'Decomber 9, 1985.. Born in Birm-
yinghdm, ,:Erigldndyyidteyresidence‘9016y 
■' East Saanich Rdady Sidney;, B.C?SiirviA ; 
y dd ;by his yloving family:?wife, Lucy;':
dpughters,;; pattie,; Susan, Roserhary,y 
; Jenny, ; Korehyand"Grandson: Daniel; 
sons-in-law,y Korl i Stevenson, Paul 
Beland. yMery Ritchie:;; sisters, Mrs. 
Nancy McPherson and. Mrs. kdfhleen 
smethurst; .brother, Ernie Whifehoud, 
nieces and nephews, and many loving 
friends, Mr. y Whitehouse was a 
Tnombor of Sidney Lodge No. 143, 
A.F,& A.M., B.C.R., Post Presidohtypf 
the .Sidney Rotary club: Captain and 
lifetime member of the Sidney 
;■ Volunteer . Fire Department, ?ahd' d 
founding father of the'Centrdl Saanich : 
: Municipality' and Cental; Saanich 
Volunteer Fire ; Doporlrrtonf, : More 
rocnelly through Rotary, Pete was co­
ordinator for the Sidney Red Cross 
Blood Donor Clinic. Memorial Servicco 
was held in St. Andrews Anglican 
Church, 9686 3rd St., Sldpoy, on Friday, 
December 13. ot 2:00 p.m. Rev, Robert 
y Sansom and Rev, D.W, Fuller officiated 
Flovvors gratefully docllnod. Donaflohs 
to the Red Cross Blood Donor Recruit- 
y mdnt Program. y VIclorlo City and 
District Branch 90? Fairfield Rd, Vic­
toria, VOV 37s3 Arrangefnents eri- 
trosted to tho Sands Funeral Chbpols 
limited, 1803 Quadra St,, Victorlo, 
,388-5155.''": '?■' 51'
TASTEFUL TOWNHOUSE 
Quality 3 bedrooin townhouse 
located next to the library; This 
spacious unit has recently been re­
painted, had new carpets arid ther­
mopane windows installed.; This unit 
also has a double size yard ajid a 
separate workshop, At $54,900 ;this 
one is economically fetter than renr 
ting. Phone today.
■'y:C02Y;CONDO?y 
This delightful 2 bedroom condo is 
located just minutes from Beacon 
Mall; Southern exposure provides 
brightness and energy savings.; 
Phone today to view this comfortable 
'',condo.‘';'y'''-^'.,:': '
;For:al!: your;rfeaLestate needs 
ask for
ROM KUBEK 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584
4-5 BDRM HOME in Sidney with 4 ap­
pliances close to Anocortes ferry, 
buses, schools and shopping. Yard has 
fruit trees ond greenhouse. Waterview 
rentyS600.00 per month Call 656-9443 
ofter 4 p.m. Avail, i.-nmediately. No 
dogs pledse. 51
SIDNEY - 3 bdrm duplex tor rent, 
fireplace, beautiful home. Very clean 
and quiet, large treed yard, $575. 656-
"4287.''";,'' "'.''51
OFFICE SPACE elevator. 400-1600'sq. 
ft,, $5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg. 652- 
9711,656-6860; ' / tf
ROM AND BOARD. Cozy furnished 
room; with loft available January ist? 
Are you reasonobly cheerful, indepen­
dent, clean living? If so, phone 656- 
1455 days or 656-9975 after 6 p.m. /jf
27' TRAVEL TRAILER. $300.00 per 
month, : all utilities included except 
:'prdpone."652-1460.::,',' 5i
THREE BDRM. duplex, fireplace, $575 
per mo.; REferences required: 2 bdrm. 
condo, $600; 1 bdrm. condo, $475. For 
further information phone 656-4066. 52
APT. AVAILABLE;? for : seniors, 
reasonable" rent, y:Norgarden: ; Court. 
656-3612. 52
27'; TRAVEL; :;TRAiLER:y ys3ooyoo;; p^ 
month. ; di! utilities y included excepl:;; 
propane. 652-1460. 51
BRENTWOD BAY - 1 a nd 2 bd rml o pa rt- 
menf, quiet modern building, close to 
: all conveniences, $369. $395 per mo; 
’652-5005, >652-1884.  51
BRENTWpODy BAY;? i bdfrny suite yih; 
older fourplex, $375 per month in- 
‘ ' ' ' ■; appliahces ond fireplace.;:
52:
BRIGHT,/ONE ; BEDROOM y bq 
suite, close to airport $350.00 per-^ 






PERSON TO SHARE 3 bdrm. - 2 
bathrodme house ;in Sidney? $250?per y 
month plus shared utilities. 656-6208.
ESTATE
SIDNEY? 2? blocks.; from Beacon;?3;;; 
bedroom ;suite"two entrances; fridge; 
cihd stove: incl. Avail. Jdn. 1 stv SSb-y:;, 
0041. 52
FURNISHEDROOMS for rehti Chargcter? 
home (3 blks/Jrdrn doWntoWn:Sidney); 
$60 per week incl.; Available ariyfime. > 
Phone 656?91 94 or 656-3513; ?y ? 52
NEED EXTRA ;ACCOM. This Dec.. 
Privacy, full home priviledges? Day or 
week. 656-2460. 51
OLDER, 3 BDRMS, 1200 sq. ft., hew; 
carpet, garage, greenhouse. :16125 
Pleasont Street. $57,500.00 656-1833.
y''?''y "" : '52
LARGE EXEC-TYPE w,/f home, furn, and 
:terms negotiable.: Lease, ; option 
possibilities. 656-2460. ; ; ? ,51





Mon.-FrI. 9 am - 5 pm 



















COZY LARGE 1 BDRM furnished bsmt 
suite insert y fireplace utilities non 
;smoker quiet clean working odult ho 
pets. Jonuory TsI. 656-5708. j_?y $L 
NORTH SAANICFf waieriront Toine. 
Avail. Fob. Isi. $700.00 per month 656-
















COUNTRY CHARMER spacious, clean, 2 
bdrm, fireploce, five nppi., drcipes, 
largo workshop $595,00, 656; 5969
aftOJ$ p.m,-, . " :■ 5 :':v52
MODERN ;4; BDRM family roorri, cion, 
f,p., 1 '/> baths, .sundock, garage, fenc­
ed yard, lorge workshop on lapwing." 
Roforonces 305-944Bdr 470-368O. 52
SIDNF'T - furnished room to rent, 9601- 
7th .St. at ypcoon $h $185 per mo in­
cludes utllitios, Is ocross Irom pork, If
; '5jDNEY*’'rTcDi:6wj”$uiTirsiii^ \
month, heat, hot water, (.-able includ-" , 
ed, Adult block. 658-0Q4Sy ? 51
WO iARGE.ROOW,suite,ynan;drinkor;, ;; •?’; 
non smoker, no pai tioR, no children or ;. ?












FREE MARKET EVALUATIONS-yNO OBLIGATION!
'" BRENTWOOD BAY waterview lal.y'!i.*H; 
Viced h#ohy |ruif ;fffle», mdrlna near 





t nno pfovtrM en»)«»itiMin»l »il-
yv*;: vtsti »»■«' »t 'trHv'Ofiert House* or 




1 1 70,000- ROYAL OAK RANCHER
l:|d0fli;(o(rRPTBI;t^ENT;airon:dN|LEyEL;-:;$
1 exposuro,"8ouUTliiblnQ, ruraratmofiphofeyot ^'iWhy,, 
j waiKino dlstanco of Boyai'Gak shopping, "A mustdo ;
1 sop yinsldo) 'Ovof; Ti 00, 8(f.flthreo; bodrpoms,;;
1 (irtjplacg, wobdstdvo,: nPW; Carpof; 'Soparate dining?: 
I'Ansa -"- brigHt'kilohon, lots c)f;cupbpafci and y ;^^^ 
|;StpfaQo.in;crawl spacp!,';;;:y
’? ;:'yy,:y';;;;',y':$i 14,900 --;NE#,cAP6:Cdo 1
yFarit|)stl6'd,istlrig,'yQu|lfty,,,bu)lty'wtllTTnany,jjrio'.:B^ 
;;tra6,':?F0rfilly room; off. kitchen;;. )o6ds?6(yoak:lcdp'yyl 
,,.bdarcis,y;mlci'oshelf,;y diskiw,a$h0f";§pacef;?lyvo;.'du|fy|' 
; bathrooms, three :bedf00inB.,:beautiful ;steel: grnyy; | 
carpet dhfoughoutyyOldybrtckheatiia tor'fireplace, | 
laundry off,kitchori -'-'Sirjglo, garagepafk|i‘)9:lory | 
RV;—' handy locationt Come'soe for yourself,? ,: ; |
'; ?","?; r"$()3.,900 OAK BAY''"; "''y'r,':?"
Dpiightful OrTk Bay homo within wali<lng distanco to >; 
rsnopping; docloiB;ot(icos;;;Woil maintained insido: 
"'and oiil. lano accnss lo backyard "-- lots of parking
■ rnnm fo'r 'a"(|nra()n' nmat 'nrirdhit ■---'"'nwnhrs""
" imoyin(i up'lslandand welcofm"an'dlfoi'???;:;:;''';.'"'f/',?.
'."'^■''5 ACRES"ill
V":."'.':::;:,;,'yy.'y:;::"'ELK lake;:f;.i
: Ideal y hobby; TafiTtyionaind ;plf;; Oldfield;, Rrlfyoftetfl';: j 
^ Ifirgci hbrno jour ,bodroorns, Greot^ for. jir'i ,lil-low, 1 
'nltUiitlnn"'a; pfnfv«rty"'fiS'r tttn’''h'n!'’6',' hri'fhu'‘','i,‘\';y‘ry’'’''.? 1
'.jargo barn,"fenced'pasiuids;-*. gardcin'eroa.",Ci'dnk:'' 1
on properly |
;:'97,boo yf;'Aij,,i7M,0RC dpLf cpiinst";,:',
,Groat. pHvacyiiTu] Mcluaiori''dn?T;ACRE; ~-.;pfivald.yy 
pafk-'likp back yald. iT ho borrio odor s Iy'O bodroorns:, 
f?;; Juli:,;basoro6nL,^:Tofwfbl$HDdydardvL'o,od,y'y'bftck,f■ 
'?^rcp^ace' ;y;;" f»ea fllirhpsc,.'f,'.ideal fori'rna'il 'dnirfa'le!;; 
;lvan,, Mallardiluck'maylikO to stay.bn!?,:;; "y'^?;,
:;:'l;:y.''::;fy:;'?":?'."COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
Two loir, on ;Sheibourno? Onc: 'Zonnd' O'(otln-fa subr':': 
jrjct io;m-zonirig ol second toD'/Ovoi:: io.tioo'nci": it;;:






Pont: IticlKOl#* tioKi, TV,, 
(litkli'ia. : **un*, i twlrlpool, 
blllltrdii, «nd woili*ha|i., III 
inin- to Bldiioy, 10 min. to 
Vlolorl*, to SuIIh cowpliK on 
4': p«r)(lrnji;::';'? *'"f,'
WNATED: rorit (0 puichastt 3 bdrm, or 
more hrime. Call AW.7335 '#1 ’
?'i:'
,,'■ wanted TO 0UV,;;'':lorg<!t,5»nv» Uh,lrit;'g(>;;':''
lot nanh or east of Sidnwy. low «(own ,, 
.vpoyrneni dr;:li;od«;erpilly fef in
■'■',$0' n»w'»'natof''c'i.itt»r,: AsA-80:72,:,:!U
; PROPERTY WANTED, all c<nh. bannfide 
bulUlor-deVwloper wnittii Ipts; o|nd for 
,;;,«6bdlyl*ittn,.:;<ipartmdnf*,;iu»v'ph'p'ui«»?"'"' 
y.dr.ywil'jei, t:«mm««'y'.ial ■ \iu>, 'Kipul- Cu(»- ■ 
;'$tn,(ti«ni[tfl;6W-'th66' ' hj;
;? SHtP^JST'ERrAND^
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’n
to meet
various needs’ Complete with 
























•extra heavy duty 
construction 
•cast iron door 
•fire break liner 






by MTC While quantities last. 
Litetime Guarantee.
•firebrick liner 
•cast iron door 
•extra heavy duty 
construction 




















^ H^rd fdoth 
Back Saw
n 14'’x13 point.
















Take delivery of any of these 




IZ’xliy Tape «# each
Router
■; :FaslXfHecisioh;cuts;calibrated^cleptiT: Lels^y 
1 accurately adjust routing depth,
Circular
•can 2ip lhroi.,gh 






3/8’ ’ Variable Speed
Reversing Drill
#5007NB X?;
Wllli Infinite epeod lock. It's a drill or a 
scrowdiwnri Rounrslng swilch (or tacMng out 







2^” X16’’ jiResca 
Belt Sander
with Dust CollGcting System
Sheet Palm Sander
Highly efficient design allows for 
one hand operation #7143-0'),
Big In I'lorlorrnnncc, small in suo..CorriWrit>i« iht) 
nrrncillng and conirol ot a iighiwnigtii orbital :
. aaiwku vnib liio higher romovai ot a ball sondnr. 
, Includtid rtiiat collncilng bag and ono boll, ,
•great lor finishing 
•lightweight design
«9035K0





% Sheet Orbital 
Finishing Sander
. Large 4'A "k 11 / sanding 
surface, Gets the job done 
■ faster^Fiush sands 00:3 sides.^ 
^#7480-04.'^
each Now Only each





l‘ , 1' .
I ixn'kV.XS"*::r : DK1001 royorsibU)
•cornpact vi/uh 






. , 1 *15 amp fTiriUM"•S";'”''' I .const'.m irr
Srillypress:
10” Mitre Saw gelt Sander
I
:drily’’x
■■'S.-ifAty f ock'Off/'X, 
,:.vbut!ons.'Dusi oaq’: 













...Lorijjc 'casiirpnlablb. witli'pibj.'pKfttusiprrynfig.'ijp 
-Xfencermi'trti'guagb.''blade buarcf'and'id'X'Tiiade y^'-'X 
:,/lf44090A,../. yy.:
,XHgfi|i'S:rt’.ijaw''d08iWf»od' lo' t)f)/,cro&S'.'cui,' luitiaX 




7M"5:30 ;■ y'^ yT',:
.yK'ifl ■;
I
I, , BEACON AND FIFTH SlbNEV
9:30-4x30
:call656-1125
THY OVH
CONVENIENT ENTHANCE
froMsafeway%
PAIWINClOr '
tl
,v:
